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Q u o t a  P l a n  F o r
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PROPOSAL FAVO UR ED  BY  SE V E N T Y -F IV E  PER C ENT  OF TO NN AG E  
IS DEEM ED IM PR ACTICABLE  BY  SHIPPERS’ CO UNCIL, RE­
PR ESENTING  BA LAN C E  OF PRO DUCTIO N
MATRICULATION
EXAMINATIONS
Students Who Were Successful 
Kelowna Centre
At
T H E  PR E SS, up to the present tim e, has had to  depend upon*®^rum our rather than authentic inform ation as to  w h at has been 1 can be done by means of
taking* place govern in g  m atters connected w ith  th e fruit busi- b a 2 c % id ? lT th ?  
n ess  tliis year. T here have bccu a number, o f m eetin gs held b y  th e  cm on to a quota adjudicator, who will 
Shippers'JCouncil, and at least o n e ’or tw o conferences betw een th e give to each shipper h(a quota of the 
Shippers’ Council and representatives o f the A ssociated  Growers
S a les  Service, but to  th ese m eetings and conferences the press has that individual shipper
n o t been invited and has had no defin ite inform ation as to  w hat has controls.
taken place. T h e fiublic, therefore,, have been w aitin g  w ith a good  I One Hundred Per Cent Support From
deal 0 i expectancy for som e developm ent frojfn th ese conferen ces de-1 Growers
finitely indicating th a t the,fru it shippers generally were preparing to  I Undoubtedly this .scheme requirca
m eet the em ergency o f another difficult sec^son. . that K a y
F inally , th is  w eek  a report o f w hat has been tak ing place i$ Certain principles arc basic, and since
m ade available to  the public, but unfortunately is none too  optim istic , scheme is primarily baslid
Ai>parently all sh ippers agree th at the m arketing situation  gen era lly  U}} Rrowc?rwhTam"not‘ at ̂ hl^p/csSm
13 anyth ing  but g o o d ; apparently, too, they arc in agreem ent that, time affiliated with a shipper, or ship-
u n lcss  som eth in g  is  done to  stab ilize m arketing conditions, th in g s I ping house, or with a shipping prKan-
m ay  g e t decidedljr w o r s e ; and, Unfortunately, the shippers haVe been immediately become so
unable to  agree on the  plan to he followed. T h a t this should be the  i^r^wcr become a*"paJt?Us:r schcme
n et result o f several w e ek s'e ffo r t on the part o f all the m ore im port-1 except throiiah affiliation with a ship
a n t  shipjpers is not on ly  d isappointing to  an interested  public, but is] per or shipping oraanization.
decidedly alarm ine , - ' ]■ Furthermore, it may be necessary forueciaeaiy alarm  ng, , , : " . . . arowers already. contracted to
To those who are determined to find a iheasure of optimism in every Jaarfec to an attachment to their con 
1  situation, no matter how blue, it may be, pointed but that several larger ship- j tracts which permits the shipper wit 
pera, representing what is reputed to be 75 per cent of the total tonnage, havei <Gontinued on page 3) ,
worked out. and agreed upon a plan that' appears workable and sufficiently I ' ' . ' r ■
drastic tb cope with and create‘confidence in a liiarketini^ d^al that is 8hbwmg:Ujyj«p«Aq,j^l^^ ^
definite symptoms of weakness, A more or less complete history of the mectrj*; ■ «  wwArtTTr'i?
■ ings and ncgdtiatibns mentipniedypbpYe is npw avai|a.ble.,a»d may i be summar-1; ir'Kyx.iuV/Jit
ized by stating that,; as a result ‘bf '-all \negptiati0ns; b plan which has beenl . v i r m P T  A t.,i„ ya 
christened the “Qupta Adjiidicatpr Plan” was presented "to the Shippers’ LeXitv fS m n re S d fn ^ S u ^ ^ ^
Council for consideration at a meeting held in Vernon, Friday, July 22nd,, and j gj™ oroduce ertterintr”Rrifish”rolfim 
' was replied tp  by the Council in a letter addressed to thb'^ttentibn.of Mr. S  
Chambers, Manager of the Asspdiated Growers Ltd, Both the Adjudicator [ bounces a scale of insnertion*
Plan and.the letter-from the Council to Mr. Chambers, are published in thiS jvhich will apply to approximately thir 
issue. , . . . , ' ' Uy' additional vegetables as well as
QUEEN CONTEST AT
KELOWNA REGATTA
Decision To Be Made By Vote Be­
tween Three Entrants For Honour
/  I Tlic Department of Kducation gave
The contest for Queen of the Kcl-lout tlic results of the Senior and Jun 
owiia Rcgatt.*i, which proved such a I ^  Matriculation examinations on |
successfuh feature last year, M l  be rc-  ̂ examinations were taken I
peated this, year and three entrants are I,y J 207 candidates, of whom 364 
now in the field, Miss ICIla Cameron passed in all subjects, 165 were granted 
(Miss Athletic), sponsored by the var- h u P P R ‘".9'ta> examinations, 577 sccur-| 
ious athletic organizations; Miss Aud-R'^ Mandmg and 101 obtained
rcy Hughes (Miss Delicious), sponsor- | pir.st place for the province was tak
IfflGH SCHOOL INSURANCE 
ENTRANCE RATING OF 
RESULTS mOWNA
Names Of Pupils Successful In Kcl-1 Chief Engineer Of B. C. Fire Under- 
owna Rural And Other I writers’ Association Tells How
'Adjacent Districts I Cities Are Graded
The results of the High School cn-| A hastily assembled meeting was 
trance examinations were announced I convened, in the Council Chamber last 
on Saturday by the Department of | Thursday afternoon for the purpose of
cd by the fruit shippers, and Miss Eileen I cn by Robert Frederick Cbristy, Ma-1 lyducation. In regard to Kelowna ap-I enabling the fire insurance agents of 
Mahoney (Miss Red Cross), sponsored 1 K'-’c High School with 88.8 pt‘r cent. I parcntly all promotions werq made by I Kelowna, members of the City Coim- 
bv the Kelowna Hospital Society.✓  | He wins the $150 Ro^al Institute schol-1 recommendation, as the city does not jcil, School Board and other public
-issue. ^
Follbwirig,' the decision of the Shipf 
pars’ Council, the Associateid Growers 
of ;B,C. Ltd., Sales Service Ltd., .and 
the B. G.>Fruit Shippers Ltd.; decided 
to accept The Quota Adjudicator Plan 
as- the only method with vsiifficierit 
strength to'meet the marketing situa­
tion this year. They state that „they 
have decided to.-stand>^on' this , plan and 
: arc "going' to some trouble . to- acquaint 
aUvfruit shippers, and.* the public gener­
ally, with their views on the situation 
and on the methods that mu_st be adoptr 
cd^ to meet the marketing emergency^ 
ia  the hope that the remaining- 25 per 
cent of the tonnage -may be induced to 
accept’the'' Quota Adjudicator Plan and 
that by so doing one hundred per cent 
effort'On'the part of all shippers maŷ  
be- directed' towards the > end that'the 
Okanagan Valley may ibe , able to live 
through a year .that even under the best 
of. conditions is ;gping to be a' difficult 
one.
"' [ibulbs and nuts of all varieties.
which ihspCcDurable .cpnditionp. 'ayeraiged over $2,00.1, ; The comniodities upon i 
This. tOo,' in spite of ;Jhet{fact that it is-rtiqh fees ha-ve been; added include : ban 
the considered opinibh of shippers bestjJianas, cranberries,' blackberries, 'straw 
able to judge thaj- :t.he Ding and^ Larar [berries, raspberries; blueberries, aspar- 
bert cherry crop ̂ should have'averaged lagus, celery, carrots,-. lettuce, onions 
this year $1.7S per crate. ...Undoubtedly.Ispinach, corn on the cob; rhubarb 
every shipper in the Okanagan is facing green peas, beans; rutabagas, turnips, 
this, year’s; <marketirig with fear of dis  ̂[cabbage, broccoli’, Brussels sprouts anc 
aster—-a .fear born ,out. of the-, fact thatJ‘‘.any fresh and green edible roots 
we • are facing adverse marketing con^jbulbs or tubers other than potatoes' 
tions with a bigger than normal crpptjt'(already provided for). 2- 
This state'of min^, facing: present con-1 The fees are to bd fifty cents for a 
ditibns, 'can result in only one thing; a>Mot of ten boxes or under; $1.00 for ten 
frantic^struggle on the part of all ship-1 to sixty boxes, and a ceht and one-: 
pers to gain an impossible marketing I half per box over- sixty boxeiLor con- 
advantage over their ■competitors, a [tamers'of any form.
^struggle which, can-have-only one end-'ji •' i -
■ing, namely rfinancial-disaster to the [DESIGNER OF ASSOUAN 
growers, to the-shippers, and to every |i DAM T.q DPAT>
business in the Okanagan Valley. !. _  ^  DEAD
' ' • The'^RWdV ■ ' CAIRO, July 28.—Sir William Wil-
' T, j  1 ' j  , [cocks, British engineer, projector and
To admit that no remedy exists [designer of the famous Assouan dam. 
which will guarantee g,t; least a partial [died here today of pneumbhia. 
cure;;'for: the .situation is; to admit n o t '
only .a serious laqk bf ijusiness- iotelli- . - .twv •
gertee on the' pa'rt of .those who have i A M F b O
been entrusted .with the marketing of [ f f  llyJLy B i/AhI j
the crop but a still more serious lack i -.- ‘ * if TriPi
of ' wUlingness 'on the- part of these ]j v I  A H IWlii; Wfl |[ |^
meiv to.'work’together in an attempt toil! O T ylfA lj
save the. Okanagan District from dis­
aster, Evidently the shippers them- 
selves ’must, provide the remedy to the 
situation, due to the fact that crops
' The Situation ,
After four yeSrs' Of legislative price 
; control, - followed by one . year, of .-voL. 
nhtary agreement to respect market "val­
ues; the fruit and vegetable .'industry 
lias started, the marketing of it he ,1932'
Of op without any recognized:.'means of 
attempting- any measure' whatever. of 
' orderly marketing. The absence of any
factor of; control .does not indicate; a ______ ______ __ ___ ______ _ _____
.better: marketing set-up.^ On the con- [ hayg contracted and • marketing:[lnjury To Fruit Crop Reported Coifi
trary, probably never before in the hisj arrangements generally have reached paratively Slight Except In Casethe point where It IS both impossible '' ^  ® pc an case
and urtwise tb interfereiV ̂  situation 
itself,. however, vitally cbiieerns every
DAMAGE
tory of_ the fruit industry of British 
. Columbia has a marketing deal' looked 
so .hopeless. Added to the many un-. 
favourable factors with which the pub­
lic generally are familiar we have' the 
hazard o f a  bigger than normal -crop, 
V and in- addition quite definite indica­
tions have appeared which show a 
growing lapk of . confidence amongst 
lirger * shippers, a lack of confidence 
which covers every phase of-the deal;, ’ 
Shippers; representing a' majority of 
■ the -tonnage.rhave discussed the ncces-. 
sityjof some: arrangement or plan that 
wilt - check this ' rapid march towards 
■^isaster^hat is already under way. They 
have a ^ e d  that even Under a plan 
that ipniarantees haaintenahee^ proper 
valnes'the results will be 'none too good. 
They, have^greed that without a work­
able plan ; for orderly marketing, that 
carries with it some guarantee of suc­
cess, the results measured in  i^eturns 
to the growers must be red ink.
Those' shippers- who have discussed 
the situation'have not, arrived at a sat­
isfactory solution. Certain shippers, 
rtmresenting a. percentage of the • crop 
that must - be considered important, 
havb'vhot - attended these conferences 
K and may- be .unwilling to ■ discuss any 
proposition in the nature of a- shippers’ 
agreement on a: method of handling the 
situation..
Cdnsignmeitt Basis Threatens
. In  the: meantime 'vegetable shipping 
has been in progress for three weeks, 
and the- cherry' crop. is probably - two- 
thirds marketed. It is interesting, but 
decidedly; :alarmihg, . to consider ,, what 
is happening during this short market- 
,ing period* There has been a collapse 
of f.o.b.-marketing. There has been a 
more or less complete setting np of the 
fruit a.nd vegetable deal on a consign­
ment basis. 'There has been a total dis­
appearance from the minds of most 
shippers* of any. hope-that, the- deal can> 
continue;on! its present basis and; avoid 
red Irik: to both the shippers and the 
growers. J
To show how serious the situation is, 
it should be .stated that Bing cherries 
recently retailed in .Regina at 45c per 
S lb. • basket, .which means an F.O.B. 
price not greater than ,$l.<K>y probably 
.nearer-90c, This, for a commodity 
last year, under .none too fav-
Of One Orchard
man,' woman and child- ip.' the Okan-[(From the fortnightly report of the
agan and. niay require valley-wide as 
sistance to inaugurate and carry out' to 
a successful :conclusion;: *' ,
■ No measure of r'eh'ef .is - wofth consid­
ering' that leaves any opening for pos­
sible defeat as thC. deal-' progresses.
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., July 23, 1932: 
Lower Mainland, July 19 
The weather during the berry-season
Any proposed plan ihus't^;be\based on has been vjsty unfavourable, and it has 
sound premises and cahV w^h it such keen a care of picking and shipping to guarantees as will create confidence,I.. ^ f  i ** “ ^ ly
in a deal now marked by a woefuMack [IF? best possible advantage under ad- 
of confidence, and force- cooperation verse, conditions. July has been un 
from every subscriber. '' usually wet, about 4j4 inches of' rain
Fortunately, the caus(^: that-are be- having fallen during the first half of 
hind -the rapidly approaching failure U '  ^nth. At the time of writing theof our marketing set-up are quite ap- iius me
parent. A -number of 'ishippers and Ĵ ®®̂ he'* is improving and it is hoped 
shipping organizations,- with over 80 that favourable conditions will prevail 
per cent of their distribution restricted for the remainder of the season
*Fe weather, the carlot move-, tiom day to day in.possession or a sup-.| ■ . .. , : . , ,, - ,
ply of commodities which exceeds the *̂ ^®Phcrries has been small arid
demand. While "these shippers and the season for shipping is well advanc- 
shipping agencies may vary somewhat ed. The L.C.L. movement has been 
as to seUing capabilities, nevertheless, k^^traordinarily heavy, as was the It IS a fact! that both the commodities I .
they have to sell and; the methods they ' .strawberries.
case
may employ in selling have become 
more, or less' standardized, and there 
remains as the only weapon of compet­
ition the. matter of price. ;
Shippers are dealing in perishable 
products, and the shipper who today 
finds himself unable to secure market 
for hi.s product' has only one' recourse, 
namely, a reduction m. price. Under 
glutted conditions the- lowest price of­
fered on any one day becomes the mar­
ket: price, which, in; turn.' immediately 
becomes subject , to a cut by some other 
shipper in trouble, and the inevitable 
result -is complete 'demorali^tion and 
the entire disappearance of any market 
price whatever.. - Complete demoraliz- 
aUon -means that, without increasing 
distribution, prices: reach a level where 
not-'only .the .^trower fails to "ct his 
cost of harvesting, but the shipper will 
be ̂ selling at less th^n; packing charge's. 
Siich a dtuat^m ;can <mlF be rectified 
bjr removing the incentive to reduce 
prices; This is possiblevhy guarantee- 
mg to every ̂ pper« big Xnd little, who 
controls any pttfokm of tfuAcrop ndiat- 
soever a fair proportion of t^e available
Loganberries are a heavy, crop, but 
there has been considerable difficulty 
in obtaining a somewhat .reasonable 
price.
There is, oh the whole, a medium to 
heavy crop ,of all varieties of apples 
and pears, and . the size at this time of 
the year ..is good. Some early apples 
for cooking purposes are being handled 
but there should be a considerably 
heavier movement shortly. ;
Some early varieties of plums j are 
now on the market, but it will be ten 
days before there is any quantity Avail­
able.. Greengage, Bradshaw, Damson 
and Italian prunes are showing a heavy 
crop..-'v: ■
The canning pea 'crops are for the 
most part: showing up very ^vourably 
as to yields and tjuality. The acreage 
in :{ield peas for culinary purposes are 
lootdng vpry promising.
(Omtinaed on Page 7)' -
by the elo na ospital Society./
 ̂ Sale of tickets admitting to the Re­
gatta is already being made, each tick­
et entitling lioldcr to fifty votes for 
his or her favourite candidate.,
' The contest will close at 7.00 p.m. 
sharp, on Thursday, August 11th, the 
second day of the Regatta, and the 
coronation of the chosen candidate will 
take place on the beach, where every 
one will be able to see the ceremony, 
at 10.00 p.m. Until that hour, Miss 
Nellie Dore, elected Queen* last year; 
will reign; opening the Regatta and pre­
siding until the new monarch is en­
throned.




Kelowna High. ScRool 
Frank L. Constable, Annie Newton, 
Marjorie H. Pearccy, Thomas W, 




appear in the published lists. The rc-j bodies to meet Mr. F. F. Dowling, 
suits ill rural schools in the district ap-1 Chief Engineer of the B.- C. Fire Uu- 
penr hclow. . Idcrwritcrs’ Association, who was ci»;*
Throughout the province 4,267 pupils gaged in an examination of the firte 
were promoted on recommendation as I protection ciiiiipmciit of the city and 
against 4,191 last yc.'ir. Of the 2,935 I of the general (ire hazard for the pur- 
piipils who wrote m the dcpartiiiciital I pose of regrading for insurance pur- 
examinations 1,037 were successful. I poses. Fire Chief Pettigrew Was in 
The highest standing in the prov-1 attchdance and the merchants were rc- 
ince was achieved hy Elizabeth A. Ipresented: by Mr. P. Harding* Chair- 
Stewartt Lonsdale School, North 'Van* man of thc.Rctail Merchants Bureau 
_ . .. . , .couver, who wins the Licutenaut-Gov-1 of thfc Board of Trade, while Mr. D.
Marjorie Sticll, of Kelowna, passed I ^rnor’s gold medal, with 541 marks. Chapman and Dr. Shepherd were pre-*
c* ------  Govcrnor-Gciierars bronze [.sent on behalf of the School Board.
[medal for the highest standing in Dis- Mayor Gordon presided and intro*-
at St. Michad’s School, Vernon.
Junior Matriculation
Frances Mary Wright, Kamloops h*!>ct No. 7. the Okaiiagan Valley, wasldiiccd Mr. Dowling, ' who,-; explained 
High School, led the province in the I won by Irene B. Bush, Rutland Super- that his Association vvaa generally 
itions, with 89 per ccnt,|*9r School, with 488 marks. J known as "The Board." I t was Sup?Junior examinati , 
winning the Royal In.stitutc . scholar-
The standing; of contestants may be ship of $150 offered by (he University 
learned at the Regatta Queen Head-1 of British Columbia, 
tluarters, Ford Garage show room, 
phone 693. . ;
It is planned to have a parade to 
advertise the contest on Saturday even­
ing,'August 6th, at 8.30.
KELOWNA CENTRE 
Bonvoulin
ported by about 170 insurance com­
panies, which paid ‘a certain percentage 
of its expenses. A staff of about sev-j
mentals, 1,790 were given partial stan­
ding and 318 obtained marks in one 
or more subjects.
David Lim Yuen, of Vernon High 
, School, with 86.4 per cent, won one 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE . bf the five Governor-General’s silver 
FOLLOWS CAR ACCIDENT medals awarded to the five leading stu-
-------  , dents in the High Schools of the pro-
Death Of Robert Middleton, Of Kel- vince.
owha, Commits R. J. McGregof, Localpasscs:—
Of Salmon Arm, For Trial | KELOWNA CENTRE
. * , ' r r. 1 Kelowna High School
Chalgej' “ fh 'in ' Ed-
connection with the death on July 3 rd [wina L. Baalim, Loys ^ ^ 1 1 ,  Zoe E.
Of Robert Middleton, of Kelowna; who
Caiididate.s in the Junior division I ® * r  was employed in Vancouver, font*
numbered 3,092, of whom 939 passed in p A V Victoria and oUc in Nelson. Ih e
all subjects, 45 were granted supple-P J b l  . Mary J.^Cas- Association had ib  own printing and
orso, Jou. _  „  , bookbinding departments. Every poR
East Kelowna D^y issued by a Board coinpahy had to
Henry S. Woodd, 408; Leona A. M. pass through the Inspection Depart- 
Pcrroii, 382; Beatrice F. Marshall, 371; ment to see that it was issued in coh>f
Maria D. Perron. 360.
Okanagan Mission 
Sidney H, Johns, 377.
RUTLAND CENTRI 
Rutland
Irene B. Bush, .488; Clarence Hall,
404; Roy -E. Bush, 362; Arthur > B.
Wiggles worth, 360. -
Promoted on recommendation: Iona any improvements that couli^
C. Cross, Luella R. Cross, Betty M. p e  mâ f® -Duncan. Kermit A. Eutin. Alvina M. The rates published were
formity with the Board rates, rules and 
regulations. ,
The Rating Department was a verj  ̂
important one, and evet̂ y building was 
rated according to its construction and! 
occupancy on a scientific basis. There 
was nothing secret about the .rates! 
Any person was entitled to know thd 
makeup of his rate and thus endeavour.
died shortly after McGregor’s car colm F. ^hapin, John ^ C k ^  Peggy L. Mills. Bessie L. Mc- PPPFcaWe to all Board companies, whri
Crashed into thd vehicle in which the othy V,^awson^^^^ W. Me Murray, Mona at the same rate. , j,
deceased was riding^ppeared in court George W. IL Dunn, John R. Easton, ^  Schell. own .work was concerned prim-
,„v>or> 1,0 *i,Qc I Frances M. Emmerson, Becky Gored larily with the grading of,cities, whichat Kamloops on Frlda'y, when he was  p   r ,
committed for trial. Application was ^ a r ie  H. Olson, Thelma M. Reid, Ro- 
immediately made for bait on- behalf A. Stubbs, Joarr ^ ilyour, Dons 
of the. accused, and bail was fixed'at L  •̂ • Tdtom lveigh A. Tilton, Patricia 
$5 000 I M. Willis, Kayo Yoshimura.





Joan .F. Browne. 387; Doris M. C 
Paynter, 382; Robin. H. 'Drought, 376.
. ' PEACHLAi'ID CENTRE ’
./ Peachland
Promoted on recommendation:' G.
was. done under a. system whereby 
leach city started off ..with a defiejt of 
5,000 points, which-were apportioned,., 
except for a few minor details, as fol-,' 
[lows: waterworks, 1,700; fire;depart-, 
ment, 1,500; structural, 700; alarm sys--' 
tern,’'350; fire' laws, 300;. building de-* 
partment, 200; police vigilance, 20. The,' 
balance was made up on the following
_____ _ __  was I
Alex Purves, of Kelowna, who was TWICKENHAM BYE-ELECTION 
driving the car that was hit by Me- POSTPONED TO SEPTEMBER |
Gregor. Another witness was Dr* J.
S..,Burris, who found McGregor in a LONDON, July 28.—The bye-elec-, ________ _ _ _ __________  , . . . . , , .
dazed" condition after the accident. It tion in Twickenham necessitated by I Donald; Cousins, Louise G. Jnglis, Dor- 1*°*̂ *® ' 4‘®f‘‘*Futiqn of population, re-: 
was revealed that McGregor had brok- the death of Sir John Ferguson hasLetfiy B. Lee, Jean A. Miller, Archibald[FzFility of roads .through all weam^ 
en his knee arid that he had received been postponed until September, Nei-^S. Miller. Leslie Thompson. land the accessibility, of major risks,
other injuries which, would not permit ther Government nor Opposition de-1 •w/'Txn7TTrT r-TZNT'mtr M'h®, past record of fires m , the. town ,
lim to walk steadily, William Savage, sires a contest until it is seen what the I ^  , [and general business conditions, a?., rer
Vancouver barrister, cqunsel for ac- imperial Economic Conference will[ Centre:̂ ^  ̂;
cused, suggested that these injuries produce. j Charles-Gi Rarker, 360.  ̂ j For eadh improvement noted a ;_cer̂ !
would have some effect on the mental —-------- — ■: I  ' nyamg • '  ̂ tain number of-points: were-credited,
condition of McGregor, while the doc- OTTAWA, July 28.—Southern Rho- t,..___ ; . „ *he total of these credit points;
» T»-^oted on recomniendation: James subtracted from 5,000 gave the. rating.
[iff preferences; and will make similar 9^ of the'City, A first-class city .tan from: iid-1 to 0«,,«frj0ciV. Thomson, Stanley D-Townsend. --------
Winfield
: Td^suji Koyama; '389; Sakuji; Koy-I 
ama,^ 374; William Gook.;, 366; Hartiej 
Koyama, 366; George Bdfry, 361.'
- . . . .  "^“'J^ r  -[ p  —
tor agreed that it was possible he was desia has offered Britain increased tar-j vj umpxea  
suffering from shock. , *“ *
Dr. C. J. M. Willcfughby gave evid- [advances to other Empire . countries 
ence regarding the: condition^ of Mid-1 willing to reciprocate, 
dleton, who, he declared, died from^ 
shock and concussion.
BRITAIN GETS WORST
O F IMPERIAL TRADE
Stanley Baldwin Puts Case "Very Plain­
ly Before Gathering At Ottawa
OTTAWA. July 28.—Ex-Premier 
Stanley Baldwin today told Britain’s 
tariff story. In a supplemental state­
ment! submitted to'the Conference^ the 
eader of the British delegation review­
ed in detail the tariff advantages which 
goods from the Dominions now enjoy 
ill the British market. Of future Brit­
ish policy he gave only a general indi­
cation.
"The representatives of the United 
kingdom,” Mr. Baldwin declared, 
“have entered the Conference with the 
intention of making a full contribution 
to still further extension of Empire 
trade. They have put frankly, atid fully 
to the Dominions the articles on .which 
they desire to secure further advantages 
Dominion markets, and they .will 
welcome from , the Dominions equally, 
fllll statements of the corresponding 
advantages they seek in the markets of 
Britain. The United Kingdom dele­
gation will approach examination of 
these statements as they are received 
with unprejudiced mind and indeed 
with an earnest desire to give effect to 
the wishes of the Dominions* They 
are convinced that, in turn, their own 
views will be given equally favourable 
consideration,”
Although the Australian statement is 
not mentioned. Mr. Baldwin's state­
ment of today may: in a sense be con­
sidered a rejoinder to it. in which ex- 
remier Bruce spoke of Great Britain’s 
tardy response” to what Australia had 
already done. \  •
The following are outstanding points 
in Mr. Baldwin’s statement: '
The proportion of imports from the 
dominions which still enjoys free entry 
into Great Britain in some cases ex­
ceeds ninety per cent.
Since Britain changed her fiscal pol­
icy only thirty per cent of her imports 
irom foreign countries enjoy free entry.
In the case of imports from the Un­
ited Kingdom. into the four principal 
! dominions there is today practically no 
1 ree entry. That is to say. a duty or 
tax of some kind is charged on almost 
all. British goods imported into those 
Dominions. ;
Over a considerably greater part of 
the preferential field the preference ac­
corded by the United Kingdom is in 
the form of total remission in the case 




The Period Being Between Season9;j the South^ Africa party when he firmly
0 to 500 points and cyery qdditiohat| 
500 points made- a differehce m class.
; ‘Kelowna In Fifth Glass 
W ith 2,300 ippi Kelbwha wps: itt:[ the fifth class,:-and as such tooR̂ ĝ 
tain basic' rate from which: all itisur-'
[ ance rates were figured. :
'Naturallyr-; a: better i wMer aiid ; fire, 
(Continued on Page 4)
PIETERMARITZBURG; South A-1 
frica* July 28.—General Smuts": today l a ■ won a great personal victory and P^JOATTA PROMISES 
strengthened his position as. leader of I • ,
SMUTS QUASHES NATAL
SECESSION MOVEMENT
Business Is Dull*—No Perman­
ency In Regard To Prices
(Issued by Markets Branch, B. C. De 
partment of Agriculture, co-opera 
ting with the Dominion 
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.)'
No. 2 Vernon, B. C., July 26, 1932.
Shipping Point News 
This is between seasons and business 
is dull. Peach plums are moving at 
lower Valley points.. Cantaloupes will 
start rolling some time this week; 
Sweet cherries from the Okanagan 
Valley are about past for this season; 
sours being all that are left and. being 
in slow demand.
F.O.B. Shipping-Point Prices 
The following are the prices that 
produce is being invoiced at, but there 
is no permanency about them. Revis­
ion downwards may take place before 
destination is reached.
Apples, cookers, b o x___ .....__ ....$1,00
Apricots, No. 1 — ...............    I'.OO:
No. 2 ...........................................70
Early Peaches, No. 1 ..........'...L... 1.2$
No. 2 ...................... :............... 1.00
Peach Plums, No. 1, 4-bskt. crate 1.25
No. 2 --- ----------- —___ ___ 1.00
Sour cherries, crate ----   ...1.00
Tomatoes, field  ...........2.25
Cucumbers, box —*—  ---------* .50
Cantaloupes, shipment this week. . ■ .
Celery, lb., 3c to  ........ .......™..i..— .04
Egg Plant, lb, .10
Green Peppers, lb. ............................ .12
Onions, semi-cured, to n '— _50.00
Vegetable Marrow; ton, $25.00' to 30.00 
Kootenay Cherries V 
The Kootenay cherry crop is only 
how being harvested. Somd earlier dis­
tricts have been shipping for the last 
week, but, generally speaking, the Roy­
al Anne .variety is now being packed, 
and very few Lamberts have been mar­
keted so far. There is a record crop 
in the Kootenay country, and the qual­
ity has never been excelled,. and it is 
well known that the: Kootenay cherries 
are* superior to. any others-. from an*y- 
where**̂  Prices a rc  now stiffening a t 
prairie points, and ,R>s: possible that 
(Continued oa page 2)  ̂ »
disapproved of the activities- of- the j J'‘l :'l*3rfacuIar;>;L
Natal secessionist group. So convinc- , To Furnish Plenty Of Thrills 
ing was his speech that, he was accord­
ed a unanimous vote of loyalty by a The big aquatic event of the: yvest, 
large gathering of the party. : the Kelowna Regatta; will be held for
The mqvement to form a Natal group [the twenty-sixth- time next month, and 
Fruit [within the; South Africa, party, to work j preparations are. .urider way to makp 
' for secession from the Union 'of South this annual attraction no less inviting 
Africa has received a serious setback than in former years! The preHmiriaty, 
as the result of General Smuts’ state-j programme, covering' the - entire rfield 
ment. * • |of aquatic sports, has been' prepared
and copies may be obtained from thfe 
NEW PARTY HAS FOUR j Secretary, Mr. W. R. Carruthers. NUK
MEMBERS AT OTTAWA merous special attractions are being 
, ■ , J arranged to make Wednesday , ahd̂^̂^
SASKATOON; July 28.—M, J. j Thursday, August 10th and llth, tivo 
Coldwell; Regina alderman and school j outstanding days of sport and ent^r;- 
principal; - last night -was chosen as jtainment.
leader of the new prairie national third[ The war canoes and the four-oared 
party formed by Farmer-Labour or-[crews are practising faithfully 
ganizations of the West. [their cornpetitioiis. The rowing eVcritS
■The delegates voted down a proposal | promise plenty of thrills, particularly 
to call the party the Socialist Party of [the four-oared race for the: champiqn- 
Uanada and choice of a name was de-|ship of . Okanagan Lake, in which; Nel- 
ferred. Ison, Vancouver, Victoria and Kelowrtk
The new party- starts on its career!will be represented by strong c rew s^  
with four members in the House of j Trail and Nejson are sending 'their 
Commons;. J. S. Wodsworth, Labour, j best swimmers for the swimming: Zhd 
Winnipeg, Miss Agnes Mdcphail, H. j diving events, and it is hoped that! they 
Mitchell; Labour,: Hamilton, and R.[will be sufficient in number to form 
Gardiner,xU.F.A,; Alberta. relay teams,
r-r— rt——:— — j The Spectacular outboards and launv
ASSASSIN OF FRENCH {ches will again be very much in evid'-
PRESIDENT TO DIE ence this year in the power boat races.
■:::: - '."x"'"..:■■'I , In addition to the Queen contest, •
- PARIS, July 28.—rConvicted of the which , is exciting great interest, ahd 
murder of President Doumer, whom he [the coronation of the First Lady o£;' 
assassinated by ̂ shooting in May, Paul I the Regatta, the spectacular ceremqrty: 
Gorguloff, Russian, has been, taken to I for. Thursday evening, special attrac- 
the death house to await execution on itions include baseball games betwq^_ 
the guillotine. j Trail and Kelowna teams. The fifisit;
I u,.,.-.,-.,......... I game will be played on Wednesday,,
WASHINGTON POLICE, .la t S.IS p.m., and the second will'bo!
FIRE ON WAR VETERANS I staged on Thursday,N beginning :a t 'I
.......... (p.m. These games .should proveieX- :
WASHIN GTON, July 28.—*One un- citing as both; teams have strong ’ line- 
identified bonus-seeking war veteran (ups.
was shot dead and another seriously J The committee have again been stiC'** 
wounded when police opened -fire to-| cessful in securing Jack McLaughlin; 
day on ^  mob that attempted to storm | one of western Canada's leading wr̂ $t** 
the White. House, after several con-j lers and a real 'showman; for. a; wrest** 
stablesihad- been-injured by a.-shower I ling bout : on Thursday' evening. 'Mct ,. 
of bricks.v ■'* (Laughlin will meet Oscar Shone, a
V Troops were, ordered out by Presi-( promising young wrestler who should' 
dent : Hoover,and - two squadrons of ( give. his more experieneed opponeijt a 
cavalry .poitri^ into the .city: from - Fort | real tussle; This * attraction: will be,
Myjirs. [stageiFin the Scout Halt.
1 . 1 1 -
i P A m  T W O
r!?TrT™r'™”-’rr-:
T H K  K«l*OWWA C O trE lE K  AND OKAJTAOAH O E C IfA E D I^T
SSSSSSSSSiSWS 5!?5
BPPBjggwjKi •pmni
T W E N T Y -S IX T H  A N N U A L
K e lo w n a
REGATTA
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUG. 10-11k ^
B 0 ¥ S € 0 UT| 
COLUMN
l«t Kelowna Troop | 
Troop Flmt I 8eU Last t
Edited by S. M.
SWIMMING DIVING ROWING 
LAUNCH RACES
OUTBOARDS AND WAR CANOES
S P E C I A L
JACK McLa u g h l in  and OSCAR s h o n e  will wrestle in the 
Scout Hall, Thursday, evening.
TRAIL v8. KELOWNA BASEBALL GAMES, Wednesday and 
Thursday.
GRAND ILLUMINATED QUEEN CORONATION, 10 o’clock, 
Thursday evening.
YOUR QUEEN CONTEST TICKET Is admission to the Park.
51-lc
M A D E  IN  B . C.
O r c l i a r d  L a M e r s
A N D
Full lino of
p o u l t r y  f e e d s  a n d  s u p p l i e s
HAY GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Bos 166
Builders’ Supplies
—  A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COHPANT
, ' , . Division of '  - , '
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATI6 n . < LTD .'
Orders for (he week ending Thurs- 
|day, August dth, 19J2;
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week,
Kaglcs; next for duty. Otters.
Definite arrangements arc being 
rnadc for the big hike to Greystoke 
Dam and Jubilee Mountain. 'W e have 
[located a (ruck and a driver who is very, 
familiar with (he road and who is will­
ing to make the trip in return for a very 
small sum to cover the cost of gas and 
oil. We arc nnxious to have as many 
as possible take part in the trip, and We 
feel sure (hat it will be a much enjoy­
ed and a long rcnjcmhcrcd one. The 
date set for the journey is Friday, Aug­
ust Sth, and we return on Sunday, the 
17th. ' .
We have received no further iuform- 
Utioii from Vernon regarding the camp, 
hut no doubt we will have more to tell
t
l O W  n f  j m f  i M T ilo  i liiJ i
„  TROOP
Y 'Do A Good Turn Daily'
IIEADS NEWh'OUNDEANDEUS
Prcinicr Frederick C. Aldcrdicc. who 
will lead Newfoumllaiurs delegation at 
the Imperial Conference in Ottawa.
'I'hc Troop will be in camp at Ok 
anagan Centre from July 27th to Au 
I gust 2nd.
The attendance at last wcck'.s meet 
ing was below average, about twenty 
answering the roll. Many of the boys 
arc working, and find it difficult to 
I attend.
'I'hc evening was occupied mainly 
witldgamc.s, the 'Troop later adjourning 
to the School basement for the purpose 
of comi>iling lists of e(|uipmcnt ant 
supplies for camp.
A full, report of camp will be avail­
able for next week’s notc.s.
,Thc patrol competition that ha.s been 
running since Easter came to an cut 
with this meeting. 'I'lic Foxes arc win­
ners by a large margin. Following is 
(he final standing: Fox, 970 points; 





(Continued from Page 1)
plic.s arc just commencing and will be 
[ample shortly,
B. C. Gabbage. carrots, beets afid 
new potatoc.s arc plentiful. Local sup­
plies of these vegetables .ire now coh>-
ing on the market in rapidly increasing
you about it shortly. Parents arc urged I these late arrivals will get equal prices I a m p l e  for Inenl
___ I lower Okanagan district, 11 , . ■. .7
P A suggestion has been made to ship I growers are today offered in con-
j to arrange, if possible, to let their boys with the earlier shiinncnts from the 
I attend these two cycqts
icncc will benefit them considerably | f e w  cars of these cherrieb to, Los 
I and there is not the slightest doubt but I Angeles during the Olympic Games to 
that they will enjoy them to the utter- 11*® held there. No doubt this venture 
I most.
be ample  local 
other wee 
Peas, beans and green onions from
We arc also trying to make arrangc- 
[ ments to enter a junior war cappe team 
again this year for the Regatta. Un­
fortunately,* there is a Track Meet in 
Vernon on the same date which threat- 
I ens to interfere.
There arc still a few who have not 
[made their concert returns. This 
money is needed badly, so "get a move 
onT' : •
would be a profitable one, as it well 
over a month since Californians have 
tasted cherries, and as the cherry is 
easily the sweetest of All fruits now 
available, there is little doubt but that
siderablc ((uaiititics.
B.(3., celery has the market, the q.ual 
ity aiid condition being good.
California peaches, plums and pears 
ate on the market in the usual volume, 
but demand is slow, and considerable 
deterioration will occur before these 
ate cleaned up, , ■
AppleB.—•There are no imported newthey would be popular. The exchange I incrcai , ,,
at present would be sufficient to take|?RP"if. offered, B.C. new cookers and 
of the duty on entering the United I 'Yabhmgton Wuicsaps being the oplyeSLVe u i  m : ei vjr v;ii iti ; wiuteiu 1 •
States. We think that this form of ad-1 ,
vertising would greatly enhance thaf melons and
good name that Kootenay cherries I ’, ,0,. . j  t 1
have earned on the Canadian market. Lt,, .to-23rd July in-_ . ^ elusivet B.C.-^herrics, 2 ; mixed fruit
A-aigary ' land vegetables, 12. Importations—
Hot clear weather is now prevailing; cantaloupes, 2; mixed fruit. 1; melons, 
making ideal crop'conditions. Business 13; citrus. 3; bananas,'2. 
is only fair.. There is a 'general optimis-I Apples, Wash., Winesap, Fancy,
cantaloupes
Scout Notes Of Interest
Contingents of Scottish and English I t«c feeling at qountry points, but credit 







Scouts ill represent Great Britain a t | 5.°"'*"T? restrict Duying. i porta- 1 _ B.C., New, Cookers $1.75 to....
r- tions of fruit and vegetables are at a Pears, Gal., Bartlett, Fancy. $4 to
the Dutch Camperaft Camp and the I very low point. California peaches and I Strawberries, crate, $3.(K) to...i..:.
Polish Sea Scout Jamboree in August. J Washington and - California plums are | Raspberries, crate, $2.50 to—.1....
I selling slowly, with jobbers reducing I Cherries, Bing and Lambert. 4-
The Hungarian organizing committee prices to clear. The first B. C. Peach J bskt. crate, $1.75 to...................1.85
of the World Scout gathering planned /***?*" Coast points arrived by ex- Windsor. Deacon, Anne, $1.40 J
mr 1933 is working on a scheme to I j^g firm, but jobbers’ quotations on all I Apricots, B.C., 4-bskt. crate. No.
develop, correspondence between Hun-j other B. C. vegetables are very erratic. J 1, $1.’65 to .............j.... .........  1.75
garian Scouts and those of other count-1 Alberta vegetables are coming on fa$t, r  No. 2, $1.40 to ........ ............  1.50
Ties planning to attend the Jamboree. lettuce  ̂is ̂ now supply- _ Prune box $1.25 to ..... ... 1.30
^  « j ing all requirements. Southern Alberta I Plums, Cal., Tragedy, 4-bskt.
____ •„_. r ‘-x" f  1 I shippers are supplying beans and peas. I crate. No. 1, $1.90 t o ............. 2k00
 ̂ Parts of an ancient, friction fire mak-Jg^ cookers are in slow demand. A-1 Assorted. No.. 1, $1.60 to ....  1.75,
ing set were recently found by an Am-J pricot prices are. still considered too I Peaches, Cal., St. John, Craw- 
erican Scout in a cave on the Columbia high, and consumers are waiting for r  - ford. No. 1. bpx-, $l.S0 to .— 1.75
River, Washington. The cedar spindle j^ ' . <>0 .i t t • L. crate,X ri- X 1 -t I Car arrivals, 16th to 22nd July, in- $4.25 t o ....... ......... .... .\ 4.50Jow ed marks of a crude flint knife, gjusiyg. b .C.—1 mixed friiit. 1 apples. Flats, doz., $1.25 to 1.50
Canadian Scouts haye revived, the old j l cherries, 9 mixed fruit and vegetables, j Potatoes, B.C., new, cwt.. $1.15 1.25
Indian fire making method of "rubbing 13 vegetables. California—3 water mel- | Onions, Wash., new, cwt.» $4.50.. 475
sticks,’’ and evening camp fires fre- ^ ‘̂ ^utaloupes, 2 oranges and lem- Cabbage, Beets and Carrots, B.C.
‘ons. Washington—1 plums. Other im-1 '- new, $2.50 to _ ________   3:00
portations— 2̂ bananas. ' ' j Tomatoes. B.C., H.H., No. 1,
Apples, Cookers, B* C. —......,.'.;..$1.751 $2.65'to 2,75
■ Winesap, Wash., Ex. Fancy ...... 1.85
. Juinbie ..........__ ........ 1.25
Apricots, B. C., Moorpark, No. 1
$1.50 to ............A.—..-.™ 1160
I lias iiauia .ucnciiciai eiiecc on ine
: . . - I -  ■ f  , , T.... as movement has increased coil-nesday ■ last. As Assistant . Forest Cantaloupes, CaL, Jumbo 36 s, 45 s 5.75 week, though
Ranger for this diatrict; Capt. Ro*by cherries, b“ a  BtaFanTL^mUrt L85
hfh- T m  T '  ' ’’a T n  n T - i i -  MS P® ■““king m SeM n^’S o U t a stions behind Black Mountain and tooki Royal Anne, Morello, Olivette 1.75 u„a.ati«!factnrv nnH tpnrfc trt i.ttrfn.-f
quently are lit in this fashion.
EAST KELOWNA
Captain, and Mrs. Maude-Roxby had 1 
quite an interesting experience on Wed- I
No. 2, $2.40 to .............__ ..... ,2i50
Field, No. 2< ^ .5 0  to 2.75,
Saskatoon ' ,
The weather is-hot and fine, which 
Ih h d be ef l ff t th  fruit
^  ir'- ■ * r- Ki 1 ooe I unsatisfactory and tends to curtailMrs. Roxby with him. , On the way C., black ...— -------trajje, as rejailers are hesitant ill buying
back to the car they came to forked 1 .... ..... --------------------------- }-i“ I when prices are so unstable. , *
x-_.-,. ,- .:x ... t . I Gooseberries. B. C.   ........ :'Raspberry, arnvals-.'da-'not• begin,
I nieet, the demand, and prices are firm.trails and hesitated as to which was j Loganberries, B*. C. ‘- ,  ■*« Rearing a movement Raspberries, B. C.     3.001 Sdugk'so'Jh‘̂ ‘Tcvl. Ihip"^^^^  ̂ “havi-to-
•  |in the undergrowth to the side of the ^ * ‘‘̂ wberjies, B. C. 3 .001 jobbed off due to poor conditipn;
trail, Mrs. Roxby exclaimed: "There J ......Cooking apples are n\pving quite freely—• j jetajlijjjjr ag Jq^  yg £jyg
®X)R H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  F E IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E
is a deer—no, it is only a cow,” but, 
as it raised its head/ they saw it was a 
bear. It looked at them, and not ap­
preciating their presence, began to 
move toward them in a quite deter­
mined way. Being within twenty or 
thirty -yards, and they only armed with 
a map and compass, Capt. and Mrs. 
Roxby did not hesitate any longer as 
to which trail they should take! The 
bear was sandy coloured, with dark 
ears and muzzle, evidently a cinnamon.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Borrett on the birth of a son.
♦ ♦ *
The annual Lawn Social held in Mr. 
and Mrs. Young’s garden, last Thurs-
Pears, Cal., Bartlett 
Peaches, Cal., St. John and CraW'
ford, $1.75 to  ...1.85
Plums, Cal., Gaviottai Wicksonj
Duarte ...... _...̂ __...... :...... 2.40
Wash.,'Climaxp Beauty, Peach., 
I ’lum ............................................ 1.6̂1
B. C., Peach Plum, No. 1 ......  1.35
No: 2 ........     1.20
Melons, Cal., Honeydfew...... ......:... .07
Beets and Carrots, B. C, bunch_
. Per lb. .......  .03
Gabbage, B. C., lb. .......... .02
CelSry, B. C., Ib. ........ ............ . .07
Cucumbers, H.H., Spines, B. C.
and Alberta, doz.  ;......... .—. 1.00
Field, B. G., box............ ..... . .75
Head Lettuce, Alta., doz. .............. 50
Peas, Alta.,' Ib. .... ....................06
Beans; Alta., lb....... _..................... .09
Potatoes, Alta., Gems, old, 90 Ibs;. .60 
B. C., Gems, cwt............1........
cents; a I
p6und today. Cherry arrivals are 
heavy and prices lower, but movement 
greatly improving with lower pricei | 
and the same holds 'true for apricots. 
B.C. celery is moving quite freely and 
quality is good, but other vegetable 
trade is fast falling off due to local 
grovvn-sfilff being ready for use, Cali- 
--.forpia. plums are the only imported 
•“XI fruit other than watermelons which is| 
moving a t all freely.
Car arrivals for week: Bananas, 3; I
onions, Japan, 1; mixed fruit, B.C., 1; 
fruit and vegetables. Gal, 3, B.C., 7.
Apples, B.C., Cookers, $2.25 to....$2.50 
Wash., Winesap, Cee, $2.25 to 2,50 ( 
Apricots, Moorpark, Tilton, Kal-
eden. No. 1. $1.75-to ............ 1.901
No. 2, $1.65 to ____............. 1.75
Blueberries.^ Ont., 11-qt. 2.25'|
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, No. 1,
$1.90 to ..... 2.001
Windsor, Deacon. Royal Anne,'
No. 1, $1.60 to ..... . ...........  1.751
Loganberries, $2.50 to ........... . 2.75
Raspberies, $3.25 to ...... 3.75 j
.90
day,^was as usual yery popular, and a I TtSiiatoeJ^AitarH.W.’,'Nd7
good sum (about $50) was realized to- No. 2 ......... :......... ................. 2.50
wards the various promises undertaken B. C., Field ..........._________ 2.75
by the East Kelowna Women’s Instit-j 0 " ‘9ns, Japan, old, cwt. .............. 4.50 ____ , .. ................... .....
ute. The songs by Mrs. Norris Mr , Business has been quite active during Cantaloupes. Gal., Standard ----- 6.00
'n -̂et-4.u -Kir Ti ,, , , . ’ ■ I the week, but prices of many commod- Plums Cal Santa Rosa Trap-eHvGriffith, Mr. Butler and dancing on the ities have declined considerably. . 11:50 to . 3 . 2 5
lawn were much enjoyed and only mid- Strawberries are about over, arrivals Cucumbers, box, $i.io to __ .... 1.25
night saw the break-up of the party. fo*" week being only 175 crates. Tomatoes, ’H.H., $3.35 to ( 3.50
* » ♦ Raspberries—The market has beenj Field, $2.75 to    ...... ......... >3.00
Saturday was the day for the school volume increased Beets and Carrots, lb.. 2Mc to.. - .03
children The »ead.er o,a„ wae Wnd ...............
and the lovely summer day was ideal I - Logans, gooseberries and currants 
for the School and Community Picnic slow, with prices, unchanged, 
held at Mr. Thorneloe’s place at Dix-1 Cherries—"We have had two very
on’s Flat, Okanagan Mission, when cherry weeks. The quality
X. J I 'u  land, condition have been mostly good,about 175 ^own ups and children were The last, car shipped from Nelson, B.
present and enjoyed the water sports j C., was the only one that gave trou- 
as well, as ball games, pitching horse jkle; these are showing soft or decayed 
shoes, etc.* also, the various crews ©f PP®*® extent. How-
the “War CarirtP’* *• , ever, demand has been active, and the
T r u .  \  good practice! trade expect to-be pretty well cleaned
A Lhev. truck proved a suitable lunch J up by the end of the week
and supper tabic. laden, with ham sand- j ..Apricots are accumulating on a slow 
wiches,. salad, pies and cakes besides j but greater activity and in­
gallons of lemonade, coffee,- not expected next \ileek, when the
mention ice cream and chocolate bars I ' largely be out of the way.
; lomatoes, while not active, are mov­
ing with ;̂ sufficieht yoluine' to. keep tip 
with^- arrivals. Any accumulation on 
the floors is due to lack of nqaturity, 
they being too ..green for immediate sale. ■ ■ -..V , ,,y
been ' slow, ■ l^gely dOe 
iiigh price, bur price quoted today 
75c should get some attion. - ^
Cauliflower is scarce, but local stip̂ i
to fill up the cracks, and the .children 
went home very tired but happy.
LINE’S BUSY
Lettuce, crate, $2.25 to ......... . 2.50 j
Peas, lb., 3c to ............ ..............  .05 f
Potatoes, lb,, IJ^c to ...................... 02
Onions, Texas, Silverskin. 50 lbs. 3.00
Japan.-Yellow, lOOlbs. ...:_____  4.50
Spanish,. 140 lbs. ......................  7.501
 ̂ .• Regina
The - weather continues warm with | 
local showers.
Raspberry arrivals this week showed] 
an improvement with respect to con- j 
dition. ‘
The market is fairly well supplied! 
with all seasonable commodities, most-] 
ly of good quality and condition.
Shipping point prices might be stab­
ilized ta  a greater extent than they are. I 
Instability of prices was .caused this] 
week T^hen two cars containing similar | 
commodities arrived within twenty-1 
four iioura of each other. The second I 
car arrived. before -the first arrival' was f 
sold,, and this car was offered at a-low-i 
er price. The nntimely arrival of -the'l 
second car forced the unsold balance of I 
.. >, (Continued on. page d) > ■ ■
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THURSDAY. JULY  28th, I9J2
m O N
Several Diatrkta, Including Kelowna, 
Have -Already Made-Entry
As picviously aniiuuiitcd. the later* 
ior Provincial Exhibition at Arin.stronK 
has been chosen by the Dominion l>e- 
partment of AKricullure to handle the 
only Kegional hair competition to he 
held this year in Hritisli Cohimliia 
The grant for thi.s purpose is $1.0(K), 
whitlt Is divided into four prizes, the 
first hciiiK $400, awarded to the dis­
trict whose individual exhibitors win 
the moat points in the rcKiilar open 
classes of the Exhiliition. Several 
areas in the Interior, im tuding Kelowna 
and Biirroiin l̂inK district, have entered 
the, competition, and prospective exhib­
itors from this part of the Okanagan 
arc strongly urged to give every as­
sistance possib’e to help towards win­
ning* the first prize
Tile primary object of the contest i.s 
Ip ascertain what is being produced in 
each district tmd for the production of 
what it j.s best suited, as established by 
Uic winnings of the individual exhib­
itors. It will ciigcndcr a friendly riv 
airy and will help farmers to takfc stock 
of how they -stand In comparison with 
the farmcris of other communities. 
Some districts, of cours.c, will prove to 
b.C stronger in sonic lines of production 
than others, but as the points allotted 
arc equal for all clnssc.s of liyc stock 
and farm produce, a district that is 
.strong in one line will 'not have any 
particular advantage over one that is 





Orders for the week emling August 
bth:
Apart from the regional competition.h ■ ■ -  - -the handsome -prizes offcred*hy the Ex 
hibition Association are themselves 
well worth a strong effort to gain, and 
the keen interest already evinced 
throughout the Interior by early entries 
jctokens. worthy competition in all 
classes. It is pleasing to he able to re­
cord that Kelowna has, had the honour 
of making the first entry, and it is to be 
lopcd that this is but the precursor of 
many more, which will give this district 
adequate representation of its manifold
ihcic will he a meetinK at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, August 3rd, at 
0.45 p.ni.
A list of your camp needs will be 
given out, so he sure to bring a pencil 
and paper to copy your list on. Those 
who get the Courier will save trouble 
by cutting this out.
1 .small pillow.
1 pair pyjamas or night shirt.
1 sweater for camp-iirc use.
1 pair yxtra strong shoes for hiking.
1 set utensils, cup, plate knife, fork 
ami two spoons. •
(Enamel is belter than alumlnuni.)
2 pairs socks or stockings.
1 change of underwear.
1 toothbrush and paste.
2 towels and a cajtc of sjoap.
Scout knife or pocket knife.
2 dish towels.
1 swimming suit,
NOTE.—Anyv extras may be added 
that the boys or parents think neces­
sary. '
Some of the boys of each Six arc to 
provide a sniall axe, rake, spade ami 
lantern for the tent. Flashlights may' 
be brought as well. '
J. E. H. LYSONS, CM*
resources at aiv exhibition that yearly 
has attracted a • representutive attend­
ance from far and near..
S TO aW ELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
AUGUST ANNUAL SALE
commencing FR ID A Y  m o r n in g , JULY 29^^
6-’hole Steel Range, full, cream and green en- f |f |
amel finish; regular $115.00; for..... .......  ■
6-hole Steel Range, white enamel finish;
regular $80.00; fo r............. .......................
RENFREW CREAM SEPARATOR; regular $100.00;
SALE PRICE .......................................... - ..............  t iU tP .U U
COAL OIL St o v e , McClary, 2-holes; fefr ..... ........... $10.50
REFRIGERATORS; regular $26.50; Sale Price ...............  $21.50
BEATTY HAND WASHER; Sale Price ............... .. .p . $18,50
SPECIALS IN w Al L PAPER AND PAINTS 
Hay Forks, ($1.59 each. - Refrigerator -SetSy 39c per set of three. 
Cups and Saucers, 5o Specials in DiiuierwaTe and Tea Sets.
FOR THE
INTERIOR PROVINdAL EXHIBITION
. A N D  R E G IO N A L  F A IR
to be held at ARMSTRONG, B. C. 
September 19th; 20th,' 21st.and 22nd
In which Kelowna and District is competing as a: unit for the special 
prizes-offered by the Dominion Department of Agriculture as well 
as for ,thê  regular prizes offered by. the' Exhibition Association.
■ Full particulars can be obtained from the Exhibition Association' 
office at Armstrong, B. C., or, from
T.WADSWORTH —
-Manager, Kelowna- Fair Association,. Kelowna, B, G.
51-4c
C a n B a d l ia iB .  I P a d i i c
StBiauBieff T o i l e t  Fases
LOWEST IN YEARS '
WesUwe May Z2, t& Hct* 3L5
Return lim it, October 3J, M932
M*:iO East via the world's greatest travel: 
system • . « special aummer larea to  aU
r in til In Canada and the United States.daylight, ride through the wonderfnl- 
Canaoian Rockies, with stop-overs a t  all 
points of interest* Perfect service throughout*
ROUND TRIP FARES
W lnnlpcs -  -  7S.80 .
T o to b to - -  -  108.20 
M ontreal -  -  0129.80 
Qneliea -  -  -  138.30 
StUnt JoBn •  147.90 
HallfiMK -  -  -  153.45 
, M inneapolis 75.60 
S t. FStil -  -  - 75.60
. OtnulUi m’.m'.m
St. lionia -  -  
Chleaso,- -  -  
Detroie -  -I -  
PhOadelpMa 
Waehitnaton : 
New Y o rk - -  









FARES TO OTHER POINTS ON REQUEST 
Sleeping# compartment, and^ compartment-^ 
obsearvation'cars of the m ost m wem  and 
Inxnrioua typei through eervicei dining , car 
; the  enidne for which the Canadian
1/ . to U  tU n m r y  a rra ^ a d  en d  tU ^ u o ts d  Utgreturm“Um Agmt* Bomoro -  isoAMtulintermsdiatsi
euppU sd b r  a n y . G m adlan - Vniwit tpwlifil QUO nitttjr itiwttft■ * • • - r • ■»•
CwMMflan Pa d ^ J&^[n^nttoetlsn* Chaoassi
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CHtJRCH HOTICE8
ST. MICHAEL, AND ALL, ANOELSRicbtw Stceet »nd SuthcrUnd 
July 31»t. 10th Sunday after Trinity, 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Kvensong and Sermon. 
Preacher, Rev. S. Kyall, Rector of 
St. Luke's, Victoria, B, C-
T H E  U N ITED  CHUKCH OF CANADA Firat Unhrtl, cimier tticliUrr St. «»d llcttiard AvcmioKcv. W. }. n««Kitli. n-A., U.D ,
Slated SuidJy for July.
Mr. I’ercy S. tfook, Orsauiat aiul 
Cticlrmaater.
Mr. J. A. Lyiiea, I'liyalcol Director,
9.45 a.rn. Church School; all depart 
ments except the Young People’s,
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. W 
J. Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton 
will conduct worship and preach
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. W 
J. Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton 
will conduct worship and prtkach,
8.45 p.in. The Ypung Pcoplc'a _Pc-
Thb 'Society b  a ' branch of TltelHEW HEAD OF CAWADlAN 
Mother Church The First Church of NATIONAL RAILWAY
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
v ic e s :  Sunday, II a.rn.; Sunday School,
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays,
T est imoiiy Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading
'•8artnicnt will meet in the Church Par-P'lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over arc welcome.
All other departments of the church 
work with the exception of Religioua 
Education Camps will be suspendet 
during July and August.
F IR ST  BA PTIST CHURCH 
K«v. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.,
Friday, July 29th. 8,00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Joln iis 
in a preparatory discussion of the Sun­
day Scfiool Lctison for Sunday.
Sunday, July 31st:
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: "The Giving of the 
Manna"—Exo, xvi., 1-5, 14, 15, 35.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: "Playing the Fool."
A cordial invitation is extended. to 
any or all of these services.
O BTH BL RBOULAR BA PTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. ,Pa»tor.’ Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes-at
10.30 s.m. Murning Worship at 11.30 
A.m‘. Gbspel Service at 7.3,0 p,111.
Praise and prayer jneeting on Wed­
nesday, a t 7.30'p.nl. 'B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at, 7.45
,|Lni..', A cordial.invitation is extended to' all to come anO worship 'with tis.
CHRISTIAi4 SCIBNGB SbciBTY 
,Sntl|ejrland Block. Bernard Avenue, dppvalti 
, . '  Royal Anne Hotel'.
Room open Wednesday and Saturday j 
afternoon*. 3 to 5 p.m.
"LOVE" will be the subject of the I 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, July 31st.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Matthew 5: 16: "Let y«nur light .*}o 
shine before men, that they may sec 
your good works, and glorify your] 
Father which is iii heaven.”
.Selection.* will also he read from I 
.Scienceand Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, | 
otic passage being from page 454: 
" I a >v c  f o r  God and man is the true in­
centive in both healing and teaching. 
I>ovc inspires, illumines, designates, | 
and leads the way.”
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday: 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting;! 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m.. 
Salvation Meeting,
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.ni.
' FR E E  M ETH O D IST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
II a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All arc cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PEN TEC pB TA L M ISSIO N  
Sunday School, 10 a.m,; Praise Ser­
vice, n  a.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Service. 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
A welcome awaits all.
GU ILD  O.F H EA LTH
S. J. HUNGERFORD 
Who was appointed Acting Presid­
ent of the Canadian N.at!onal Railways, 
following the resignation of Sir Henry 
Thornton, who was appointed Cliair- 
ntan and President in 1922. Mr. Hun- 
((crford is one of the best known rail­
way officials on the Continent, having 
worked his way to the top through the 
Operating Dcj)artmcnt. He is held, in
Of all the common-causes that mike I high esteem by the labour unions bc- 
for unrest arid illness, the most fatally [cause of his straightforward dealings 
common seems to be the outcome of J in negotiating varipus schedules, 
trying to live two lives. No ^matter
QUOTA PLAN FOR
MARKETING CROPS
(Continued from Page 1)
what the nature of the mental dispute, hg Veil pleasing to Him, lack of self 
we simply cinnot,develop harmonious-j respect comes second on'the list .of 
,y in an-atmosphere of divided interest, j causes that make for an mbnite variety 
any more than we can serve God and 
Mammon at 'once and the same time,
whom they tire dealing to partic ipa te  
ill the p roposed  m a rk e t in g  scheim- and  
to do those  th ings  which are iiecessarv 
for the p rope r  ea iry in g  out of this 
sclieriic.
Quota Adjudicator
The huola shall he adiiiiiiistercd by a 
Quota Adjiidicator, who filiall have full 
knowledge, either by means of cstiiii- 
ales or by the actual dcteriniiiafion of 
guantitics. of the coniiiiodities ami of 
the cjuaiitity of each commodity, in the 
hands of, or controlled hy eacli aliip- 
per; and also shall have full know­
ledge of all orders for these commod­
ities which have been received by ship­
pers. Froiii this information he shall 
(Icterminc (he «|uota of hiisincss to 
which each shipper is entitled.
Jinmcdintcly upon the receipt of an 
order, or orders, for conniioditics being 
landled by the qilot.a, the shipper shall 
lelc|)honc the Adjudicator, who in turn 
will inform the shipper wlictlicr or not 
flic shipper will exceed his quota by 
shipping the order, or orders, .so report­
ed. Should the shipper not be in diing- 
cr of exceeding his quota then no inter­
ference with the shipper’s general rou­
tine of handling orders will take place; 
lilt if the shipper has reached his quota, 
or exceeded his quota, then the 'Ad­
judicator will 80 advise, :ind the order, 
or orders, or any part thereof, shall be 
turned over to the Adjudicator and m«iy 
ic' filled by some other shipper, or 
shippers, who have not reached their 
quota as dctcriniiied by the Adjiidi­
cator, •
No disturbance of present selling ar­
rangements, or of the methods employ­
ed by various selling organizations, is 
contemplated. Any change at this late 
date would not only be difficult but 
vvould be decidedly undesirable. It is 
necessary that .tU selling effort continue
rcpreseiitativea of t,iicli s luppcrs.  At 
this m eeting  the sh ippers  shall  agree  
on  the percentage of each  vegetable 
comiiii 'diiy which shall he ass igned  to 
t .ich  shipper, and  on such  percen tage  
M> as i igm 'd  the A djudic.itor shall base 
tlte «iiu;ta for each shijiper. Should  the 
sh ippcis  fail to reach  an  agreem ent,  
llu n the A djudicator iha l l  ass ign  a per- 
cen lage of each vegetalile (o in m o d ity  to 
each shiiipcr and  on the i icrccn tage so 
a.s.signeil .shall |irocee<l to li.'ise the ouui 
applicable to  each  shit>pcr.
Radio
Central Committee 
Final authority on all matters shall 
lie ve.sted in the hands of a Central 
Committee of five men, two appointed 
hy the Associated Growers Ltd., namely 
and
one appoitited hy Sales Service Ltd., 
namely ; and two
having no affiliation with either of these 
Organizations. npiHiiiited by 'the Ship- 
per’a Council, namely 
and
The duties of this Committee shall 
be to meet from lime to time, when ne­
cessary, and:
(a) Arrive at the market value of the 
various commodities available for .ship­
ment.
(b) Where selling prices vafy on dif­
ferent niarkcts to work out, with the 
Adjudicator, an arrangement whereby 
no shipper, or shipping organization, 
shall suffer loss by reason of such var­
iation in price.
(c) To employ necessary staff to as­
sist the Quota Adjudicator, and to ar­
range f6r office space, equipment and 
supplies, and any other matters neces­
sary for the carrying out of the details 
of the scheme,' ,
(d) To iiass and give authority for 
the p.synicnt of all a'ceounts connected 
with handling the quota.
(c) To do any other matters^ that 
would appear to be necessary, or in the 
interest of the marketing of the 1932 
crop.
All meetings shall be open to all 
shippers connected with the plan, and 
all such shippers shall have notification
Broadcast




B .C . FRUIT SHIPPERS, LTD.
w ill m ake an announcem ent d ealin g w ith  the
U F ru it  M a rk e t in g  
S itu a tio n  **
over C K  O  V
to press for businessr .u t^ Z r .1  «u«fl SUCH iuij c n i n .iiuuiiv; i uu
11 causes that rnakc for an infinite variety I of business covering the commodities hav^autlmr"
I of ills. Modern psychology constantly involved regardless of the' quantity of 5"’
^  reiterates the teaching . o f Christ, that | orders reported by S u c h  shipper. An |
•i function , of the Guild of [there must be internal harmony before I element of unfairness might appear
Health, under tncdical science, to t ^  health and harmony can. be attained, the event of any particular shipper fail- T Y r  ,  ‘
and discover ̂ the cause and find the and both agree in principle that the i„g to secure a reasonable proportion of I At a regular meeting the Committee 
remedy for thCj sickness of mind and|ihwer mind'of the bodjr need not be [orders, Sueli a situation would have
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 28-29
at 7 p.m .
SMc
body with whicii we are confronted so [ever at war with the higher mind of [to be accepted .by the other shippers, 
onstantly. Next to the paplyzmg be- the Spin.,- but it can and' must be The quota is basic and the issues at lef that God sends .j disease and de * * - •
may determine by ,grades, varieties and 
sizes: . •.
(1) What portion of the crop shall
g u u p a B i t e e
lief t at  se s isease a  e-1 brougfit to act in perfect agfeementrstake are so seriW  that we'ean all af-11̂*= removed from the domestic market 
^f-cssion, and that to submit to theml-i^ith it. Further,, when we understand ford tp give and take, and even to view .. .,
What self-respepj means, should we yirith uncoricern the occasional minor (2J What portion. i fa n y .o tth e  re- 
ndf.also love Qrifselves a little? Christ situation' where giving seems to preJ shal not be shipped to the
[ did not say that vye. were not to love [ dominate.
l ourselyes, but .we Were to 1̂  ̂ 'The plan contemplates that author-
domestic market.
(3) What disposition,, other than ex­
selves, equally. This surely implies the[ity for the working out of the Quota made of such unm^ket-
,Wisdom of exercising the same pat-[shall be,placed in the hands of one man, ff*. do these things
ience with ourselves as; with other ped-[to be known as the Quota Adjudicator, before packing of such com
■pie,
W JSTBAM
Hr PATS to soy ‘̂K ellogg’s^ before yon say “cqm  fljtikea.’* 
T ^ t ’s the way to b e sure o f delicious^ crisp , really f r e s h  
flakes. For m ore than 25  years K elloggV .haye been tbe  
atqndard o f  valne'in com  flakes.
These twenty«fiyq ye^s?. experience  ̂pins modern fac­
tories and' expert 4tovki^* inake the Kellogg’s yon get 
today the finest com flakes that have ever been produced.
land since.the success of both in inaug- commences, or as the deal pro-
urating and carrying out the plan de-|"  x k- u •pends upon the capability and accept- In the event of any shipper havmg 
Af if to complaint against the actions of the
S  Quom Adjudicator, the matter shall be
fnr nnsittnn^ w ith  thp nampQ I tO the attention of the Com-
Mr. John Basham, of Penticton, and S ’ " - -  mitiee and their-decision shall he final.
Philip and Rutl, from Vancouver, we [and as Shippers’ Agreement
I spending the summer vacation, withj alternatives. In the event of the ap- Shippers shall be required to enter 
[ their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bas^| pointed Adjudicator having to discon- ;„to a binding agreement with—the 
ham. Miss Stanley, o f  Vernon, is al- tinue at any time during the . season. Quota Adjudicatpr, and , with each 
I so-a visitor there. . ' [ from any cause whatsoever, then one j Q̂ hgj.̂  ^bide by the determinations of
* • * , |or other o f.the alternatives shall .be the Adjudicator and of the rulings of
MrSi Rennie,,, of Kelowna, is visiting CeiRraT .Committee to thip Central Committee, and to carry
Mr. and Mrs. -L. Prior. Mr. Jack Prior The adjudicator shall be as- otit all arrangements out-lined in the
[ has not been quite so wtell during the ®*®*‘ oj ®*”' |  plan itself. 'This. agreement shall be'
♦♦
’ Each package is sold with the personal guarantee of 
Kellogg : ' ̂ Îf yoii do not think - Kellogg’s (Com 
Flakes the finest and freshest flakes you ever tasted, re 
tnrn'the empty package and we will refund yonrmoney.
Kellogg’s Com Flakes always reach yon as flresh aŝ  
when they left the toasting ovens. That’s because of the 
special inside WAXTTi'E bag which is sealed top and 
bottom; It’s a pafeftfed Kellogg feature.
past week and is still .giving liis parents P*®y®®® uniform, brief and concise,
a lot oif anxirity. ' - selected.; from the Jt is recognized that, should say 90♦ ♦ ■ j staffs-of the vatious shipping or^aniz-j pgj- cent of the shippers come undei;
Taste Kellogg’s; Coinpare the flavor, crispness and 
freshness • even-thc tempting groma. T^en substi­
tutes are offered, <remember it is seldom in the spirit of 
service. Insist on the- red-and-green package; Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario. '
The T. T. Q. Girls held a most suc­
cessful dance in the Community Hall 
on Friday night About sixty dancers 
were present and $30 was the supi tak 
en, at the door. The Peachland orches­
tra supplied excellent, riiusic,:.and 'a
ations. tbe quota plan, the 10 per cent outside 
would be in a highly preferred position 
jn-^that^regardless of the disastrous ef- 
T,.. ^  , feet^oiT the general deal, they never-
' -J J outline of the plan seeks to theiess could dispose of all their ton-
One. Jiundred per cent of the
Assembly Of Cars And Vegetable 
Percentages
good sripper was served by the com-1 havmg signed the necessarySO that a fair adherence to gen- 
eral principles, rather than adherence 
the building, fund. Ito the exactness of detail, may be aimed
contracts to brjjig their tonnage under 
the quota system, it is conceivable that 
one or more shippers-might be i tempted 
to withdraw, thus upsetting the plan 
and materially damaging other con­
tracted shippers. To qvoid any . such 
contingency, the contract shall carry a 
clause providing that, in the event of 
a contracted shipper withdrawing from 
the plan, or discontiriuing to follow the 
rulings of the Adjudicator in adminis­
tering the plan, thjen that shipper shall 
pay;as stated damages a sum equal to 
One - Hundred "Dollars, ($10(3.00) per 
car on every carload of fruits and veg­
etables estimated by - the Adjudicator 
as conjrolled by that shipper, and shall 
Elgree to discontinue Shipping, or sell­
ing, fruits and vegetables until'such 
dafnages are paid to/the Adjudicator, 
and the payment of such damages shall 
be a proper use of siaid shipper’s bor- 
tion of the Distribution Fund.
Funds
As affecting this heading the pro­
cedure of business under the quota shall 
be"ias"folIows: '
t The shipper shall designate the bank 
through which. hiS; business is to be 
conducted. ,The shipper shall instruct 
the transpprtation companies to turn 
over to the Quota Adjudicator the No. 
3 copy of bill of lading-on all shipments 
(this .bill to be returned imriiediatelyto 
shipper after record is ' iriade.) The 
Adjudicator shall advise the designated 
Bank of the shipment All collections 
shall'be iriade by iheans of sight draft 
aftached to bill of lading, and. having 
been preyiously given the necessary 
authority by the shipper, the Bank 
shall deduct from the money received, 
in paynie;nt of eaih draft, twenty per­
cent (20%) of the F.O.B. price of the 
commoditic.9 covered by the draft.
Such F.O.B. price shall be the price 
as shown on the shipper's invoice, ex­
cept that, in the event of the Adjudi­
cator deciding that such invoice docs 
not represent proper value of the com­
modity, or commodities invplvcd, then 
the Adjudicator shall order that tlte 
deduction b.e twenty per cent of the fair 
market value of the commodities invol- 
■ved as arrived at by the Central Com­
mittee. ' , '
Should this regulation, interfere with 
the business methods of any shipper; 
such, shipper may satisfy the Adjudi­
cator in this regard by placing to the 
credit of ^ e  'Adjudicator, in the Dis­
tribution Fund, previous to any ship- 
riierit being, placed in the hands of a 
TransportaUon Company, a sum of 
money equivalent to twenty pCr cent 
of the fair market, value of the com­
modities involved as arrived at by the 
Central Coinmittee.
The Fund, or Funds, so created shall 
bc-calIed-the“"Distfibu.ti6ri Fund’’ and 
shall be'placed , to the credit of the 
Quota Adjudicatqr to be held in trust 
and. used as directed by the Central  ̂
Comiriittee for the purposes set out 
The Fund, or Funds, so created shall 
be used: -
(1) To defraj’ the expensed of ad­
ministering the Quota. These expen­
ses are to be actual and held down ,to 
the lowest possible minimum. We have 
the experience of the Committee of 
Direction as a guide in estimating these 
expenses, and it is safe to assume that 
the toll on the crop would be consid­
erably less than half the amount of the 
expenses of that Committee. .
tContinued on Page 6) -
at. It is necessary;, however, to recog­
nizeMiss Annie Grirrie, _ of ̂  Vernon, is I  the difficulties which the Ad- 
spending a fCiF days ̂ t h  her parents, judi will; meet in handling the 
Mr. and Mrs, D, A. Curne; I quota ^during thê  mixed or assenibly
car period, and will meet in arriving at 
Mr. and Mrs. •, M’uir and .family are [the proportion of* vegetable tonnage
W atch fo r  the 76 Banner^
staying with Mrs. Mitir’s parerits, Mr. [ controlled ;by each shipper.’ 
and Mrs. J. W. Hannarii. - . , i  Where it is found that the control
, •  * « ~ I of certain - commodities (stone fruits.
The. Westbarik baseball player's vis- for instance) is in the hands of a limited 
ited Summerland, 'where they " played j -of shippers, !® recognized
a most- exciting grime, resulting in such control might interfere with
win for' Westbank, the score being 10-1.
Mrs. C. E.-Clarke has'returned from 
a motor trip' to the Coast, wherfe she 
went to meet her parents from Cali- 
forniaT Mr. and Mrs, Whitworth.
The monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Institute was held in the Com
the application of the quota to other j 
commodities;
For the purpose of making this para- | 
graph cleat,-we will refer to ^commod­
ities usually required in mixed cars I 
which are controlled, or can be secured, 
by all shippers, as "general commod-1 
ities,'" and commodities which are con­
trolled by a limited number of shippers | 
1 as. “special commodities." During the
munity Hall on Tuesday afternoon. It assembled mixed car period the Adjud
tyas made the occasion of the -third 
monthly, flower show. About twenty- 
five visitors arid members were pre­
sent, with the President, Mrs. Stevens, 
in the chair. The South Group were 
in charge of the arrangements.
There was a good display of all
I
icator might find one or more shippers 
falling below their quota on certain 
commodities and would be unable to 
adjust by reason of the fact that the 
orders’ available to effect the necessary | 
adjustment might call for “special | 
commodities.” To meet this situation, 
the Adjudicator shall have authority to |
■ O A S O L U iS
an interchange of commodities as 
Winner; a shipper who has reached orw t  TT T t t ’I <1 9iutipcr iiu lias ic«ti:ncu o r
« « eded  Ws quota and a shipper whoGellatly, D. Gellatiy, E . . C. Eayntep,
Gellatly and'Clara Butt, who, as us-1 
um, worn most points for roses.
special commodity” such interchange I 
may consist either of a movement orj 
“general commodities” from the ship-
It was moved by Mrs. Prior, secon- per who is below quota to the shipper 
ded-by Mrs. Paynter, and passed, that who has reached his quota in such 
the capital of the Orthoa Scott fund [commodity; or a movement of “special 
be used for crippled children in need commodities” from the shipper who 
at the-present time. Why hoard up has reached his q.uota to the shipper 
money when there are children in need who is below his quota in “general 
of treatment? The interest on $5,0001 commodities.” #
w.ould not go far. | Due to the fact tha't vegetables are
Mrs. Frank Browne read a paper on in whole, or in part, a purchased com- 
the League of Nations, and Mrs. Dick modity and, therefore, it would be im- 
gave an interesting display of spin- possible for the Adjudicator to arrive 
ning wool. A few lessons in this art at the proportion of vegetables con- 
would be most useful when the fleece trolled by each shipper, it is evident 
IS so cheap , but bought wool so ex- that the quota plan would be simplified 
pensive; Dyeing the wool would also by eliminating vegetables. The plan 
be most, interesting and not difficult, will be of incalculable value even if 




\ For Week Ending July 23rd, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit .— --------- 3,
Mixed Fruit; and'Vegetables 21 
Vegetables. ---- ----------- - 0.
24 26
vegetables should be included for good 
and sufficient reasons, not the least 
of which is that vegetable growers will 
be in dire need of the protection to 
their interests^ afforded by the , plan. 
Unless otherwise ordered by the Cen-; 
tral Committee,-the quota plan shall be 
applied  ̂ to the following vegetables 
I only, viz. tomatoes, cucumbers, celery 
land onions., : /
The handling of vegetables is. confin- 
led tb certain ^shippers and the Adjudi- 
|catO£ shall have authority to call a 
meeting which shall b$ attended by 
1 all shippers handling vegetables, or by.
Thousands have 
already proved 76 
the finest Gasoline
^yreatest value for your money—  
highest anti-knock rating—-more 
poVer — increased mUeage—  nn 
extra cost* Drive in to the orango 
and white Union Pumps marked 
hy the hig orange hanners—ask 
for 76.
Colored orange fo r ident^cationm  
Made in BritishColum hiat
OIL c a  OF CANADA LTD»
' h , >- I , I I
«4,
1
'  J  ̂ )
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Willit# Block - > > Phone 62 
Rea, phone 235
OwncA SJid KdlJei! fcy 
G. C liOSIS
SUUSCniTTlOK RATES 
{ S iw i t y  ill A (l»a iic *)
iHjiiil* III Caii*il», outnide the Ok»n- V»I)fr, 8»d Great Itritain, fa.KO i>«rt o the United State* and other count- 
rk», per year. ;
I.oc«I rate, lor Ofe«n«ean Valley onlyt'One year, »Ik inpiUhe.
To *JI 
#K»n year,
f> By R. M. R. «
♦ ^
THIS IS A SECRET
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
I h c  C O  U K  IK K  doe* not necc*B«rily cndorcc 
the acnlim ciit* of nny contributed •rtic le .
I T o  cn»uie ncceptancc, *11 manu»cri|)t ahouhl he 
legilily w ritten on one »idc of the paper only, 
■f y iicw rittrn  cony i*  preferred,
A m nleur poetry I* not published.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nora do 
plume”; tlic writcr’a correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received a 
Tuesday night may not be published 
'until tlic following week-
F. W, GROVES
M . Can. Socj, C . E»
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer.: B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys ttiid Ucporla oti Irr ig a tio n  W orks  
A|>pncalion* for W n te r l.lcenae*
P lan* of D is tric t for Solo. >
KELOWNA. B. C.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
Contract ndvcrilacr* w ill please nolo th at fh eir I 
contract calls for delivery of all cbaiiKC* of
advertisement to T h e  Courier Office by M on-1  —  ,
day niKht. This rule fs In tho m utual In ter- po.Scd to  be cvcij in beer par lo u rs ,  our 
cats of patroins and mibllsher, to  avoid eon- r j  fitted in to  tlic roie witll tlie 
on W e d n e J a y  «nd T lm rsday and | ™  w n l l - n i lo t l  I
A certa in  V ancouver coluinuist re ­
cently  invaded tin; dairyiiiR sections td 
the fertile F ra se r  Valley, there  to 
.s|)cnd a ludiday far from th e  iiiaddcn- 
iiiK fbrtuiK- .Sonicitow, d u r in g  the 
eutirse of Ids visit, this journa lis t  
cluinccd to  en te r  a bt;cr parlour.
T lie rc  is no th ing  s tran g e  abou t  that  
Hut cre he had languished long  in tins 
den  of mild ini<iuity lie was seized witli 
tlic desire to  serve beer. T lic  novelty  
of being on the  receiving en d  of one 
full glass a f te r  another* had w o rn  off 
wlien prohib ition  w as still in flower, 
so w h y  no t tackle the job of hnndiiiK it 
ou t  for a cliangc?
N o  sooner  said than  done. T he  
w ri te r  hccanic w a ite r  th ro u g h  the s im ­
ple p rocess  of p icking u]) a s t ray  tray  
and  donn ing  a w hite  coat. B eing  an 
observer,  as new sp ap er  m en  are  sup-
«SW'
THURSDAY. JULY 28U», 1«32
((catiuiicoiiBcauciit »tl({ht work.* and to fncilitato jiu b -1  sm oo thness  
licntloii of The  Courier on .dmc- Chaiig«» o f niachm cry . 
contract ndvcrtlBcmentB w ill bo accepted on T h in g s  w ent well for an hour, 'r iicn
cu,temcr was herd  t » t „  
no accmiift on Wcdncuday fo r tho follow ing | a n o t h e r :
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D, Cfiapman Bam
day’*  l«Bue. . . .  ^
Tm iislcu t and Contract Advertisem ent*— ‘R ate*  
oiiolcd on application. )
Leoal and M unicipal AdvcrtlBinR— F ir * t  jr 
tio ii, 15  cent* per line, each subsequent jr 
tlo ii, 10  cent* per line. ,
Classified Advertlscmenln— Such og F o r  Bale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under tho heading 
" W a n t A ds." l̂ ’irst inacrtlon, IB  cents; per
lin e ; each additional Insertion, w ith o u t clifinge 
of m atter, 1 0  cents per line. M in im u m  dm rge  
per week, 8 0  cent*. Count five  w ord* to
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Eacii in itial and group of not more th a n ,five 
figures counts as^a word. . ; ,,
I f  so desired, advcrtnffcrs m ay hayo ijeplfca  
addressed to  a box number, C a r e '. t t r T b n  
Courier, and forwarded to  thejr private, ad­
dress, or delivered on call a t office. ' F o r this  
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Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Wont. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co,, 
Local Agents.
'Tve been trying to get a job here 
for months, and now they’ve taken on 
some dirty bum from outside.”
The "waiter” has since decided to 
stick to the writing game. It’s easier 
to talk back. 4> >* *
RESTAURANT ROAST
Blonde Waitress (in local cafe): "I 
have stewed kidneys, boiled tongue 
fried liver and pig’s feet.”
Irate Diner: “Don’t tell me your
ailments, sister; give me a chicken 
pic.”* !ti * *
SILVER LININGS
It is rumoured that the once pros­
perous and elite pf Vancouver who re­
side in the reputedly gilded area of 
Shaughnessy Heights are-- accepting gystem was required for a
city relief—that is, that a few of them town of 4,500 people'" than for 3,000, 
T'l-.n,, .iriw#. tn tnwn ifi tHeir lini-1 hence Kelowna's improvements In wa-
mkm
FUMERTON’S 9c to 99c Eld ol Moilli
Bargains for Men & Boys
Hoy.s’ heavy Itluc Pant Overalls witli 
rivets; Boys’ blue or khaki Bif) Ov-r 
e ra lls ; Boys and ( jirks' fancy colour­
ed Cretonne O veralls; all 
sizes to 32; per pair ........ 89c
Buys’ lace to the toe Riiiiiiing' 89c
Shoes; sizes 1 to 5; per pair
Sizes 11 to 13; 79c
M en’s and boys’ peanut straw  
W ork H ats ; each .............
M en’s quality W ork Shirts in 
a big variety of patterns ....
Boys' Broadcloth Blouses in , 
plain colours and stripes ....
M en’s heavy miileskin W ork 





Boys’ broadcloth I)rcs,s Shirts, O jC !/*  
collar attached ; each .......  v  a /V /
Boys’ Tweed Lungs, sizes 24. 
to 32; assorted patterns .....
Men’s all wool work or dress OCI<r» 
Sox ; also fancy ray o n ; 4 prs. cF J /L *
Boys’ wool Golf Hose, sizes O C Iir*  
6y^ to 10; per pair ............
Men’s fancy"^ web Garten*.; I  C | |P  
per pair .....................................  J L t / L '
M en’s Rayon Combination Silk U nder­
wear in white and colours; Q C I ^  
per su it ................................... O 9/ C /
Boys’ Rayon Combination Silk U nder­
wear in white and colours; 
per suit .......... .......... .......i.......
Men’s Dress Straw s in a big Q Q o  
clean up ; each ....................
M en’s ami lioys’ khaki P an t Overalls 
with belt loo0s and cuffs; CfcOiP 
all sizes; jicr pair ................
M en’s quality broadcloth Dress .Shirt.s, 
collars attached or separate, in ii new 
assortm ent of colourings; 
all sizes to 18; each .......... v J r C /
M en’s Silk T ics in heavy quality, new 
colours and flaring ends;
M en’s and boys’ silk lined Tweed Caps, 
with unbreakable peak, new 
light sum m er colours; each 5 /t/ lb ^
Children’s tan  or patent strap
Runners, sizes to lOj / j ; pr. 0 5 / t - '
F U M E R T O N  S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
INSURANCE RATING
OF KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 1) .
AS IT WAS
It EN YEARS AGO , —,
Although comforting assurances have story goes) to collect Lgj. system and fire protection were
bceri given by those in a position to^j,atever is doled Out to the distressed, partly offset by the increase in popula- 
know that the export market for ap- They leave their cars a convenient dis- Ljon during recent years, 
p k , will be much better this year than tauee away (rom | Water Supply
- 4  doctor needed
ies WIU UC UlUCii i/ciLCi luia cai. ,--- .. . I ,v¥«i,%8a
for several past seasbns, .unfortunately I  It'sounds plausible. D o w l i n g  then proceeded to show
Ithat market Is restricted to - t a i n | ^ T ^ e^ ■ |iL rn ■ ’• W V L = o „ v «
L ding of a town, and Kelowna was fores-
and
varieties and to certain sizes, and the jewellers «s on the rocks—and tl 
larger quantity that it may be " I l  tunate in having .such am ample supply,
to ship overseas will have comparativeJ the large?! The insurance companies were worried
lly little effect.upon the surplus that ^  office b ^ lcH ^  V  finedI ^f^^^er. 6s-
no telephone
• • II -*1, pecially in such cases as when an out-prmcipally with vacuum. JJ^wspapers P ^   ̂ individual
are not making money-rwho expects | rttr,.r o lUnrF
The man who didn!t think 
Tie needed a telephone was
threatens to -swamp the domestic mar­
ket, upon whose horizon lowers the I are and start to spread over a
gloomy cloud of sale upon a consign-Hj"®™ thimrs ^ and even beyond that. They wanted
L en t basis, with reckless competition A mqn who is trying to run a lunch In^a
and wholesale cutting of prices, such room without the necessity of paying! largely residential and
as marked the debacle of 1922, which too much for or ‘ no mercantile. centre, the
awakened at 1 o’clock in the
morning. His wife had been 
taken seriously ill—appendi­
citis. He must get a doctor 
-qpickly. Oh, if they only 
Tiad a telephone!
Ipaved tlSe'SVay for a realignment Pf “ h ? step’’ o«“X i ‘’jZ S  U.e«
[selling methods and agencies. , ,j ^ays. Says he: “When a fellow ^""gflbushfess dStrtet!as in one that had a compact
Growers seem to have remarkably 1 in h]s girl system that was
short memories, but surely there must carefully on prices, even to the e  ̂ -a I wanted wM something that would 
k -  ___ a-u............................ It..- of enquiring how much cheaper it , . with laree
meeting in'the Empress Theatre, ,Kel- I - -  V  ̂ ir t  a. a - be brought to the fire through otherI owna, late in 1 9 2 2 , a dramatic scene in I she prefers tea_to coffee, p u t  tea IS I x u -  t>— j
j Scrambling i n t o  h i s  
clothes, he ran for six blocks 
to the home of a friend, a-’ 
roused 'him and used his 
telephone to call the doctor.
I t was an ordeal that he 
•won’t foi;get in a hurry. .
The man .who didn’t think 
he needed a telephone knows 
now that he can’t afford to 
he without one.
bq indelibly seared into tfie recollec- l take the lunch to the
tion of those who attended a certain | ladies’ apartment and eat it—and^ let ?^eYk ’f one artery
her wash the dishes ̂ afterward. Often | S
arteries. . Hence, the Board penalized
which was revealed the weakness of I -n*f^p''T*erhaDs* w dead-end mains, and likewise pCnI drink coffee, rernaps tien tney come I pjpg jjj
. , m agam--if they pass up the one-cfi^t condition, so far as that could be as-bers of the then existent B. C, Traffic cafetend-r-the girl 'is stepjiing the ,
& Credit Association in a so-called out. Then-they drink tea. ^  „i- uxi,.! Spacing of the valves wasivery im-
“gentlemen’s agreement’’ as to marketr I- ^^etf^are^ having the spacing^ of hydm• -ir X xi. .exaggerated, J)ut they are uaving me j  ̂ xĵ  j j j ^ g
mg. Yet the Shippers Council, in this disastrous effect of making the city H^j^^g . -f He City Engineer iii KeloWna
year of grace 1932, proposes to repeat dweller “depression minded, bo much familiar with these things and Was
something of the same kind of agree-Jso that prosperity .will have to *'oun .̂ (̂ orking to bring them up
' 'a  couNe of corners to chase It out of gt^„^3rd.l; -
his system, , win* BrigadeThere seems to be no good reason for , +1, „,x
the glowing caption on this picture of The local Fire Brigade was the^next
gloOm, But there is a reason—and a most important item. The Board de- 
mighty good one for we Okanaganites termined the amount of apparatus m 
to ponder over when we’re feeling a town and from that;the number of
men there should be to handle it.
“This Fire Department game is get-
MORE GIRLS WALK BACK
Auto Output Greater,” says a head
I ment a s . a solution of the marketing 
rdifficulties that are showing their ugly 
[heads this season.
The: Associated Growers, Sales Ser- 
[yice and the B. C. Fruit Shippers, re­
presenting together about seventy-five I hYuc? 
per cent of the fruit and vegetable ton­
nage shipped from the Okanagan, have 
agreed upon a plan—published in de-
B. t  TELEPHONE CO. [tail in this issue—for dealing with the * * *situation ' this year. It may have im- TRAINS AND THINGS
perfections, but it appears to be an
[ ting more complex all the time,” de­
clared Mr. Dowling.; “The modern, 
up-to-date Fire Chief must'always be 
studying. It is really a wonderful 
I game. Apart from the fact that he car­
ries the responsibility of fires, he is
tional Code and expected that it bo 
enforced. It was up to the citizens to 
stand behind their Building Inspector.
The area of every building was mea­
sured by the Board officials iind a 
charge was made according to the per­
centage of frame construction in the 
dowh-town area. In 1927, when the 
last grading was made, a very sub­
stantial reduction in rates was given. 
Structural conditions had improved 
since then by the addition of many 
brick buildings, but it was possible to 
have, very poor structural conditions 
even with brick. Qn exposed openings, 
across lanes, penalties would still be 
levied. Duco finishing and spraying 
created a very definite fire hazard, and 
sawdust burners were also a de­
cided fire hazard. ..H e ' did hot 
like the, .piling of sawdust . a- 
rbund them. Refrigerating machines 
gave off gases which, if they escaped, 
were poisonous, and some of them 
were really explosive and a fire* haz­
ard. Oil burners also required eare in 
handling. . . ; -
In conclusipn, Mr. Dowling said, the 
Board Companies wanted to give as 
low fates as possible, and they looked 
to the investigatipns carried out by his 
Association to provide them with the 
proper data. ' The Underwriters tried 
to be fair'in their treatment of com- 
niuriitles, and they had not reported 
adversely in cases where the water 
supply had become short owing to a 
change in climatic ‘ conditions. ' At 
RosSlahd, for example, the water sup­
ply a few. years ago was adequate for 
a population of six thousand, but later 
it failed and, even with a reduced pop­
ulation of three thousand, they had no 
water to fight a; fire. Probably he 
should have made a report to the in­
surance companies, but hertpok it upon 
himself not-to do. so, hopirig that con­
ditions might returri to norriial,'whichj 
seethed now to be occurring in; regard 
to the natural water supply. There was 
the big break in New. Westminster, for 
instance, when they iPst their supply 
and were without water for six months, 
but their insurance' rates •were not in­
creased.
Mayor Gordon'expressed, on behalf 
of thp gathering,, their interest in the 
talk given by Mr. Dowling. Some­
times they looked at their water sys­
tem, their Fire Department and their 
buildings and thought there was not 
much-wrong' with them, yet Kelowna
BUSINESS FOR SALE
This exceptional offer of a Retail Stpre in Kelowna is 
very attractive. Legitimate reason for scHing.
The. books are open for inspection and show, a very firie'turnover.
The priefe asked is approximately one half the cost pHcc
of the equipment.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂ ^
DON’T DELAY—THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY
Wc also have some licw. listings' in
GOOD P X E D  FARMS AND ORCHARDS
I,: r that will surprise you. . •
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
TWO EIGHTEENS BEAT
A PERFECT- THIRTY-SIX
I ^ I don’t like to ride on trains, I don’t responsible for life. All our rules have' had'only fiftK class rating. With the
honest effort to cope with a very sef- trains (L really do but a clause bearing on the safety of, lives.”
'ious problem, and It would seem tol l don’t). Ho-wever, if a fellow must | The Board standard of qualification led, he hoped-that J<Leiowna wouio gain
deal fairly with the various shipping in-[go somewhere he has to go somehow, of a- Fire Brigade was a paid depart- z o I®. . -. . , ..... xi.-x r-:xi-r..i I ——x A .i.ar.r>r4-mAnf__men paid onterests upon a quota basis, but it b a s i ^ .  ^ “stom to charter that faithful ment, A
Jo ld  iron hprse, the Kettle Valley trans- call—was treated on the ^ s i ^
(Experimental Farms Note) been termed impracticable'by the Ship-j and roll down to Rio or wher-jl, and'a-'volunteer .department on rthe pers’ Council, representing twenty-five ever I’m going in the best way it can | basis of 8 to 1. When a ipan was paid
In Western Canada the consumption 
of cantaloupes is closely linked up with 
the demand for ice-cream. Large num- 
..bera of cantaloupes are used in making 
sundaes lOr eaten as cantaloupe “a la 
mode”, where the melon is halved and 
served with a cone of ice cream.
per cent of the tonnage, which body j haul me there. The trips are invariably j he had more incentive. In a yolun-
‘ ' uneventful, but there are compensa- j teer department it was very hard tooffers as an alternative a “gentlemen’s 
agreement” of odoriferous memory.
Are growers going to permit the tail 
to wdg the dog? Are they going to 
allow their produce to be used as mis­
siles of . a merry war between shippers
tions. Even the mosL sober individual keep up the interest where there was 
can’t act that way. no remuneration. There, was nothing
About the only things I like on trains to keep the volunteers from going off 
are porters and dining cars. Both | o n  a holiday if they wanted ^̂ •“ hni^ss
mean.'the kind of service you demand they were made to provide substitutes.
en you hand “However,” said Mr. Dowling", Ito make life endurable when y o u ----- , . - • , . , t.
over your ninety-eight cents worth ofjmay say_that I have,always been_iav-*̂
Cantaloune crater ari* of their bone, flesh and innards to the C.P.R. ourably impressed on my other virtts,cantaloupe crates are of standard)----.....a. XHe|or any other railroad-Lthe porter tojand on this visit, with the Fire De­
city. I  have usedsize and will hold from eighteen to six- I assist 'in the oreoaration of the appe-1 partment in your iU
ty-four^ melons per crate, ;;depending the dining service to meet the your name quite often in other places,
upon the size of the melon. Crates c o n - d e m a n d s  of the appetite so created. [and it has been treated by *iie_ as a
[shipment to shippers who decline to J I  always get good service. But I’m [call department. I think you.w;ili an 
enter into the quota plan. If, however, still dreaming of that far off day when agree with me that the boys^ here and
* railroads will add, to their equipment | their methods of doing incrs
taming thirty-six or forty-five canta­
loupes are preferred by the ice cream 
trade, as fruits of this size have cavit­
ies corresponding to the usual measure 
of an ice cream cone: ; As prices have 
been, standiffdized on these sizes,' crates 
with fewei* melons are not profitable to 
the caterer, while the smaller sized 
.melons are not attractive to the con­
sumer. These sizes of cantaloupes are 
also popular for the breakfast table, jgfowers 
being served as the half fruit, alone or
with ice cream; Their populafity. for, . .
lo th  ice cream and breakfast table use I Portions are derived in each case with
they love a “scrap’’ so dearly that they 
are willing to throw away updn a 
senseless battle; for markets the liveli 
hood of themselves and their families, 
they will support the “gentlemen’s a- 
greement” plan* which :will bring dis-
a device that will commit me to slum­
ber at a specified' time.
4* <8*« « 4 *  < 8*«•S'
♦  '4i'
HOUSEWIVES, HAVE A *  
arter, not only to themselves but t b ^  THOUGHT FOR 'THE NEEDY ♦  
the other ^eventy-five per cent of the r
has made than cbmmand a higher price | “  ®®®>'
than the so-called “jumbos” or larger ‘’“r*'®”- Simdarly. a crate of twenty. 
?ized melons melons will give ninety-two por-
Very little’attention has been given compared with-ninety portions
to the fact that these larger melons may ^ forty-fives. Because the
ke served most attractively in quarters I command ' a higher
■instead of halves. The fruits arc- divid
The Kelowna-Volunteer Relief 4'j 
^  Association, realizing the neces- 
•S' sity; of. looking ;ahfe&d and making 4i 
4* qvery' possible provision for the 
❖  coming’winter, earnestly requests 4* 
^  all who may be doing home can- 4* 
ning or jam making this season, 4* 
and feel that they are able to spare 4* 
from their abundance, to set aside 
one jar from each batch made, 4* 
and a t the etid of the season the 
^  Association will make a collection ^  
^  of the goods. 4*
4* Please phone 141-L or 631, if 4*
____ _____ _ _ things are
reaiiy impressive, and the interest they 
show in their -work struck me very 
favourably.” -
Testing of hose was "very important. 
Hose was '’not tested in Kelowna in 
the way the Board liked to have' it 
tested.
Fire Alarm-System
The standard alarm syrtem favoured 
by the Board was the telegraphic fire 
alarm, with boxes distributed through­
out a , city and calls received at the 
Fire Department. He .denied that the 
telephone system'was as good bet­
ter and considered it'a yeiTî  indifferent 
method of alarm. ,
Building Laws
Co-operation of the Police - Depart­
ment with the Building Departtncnt 
during construction of buildings was 
expected by the Board so as to put a 
stop tO”improper methods of, work. Heinsie a 01 n ives> aiic ximis, e u u- 1 ^  ̂ . wi e y , " | t o  assist the As- 4* 1 S o- li i m n
•cd longitudinally instead of^at right h  ^ prevai mg prices get more way and so e x - 4« understood that the building by-Iavvs
:anglcs to their length.- The- seeds bre j } 4i tend wfelcbme help to the needy, ❖  [iu Kelowna , were based '4° a certainmelons. • . ' , ' - 18,'extent on the standards set by the
W. M. FLEMING, - . 4*-4*4*4̂ 4*̂ .4**&-4'4*ffr4‘4*^4'4>4'4'4*- Board, but the all-importanLv'lh- r-• v ; was their enforcement. The same apT
:;,Dqminiqm.Exper|lnetitt^l^tjyffbnrM^ ’ ' .'s:. (plied to electrical work* in regard to
removed and each part is . again divided 
lengthwise giving n, long narrow slice. 
From a -crate of eighteens in quarters 
o r thirty-sixes ; in; halves, seventy-two .StiTOimVrIand,\B.:fiC;| irHE '*c6uRl'^” PRINTING j which the Board, had adopted the Na-
sufficient points, to get into a higher 
class. He invited any present who de­
sired to ask Mr. Dowling any ques­
tions to do so.
, : Figtires QL Classification
Aid. O. L. Jones asked if Mr. Dow­
ling could give 4be figures of classifi­
cation of Kelowna,,
In reply, Mr. _D6wling said that, fol­
lowing his grading of the city, he 
would make a list of all his recommend­
ations, placing opposite them the Aum- 
ber of points to be gained by carrying 
them out, and they could then compute 
their own classification, if the desired 
improvements vvere effected. The in­
crease. of population from 3,000 in 1927 
to 4,655 now complicated the matter 
of classification, as it demanded fur­
ther services; such as a 2,250 gallon 
flow of water instead of 1,760. .Hy­
drants had to be placed more closely 
together, and so on. Many details 
would have to be gone, over to com 
plete the re-tlassification, and it might 
be five months before the list would 
be available.
Improvement Of Water Syrtem 
Aid. j. Galbraith pointed out that 
during the past four years the Water­
works Department had expended about 
$48,700, of which about $28,700 could 
justly be charged to fire protection. 
The size of the mains had been en- 
and valves had been installed 
on all hydrants. ''
The Mayor asked if Mr. Dowling's 
report would cover details' which were 
considered to be lacking from the 
Building’By-Law. '
Mr. Dowling did not think it would, 
because his ' reports had to be short 
and snappy, but he would .see that the 
details were forwarded to the Council. 
In fact he might mention some of .them 
now. The By-Law looked good except 
for such matters as plain -glass sky­
lights,' which the Board did not like, 
unless they had fire netting above, 
otherwise flying brands might go right 
through them. Over the top of anv
LOOK
L iB im lseR  O ff ic e s  A l l  M e d a ic s ^  
LOWEST THEY HAVE BEEN FOR YEARS
FIR SHIPLAP, per 1,(X)0 feet $12.00 to $18.00
Bring in your orders and let us quote you. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO.. LTD.
49-3c
shaft, ventilator shaft or stairway, 
there should also be wire. The ques­
tion was, however, if the Board gave 
the Council all the' points they desired 
to have incorporated, in the By-Law; 
would the; latter be. enforced? In the. 
Board’s opinion, the By-Law as now 
framed had potf been ■ carried' out in de­
tail. If once they started letting down 
their standard, there would be no end 
of trouble; 'The 'Underwriters wantec 
the Council to adhere strictly to their 
By-Law. ;jle had been quite favour 
ably impressed, with it in 1927, and it 
was a little ̂ disappointing to come in 
now and find that there had been lit­
tle l^t-downs.
;! Aid. Jones Criticizes 
Aid. Jones: “Our. points are roughly 
2,000 fd 2,500, are they not?”
Mr. Dowling: “Yes, 2,300.”
Aid. Jones: “I consider otir water 
works 'are equal to anything' in the 
Interior, and I don’t think there is a- 
better Fire Brigade in the Interior. 
Here is a town that^has endeavoured 
for year's* to; meet your requirements. 
You laid a standard; down in 1927 that 
we complied with. A first-class town 
would have 2,500; we have 2,300. Ver- 
pon is* better' still.” . ■.
Mr. Dowling-, “I cannottell you 
what” the ' grading of Vernon is. I 
would say-it is fifth class.” ■
Mri R. Whillis: “Basis rates 45c as 
against our‘babis rates 50c.”
Mr, Dowling:.,“I ;have not- got Ver­
non grading with; me, but I did not 
know of any.' inaccurafcies.” ,
Aid. Jones.; “We are classed with 
Nanaimo', the ,poorest district in tbe> 
province.: W e' are, edmpared- .with the 
poorest risk'jin :the province. After the 
last promise in 4927 , that our . rates 
would: be changed, five. .years later 
nothing has:. happened;” .
Mr, "Dowling: *‘I do hot know what 
lou riioan,” ' J ,, , V
Mr! AYhilHs: “In 1927 we got a very 
substantial 'Veductioh, com;h.g down 
roughly over 30' per cent. Wc had a 
minor one in 1922, We applied to the 
Board for a rcrgrading,--and naturally 
we arc anxious to-get the rate down as 
low as possible, and we wculd li|-:e to 
sec fair rates;” > "J
Sawdust Burners . 
Returning to the subject of shwdiist 
burners. Aid. Galbraith asked for ad ■
vice on them,
Mr. Dowling said they'were not re­
garded as an increased hdzard if they 
were properly installed and^su'pervised» 
but they were frequently placecl in too 
small a compartment with lack of . suf­
ficient clearance. Joists should be'pro­
tected with-a layer of asbestos and the 
storage of the sawdust - s)iould be look­
ed after.
Fifth Class All feght ^
Mayor. Gordon asked if Kelowna was 
again rated as fifth class on regradingr/ 
would it mean that something was rad­
ically wrong:.
Mr. Dovyling replied that fifth • class 
was. a pretty nice rating,: Washington 
'had very fevy fifth class towns,
Replying further- to a question by 
Aid. Jones as . to whether there were 
any first class towns in the province^ 
Mf. Dowling did not know of any. I t 
was almost impossible to get In the 
first class. Victoria" was graded as se­
cond class in . 1917, but unfortunately 
retrograded and later was rated at fifth 
class,,: but with no increase in rates. 
Vancouver; on the last grading; which 
took over , nine months to complete, 
went from fourth to third class. So 
that , there was nothing to be ashamed 
of in fifth: class. It was a >nice classi­
fication.' Nobody would be more pleas­
ed than'himself if he could get Kelow­
na raised to fourth class,
Aid; Jones: “Couldn’t you roughly 
classify the waterworks and the Fire 
Brigade and discuss with them now far 
better than, later on?’’ ; -
Mr. Dowling: “I wish ■we could have 
time to sit down and do our grading 
and write .up our report, but we have 
not the time.”
Aid, Jones: '?But, with a penalty on 
those" departments, it ^muBt “be some-— 
thing glaring.”
Mr. DowhYig.\“It is not very, glaring, 
because youij points are ,2,300.”
Fire Brigade Wants Enlorcement OF 
 ̂By-Laws
Fire Chief iPettigrew said he had 
spent practically two days with Mr. 
Dowling and they had reached a thor-r 





mite convinced that 
^given ttfe 'Brigade a 




 ̂u. *■* i
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THURSDAY. JULY mih, nZ2 THE EKLOWMA COURIER AND OKAJfAOAK
W A N T  A D S .
'F i in l  iim tr liu n : IB  Cfnt» i w  lin e ; rach »4di- 
ti'rtial Itmerlwn. 10  c tn u  per line. M iiiU aum  
charge i>er wce.lt, MOc.
11’ lease J«i not lo r crrelU on these » de«U *e- 
iiieiile, e» the cost ol hwUiii« and Coli«Xt»n» 
them i» ijuito «nlt ol to o fo n io n  to their value.
.' N o  ft» i.<m »lhilil/ accepted lo r crrorB iu advert- 
isemcols received by iclephoiic.
Announcements
Fifteen trill* i»eT Hue, **th ioncrtktn; min- iimiin thurKe, StO cent*. Com-t tlm word*
Local and Personal
i S O M M E  M E M O R I A L
U N V E I L I N G  B R O A D C A S T
O B I T U A R Y
A d a m
to line. lidK'.J) iislti*! »nd g ioop  o l not iHoie than live ligutet cumitc «• • word. 
JDhuk I acc type, Ukic Uilct HO cent* per Um.
M i s s  A .  I ' -  J . t i t i K l i f f f l ,  o f  V a i i t o u v r r .  
t . | ) f i i ( | i i i p  a  t m m t l i  a |  l l i t r  W i l l o w  l i m .
K elo w n a  L is ten e rs  M a y  H e a r  C e re ­
m o n y  M o n d ay  M o rn in g  O v e r  C K O V
A  c a b l e  t o  h i b  k o i i  a t  < I k . i i i a p t u n  
- M i b s i u i i  c a r r i e d  t h e  b a d  n e w s  o f  t h e
BOR SALltr—MisceJUneou#
F O R  SALE—T e n - ro o m  hou.'sc, 5W 
(ileiiii Avc., $2,300, o r  will re n t  $15 
m onth ly , w ith  one v ea r  op tion to  buy. 
A pply , 600 Glenn Avc. 5U-/p
HI-: I’R E I 'A K K I )  l O R  I E N N I S  
I 'O l lR N A M d b N T  N l i X T  W lO iK I  
Hiu(|uelK expertly  re idrung  by Mr. 
( harles H aw es at Sl)utrier'.s. T ak e  atl- 
vaiit:if;e of this totiriianient spceial- 
$10 geiiitine E n g l ish  gut, $6. 51-lc
M i s s  . N e l l i e  D o r r  i s  s j u n t l i n K  h e r  a n -  
l u i a l  v a c a t i o n  w i t h  h e r  b i s t e r  a t  I ' o w e l l  
R i v e r .
' I ’h e  j i ie u u M  y o f  7 ,1 ,000  l l i  it iN h  d e a d  
v v lu jse  la s t  le s t in t ;  p la c e  is n iiK iio v v ii
Mrs. W a rre n  ( iav to n  and daiiKhler 
li.ivf retiirncd to llieir lioine in I ’owell 
River.
E O R  S A L Iv -  C ash o r  term.s, H e n ry  
H e rb e r t  p layer  piano, w ith  large as- 
. sortn iciit  of retllst, A1 condition.
• o w n a  F u rn itu re  Co. 51-lc
Dr. Matliisou, den tis t ,  W ill its ’ Block,
telephone 8!>. tfeje> m *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc-j 
cry Co. * 11-tfc
Mr. (j. D. M c l ’hee w as a Caitadiitii 
National passciiKcr to the Coast on 
I 'r iday.
M r. K. M. hay , of T h e  Courier, r e ­
tu rned  on T u esd ay  from  tw o  weeks 
vaeatioii, spent at the Coast.
will be p e rpe tua ted  on Moiiilay, Aiigusi 
1st, by ihc iiiiveiling of llie Som m e 
M em orial at Th iepva l,  a short  d is ta iu e  
fnjiu the h istoric city of Albert,  F rance. 
/\ii  iidilrc,ss of fifteen m inu tes  d m atio n  
will he given by Mis Royal H ighness , 
the I ’rincc of Wale.s, ami an address  of 
similar leng th  by :tn o u ts tan d in g  re-
M l d d e n  d e a t h  o f  M r .  . \ d a i n  H . t V .  t o r  
a  l u m d i e i  o f  y e a r s  a  r e t i d e n t  o f  t h e  
K e l o w n a  d i ' i l r i c t ,  w h o  p a s s e d  a w a y  
j i n  J . o n d o n ,  E n g l a n d ,  l a s t  w e e k .  W h i l e  
t h e  ( i r e u m s t a n e e s  o f  h i s  ( h a t h  a r e  n o t  
k n o w n ,  i t  i s  b e l i e v e d  t h a t  l i e  s u r e u m b  
| c ( l  t o  a  s t n i d e n  h e a i t  a t t a c k .
I l i e  l a t e  M r .  H a y ,  w h o  f o r  a  n u m b e r  
o f  y e a r s  w : t s  a s s o c i a f e t l  w i t h  ( ' o u n t  
cs . s  E  M .  J l i d m a  i n  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f
the Eldeirado R anch  iind w ho  made 
liei iorlical Iritis to  the  ( )ld ( 'o un try  
d u r in g  that lime, left K e lo w n a  abou t
, . , ... H o u r  years  ago  for his hom e in leng-
[ lirc.st*ii(utivc of the I 'reneli  G o v ern m en t 1 v v h e i e  he re ina ined  until his un-
vvill also he delivered. 
T h e  ‘ce rem ony , which
CARD OF THANKS
F O R  .SALE F O R  S T O R A G I ^ i y 2 6  
F o rd  T o u r in g  car, eng ine  No. C- 
: 7.10704, Hcriai No. W11557. Jen k in s  Co. 
l .td .  51-2c
Mr. and Mrs. H e w it t  and  children  i , .,, , , , u,I of Kenora, O n tar io ,  arc  gue.sts a t the ""V hour, will be b ro u g h t  _lo r, dm  hs
M r, and Mrs. ICzra H ew er  and  H azel 
wi.sh to  convey th e ir 's in ce re  th an k s  to 
th e i r 'm a n y  friends, and the em ployees
M ayfair  H otel while en joy ing  a holiday 
in the district.
tellers oyer  the  transm iss ion  lines of 
the (■'aiiadian Facific D e p a r tm en t  of
timely (Kucsiiig. H e  ic ta inetl  business 
will last for I in te re s ts  here, how ever,  ami loaves a 
fine s table of horses  .at O k an u g an  
M ission, where his only  son, M r. W ill- 
i.ani H ay , resides.
Bcsitles his s<.)i), (he la te  M r. H uy
M rs. M. W h a n  and  Miss W h a n ,  of
a p r ic o t s  f o r  s a l e —Order this
big, juicy, trcc-ripcncd  fru it  now, and  
r« uiirc of n ro m n t  delivery. M. L.
of Siminion’ff Box F acto ry ,  fo r  the kind I Edniun ton ,  A lberta ,  to g e th e r  with Mrs.
C om m unica tions ,  the  B. C. Tcleplioiic leaves to m ourn  his loss his w ife and
daughter, m p.ngland, and a sister,
1 he sure   p p t  li .
IK uipcrs ,  O k a n ag an  M ission, ph o n e  
.256-L 3 , S0-3p
expressions of sy m p a th y  and  beautiful 
floral tributes received tltiring their  re 
cent sad hcrCuvcmcnt. 51-lp
I'Avart and family, 
M ayfair  H otel .
C om pany  and  the O k a n ag an  T e lephone  
ire gues ts  of the | C om pany , on M onday, A u g u s t  1st, 
from  6 a.m. to  7 turn., Pacific S tandard
H O U S E  an d  lot SO x  100 feet o n  
W a rd law  Avc. fo r  sale o r  ren t,  w ith  
o r  w ithout fu rn itu re  an d  effects. Apply, 
E .  C. W eddell,  K e low na. 46-tfc
INSURANCE RATING
• OF KELOWNA
M rs. H. G. M. W ilson , of V ancouver,  T im e, w hen the proceed ings m ay ' he 
w ho spent a visit w ith  friends here. I ho.-jrd by tun ing  in on C K O V , the Kcl- 
re tu rned  to the Co.ast by Caiiadian Ha-1 station .
Miss D o ro th y  H ay , in L o n d o n .
E 'urther i iarticulars  a re  no t avaliahlc 
as his son is ab sen t  f ro m  the  d is tr ic t  
th is  week.
tional on I'Viday. OKANAGAN MISSION
Continued from page 4 Mr. and M rs, R. 11. H ayes ,  o f  S e a t ­




Dairy Butter,” pummer price, 70c 
per 100. Well wrapped butter looks at­
tractive. Obtainable at Courier Office.
I Rev. W. J. Haggith Brings McBBaBo| 
, Of Good,Cheer
A lthough  the C 'ominmiity I ’icnic o r ­
ganized 1)V the W o m e n ’s ll is t i l i i le  ant 
held on Mr. S a rs o n s ’ m ead o w  an d  lake- 
shore tm T lm rsd ay  last week, w as not 
large ly  a ttended , all , those  m esen t en-
OLD NEWSPAPERS-~UBcful ■ for 
', many purposes besides lighting fires. 
'They prolong greatly’the usefui life of 
i linoleiim and carpets, wh<m laid be- 
.itwecii them arid the floor. Bundle of 
j.iitcn pounds fpr 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
so • this l im e .  In  o rd e r  to  g e t  a full I th ro u g h  the valley, a rc  reg is te red  at 
rating, it would hp necessary  for Kc-1 the M ayfair HolcL
lovviia to have a  fully paid Brigadct a n- i ,  n  ,
double shift, a  lot of minor equipment I M r. and M rs. Ch.irlc.s 1 .  H u b b a rd  ___ __  i-  , ,
and a n o th e r  truck. T h e  question  was, left on I’n d ay  by Canadian  Natioiia yri^(.lntnkirig th e  D ep ress io n ” w as  the  f here
did the Council w an t  to  sp en d  so nnich  for the Old C ountry , w h ere  fhcy^ will o f an en co u rag in g  addrc.ss by I ""'-''‘c ‘ I nst i t ut e incm hers  and
money to  ge t  nil full points fo r  th e  Fire I spend  about th ree  m on ths .  I R ev W  T H a g g ith ,  ac tin g  m in is te r  visitors, in .addition  to  a gay
Brigade. I t  w as p r o s i l y  notv wise t o '  ' vv. j . lu igg  . k . . I „ : .r tv  nf n,.».i..,M, D.,biro.. ..„,i
utt<iinpt it
, r r -  H T f ' f  i rn  ...1. ^  of n ineleen ch ild ren  and  youngMiss M arion E lm ore ,  of the staff  of of F ir s t  U n i ted  C h u rch  fo r w h o
the local G overnm en t S u b -A g e n t’s of-1 h ro u g h t  ;J ni<=s«ag® | Before tea. b a th in g  wa.s the  o rd e r  ofAs to the Builclihg By-Law. it was Uieir weekly luncheon in the
Mdent that, Mr. powhng was not too l spent her holidays. Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday^
L'cn on-the way it had been enforced. * ^ In this time of stress the mmistcr.
evident 
teen
he speaker had spent 'a lot of work Mr. and \ f r s .  L. G addes and
WANTED—>MiBCcUaricoutt
WANTED—Small furnished house in 
Kelowna for-two months from the 
Vmiddle of August. Reply to Mr.?, 
• Jardinc, 2050 Marine Drive, Vancou- 
.; vcr, B. C. Sl-2p
'  -------- -— -— -̂rr'
the day, and, ju d g in g  f ro m  the h ilar­
ious shouts ,  w as hea rt i ly  en joyed . Im -
u-i 1 I * " r*   • . t V T . i.tc I m ediate ly  af te r  tea the cliildren cn-— , • , . . ... ... I .. ....V, child, speaking in optimistic vein, urged nis , / i,,,,,.»
on that By-Law arid was familiar whh of Fjg(.\vatcr,, who spent a visit with hearers to “be sweet and smile, he ^   ̂ n,•«,.#.« ..-.rli In tin
It. ihc, CpunciHmcw that the Brigade relatives here, returned oil Sunday by sane and sober, be solving and keep ,,rcviousiv buried (very
was dis,satisfied ,with the way the By- „,„tor car to their home in the Koot- your problems.” . . ^  ^̂ 1110 m c a ^ ^ ^
Law was enforced. He would like toL.„ay. The speaker was given an attentive | iiV|h * ..shore . T h is  occupied sonic  t im e but
■“NOBBY” buys‘second-hand furniture 
! arid junk. Chimney sweep, SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
;St., phorie 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
‘W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
tsce us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT.
FOR RENT—4-x‘oom apartment, mo­
dern, close in. Dore & Ryan, phone 
*63. 4S-tfc
FOR RENT^Furnished houfeekeepirife 
rooms,; modern conveniences; com- 
.'fortable, economical. Phone 380, Ceu- 
■tral Apartments. 44rtfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM or rooms With 
home; privileges, close in. Mrs. 
Parkinson, Lawrence Ave„ phone .27.
1 51-lp
F I S H I N G !
Make your headquarters at
UTTLE RIVER CAMP
Fishing in Adams River and JLittle 
River is really good at; present-,'’and 
should keep so for several weeks. 
Two English ladies» Mrs.: Lowman 
and Miss Porter, fornterly of Kel­
owna,,.have built a Tea House in 
camp and supply riaeals at reason­
able prices. ‘
Full sleeping: accommodation for' 
smaller parties, or good shacks, with 
beds and mattresses, for, larger par­
ties. Bring ydur "blankets and'grub, 
if you : want; to—-you will '. get ac-. 
• commodation just the same.. 
Terms very'moderate and. based to 
suit present economic conditions. '
A  C. M . DANIELSON
SORRENTO P.O.
Phone in Camp. SO-tfc
suggest that, if the Building By-LaW, , i ncarinc. i . . n ... .. i .
and the Fire Prevention By-Law were Dr. Kingsley Terry has received of-1 . Last week a Father and Daughter Y every treasure was locat-
cnforccd, they would not only get full ficial notice of his appointment as ad- luncheon was held in the hotel, the ^ finders being Gkidys
points but also full protection. ditional Medical Representative for first gathering of its kind to be Geoffrey Sarsons, Joan Parct
Mayor Gordon: What do you mean Kelowna and district for the Depart- gored bv the Rotary Club. Twenty- I atncia Acland. Then a lively 
as to hot enforcing. It?” ment of Pensions and National Health, five „irig actual daughter and “dauRh- races of various types
Chiof Pettigrew: ' “There have been \x r  t, -n . . ,, S s ’! for the occasion of
little evasions ever since the Building Mrs. W. R. Trench returned |  tended the successful function, at I■ ' cd the afternoon with another bathe.
The opportunity was taken to dis-
! n u nam i *̂vi
tertainment was provided by the
IIL.*' U<* It AL.1 ̂  AVAiO* I _ _ *\*.*̂* ofirl i t1 c tf*ll 1''l 1 I lit. I HIl 11 ji AAfetS) tctlVvll ItJ tjl i*
have been interferences with Mr; | Henderson. Mr. Trench motored _ to | h i f,," | tribute competition^ lists for the Wo-
Blakeborough’s authority; There is no Salmon Arm to meet her and bring Institutes Handicrafts Hxhibi-
question at all but that that By-Law I home. S o n  e n M ^ S e H a i n i l r t h ^  M iJ'l ^ '^ ' be held in Kelowna on Septem-, . . .  , - fi citation entitled'"Entertaining
5ou Tan^r^xampleS^’ Margaret  Blackwood left on jfteL” by Miss H^ginl^ttani; ^you want examples, i- can taxe you Vancouver, travelling with I Love You,” by  Miss Marion Hook; , unrlertnkp as their i
••oaad town and ̂ s^owthY« t^ and Mrs. H. P. Small, of Van- piano duet by Misses Barbara Adams ^
nofh tuT h& lT ank^  stat^^^ Se«ttle. and Margaret, Aitken; piano duet b J  ^
X  Dlwltng is K .  I wo" W like^to expected to stop over for Masses Barbara Me.kle and Vera present will also, try and .do their
know, where all the interference comes r  |v.u | share in this direction. The list of
in. It the By-Liw has not'been lived T̂ .A i i r. .  ̂  ̂ classes for competition is a wide one
"P to whero .it should have b e ^  ' BRITAIN GETS WORST | and offers much scope for individua
means B-'VV.L, where she Svill join her hus-
' t 1 ..ian /-rtnintipH with hand. She was acciimpanied by her thaPhave brother, AJlan ,Llo®l-Jones. who is
i"”?,*:.**!"?: travelling as far easPas Halifax, N.S.
her 8th, and Mrs. Browne-Clayton 
made a list of items which members
contri- 
earncst-
Mrs. D’Arcy Hinkson left yesterday b r it a I  GETS S  
by Canadian Pacific for. Barbadoest] Qp IMPERIAL TP APE I preferences.
At the end of. the afternoon a hearty
fContinued from page l.V
!' •i
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
witK Sutherland's Home Breads 
How the youngsters thrive .on it, and 





"The kind that makes youngsters strong 
. and husky.
PHONE 121 LIMITED
Mrs. Harvey Brown, who had been 
visiting her'parents, Air. and Mrs. W. 
Sturtridge. Bernard Avenue, for the 
' past three weeks, returned to her home 
' i;'. Armstrong on Sunday,- taking her 
r"9ther Nvith her to recuperate after a 
' tfceut attack of illness from which she 
■•' making ' slow but steady recovery. 
Air; Brown came down from Arm- 
.'Strong to drive them home?.; '
know that, and as far as the Council 
is concerned there is going to be no 
interference. I want you to understand 
that, Mr. Dowling. .1 w^nt you itp 
come back feeling that the Building 
By-Law,, is being enforced, because 
do riot see that,'there is any reason for 
anything else.-’ . '
Chief Pettigrew: “May I say 
word? The Mayor and I had a con 
versation on this subject, and he gave 
me his word of honour that the By- 
Law would be epforced ;̂ this year.” 
Aid. Trench askei if it' would not 
be possible to have .information on 
the few points where the carrying .out 
of the regulations' had been lax. with 
out waiting for the winter.
Mr. Dowling replieij that he had dis 
cussed the matter of building regula 
tioris with Mr. Blakeborough, and .he 
had every confidence in the ability o : 
their. City Engineer to make, carry 
out and enforce the, rules. As to a 
question by the Mayor whether there 
was 'anything major in regard to. the 
Water Department, at alh -he felt, that 
extension\o£ .the , mains had not kept 
pace with the amount of building con.- 
struction, and he asked, whether 'the 
gridiron system could not be taken 
over the city as a whole.
Aid. Galbraith said, while the grid­
iron system had .noj^been extended/to 
the suburbs, great “improvement hat 
been effected during the past four 
years in the area where there was 
conflagration risk.
Replying to Dr. Shepherd, who ask 
ed his opinion of the fire protection 
given the schools, Mr. Dowling said; a 
flow test had been taken which was 
very favourable . to that district. ! So 
far as the water flow '.was concerned, 
providing everything was kept norm' 
il, it was very fine indeed.
The meeting thereafter came to i 
conclusion. .
Among the guests, at the. Willow 
Inn this .week are Mr.'and Mrs. A. F. 
Palmer, of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Crockford, of: Edmonton; Mr. C. E. 
Crawford, of Victoria; and Mr. Harry 
Allen, of Toronto.
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN THE
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Senior Matriculation Classes in tK<
Kelowna High', School will reopen 
September 6th, provided a sufficient 
number apply before; that date.
Fees for these classes are $100 per 
pupil, payable $10 per month in ad­
vance.
A'fee, of $5 per month' in advance 
will be charged all other, pupils in the 
High, Junior High and Elementajy 
Schools who ^re over‘the age of eigh­
teen years.
A fee of $2 per month in advance 
will be charged ■ all; students between 
the .ages of sixteen and eighteen years 
who remain a second year in the same 
trade.: .
Special Notice Concerning Students 
Over Fifteen
All students over; fifteen are reques­
ted Ho register within one week of 
•, cliobl opening. Unless this regulation 
1 complied with' arid regular attend- 




of the Doniinions of the duty otherwise | 
Miss Effia Louise Craig. R.N., of I payable by foreign goods.
Honolulu, Hawaii.*passed through Ket-I "The visible trade balance in favour]
vote of thanks for the use of his 
premises was accorded to Mr. Sar’̂ '""'
The St. Andrew’s .Qjurch Sunday 
School Treat is to be held in Mrs. 
Walker’s garden on Thursday, August-----------V, ----■% *— -.-w- I . -I # j  j I vv iivci & uu j. li i audj'yowna on Sunday in a motor trip frog] pf the Dominions is nearly a hundred Contributions towards the FundsT** !•/■*« 4“ A 4-r*\ . QVi A txTO £* ' oV*_ I TTI11 llOtl' • TYrtlinnS StCirlin £3*. are being asked and may be given tooronto to Vancouver,. She was ac-jriiillion pounds sterhn^g. . . iare ueiun asKcu anu uucompanied by her sister. Airs. Rogers. I Huring^ the year 1930 imports into I at the Store.
Miss Craig is sailing from Victoria for I the Dominioris from foreign countries j, ’ *, *,
Honolulu about August 20th. amounted^to nearly 350 milhô  ̂ At the school meeting recently held
of tte  e„im ae.
When flames from a.blazinE Easbline for several • yeirs past was posted up
Stove endangered the hdme  ̂of .Air. C. I charged should: be j o  _gra^^ the blackboard, and showed the ec-
C. Hogan, corner Bernard Avenue and give the products of the United onomies which have been effected re-
Richter Street, on Sunday, morning, at dom a reasonable chance competing and which are still in vogue.
11 o’clock, the Fire Brigade, were sum- on eventerms, and j h a t  the rate of reads: Estimate for 1927,
moned. 'The stove was removed from duty against United Kingdom products j *2 aqo* 1928 $2,900; 1929 $3,350; 1930 
the residence and the fire extinguished. I should be fixed Tor protective purposes j $2 CQO- 193! «2,400‘ 1932 $2 300.’No damage was done to the property. | no higher, than is necessary to give any | ’ ! . * * *, '
_ TT I reasonably e^cient industry in a Dorn- Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Pol*
Mr. H. Andison and son Harry ar-1 mion a fail*'chance. !bck, who had the misfortune to break
rived in the City on Tuesday from Van-1 It is necessary ̂ Iso to remember the rj^hf arm af the wrist recently, 
couver, where’Harry has been attend- importance o f  eertamty as affecting I gfipped on some water spilt
ing the University of British Columbia, trade, the stateme_nt. says. In ^ d e r  to on her kitchen floor. Fortunately, her 
which he represented at the recent Ol- enable the m?anufactuter or imPortepLjgygfijgj; pggj.j recovered from the 
ympic swimriiing trials at the Kitsilano to carry on b^iness, it î  essential that jĵ jyj.jgg gfie sustained in a motor accid- 
pool. ; > j he shall be able to assess with reason-J evening of the Nurses’
^  . I ab|e assurance the cost of gn article j jg able to attend to her
z^oys are causing much worry to the I delivered to the consumer. _ , mother’s needs,
officers and crews of the C.P.R. steam-1 The statement emphasizes the vital i 1* 1* 41 -
ers by indulging in the dangerous need to Great Britain of her export Gongratulatioris to Sidney Johns, 
practice of clambering on board as spon trade, especially with her two and jg candidate > from the
as one of the vessels ties up to the | three-quarter millions of unemployed, j ĵ j-jggjQĵ  School who succeeded in pass- 
Kelowria wharf and diving from the Britain takes a very la^e  production Entrance Examination for
highest available pointy’ their daring ] of the exports of the Dominions for High School this year 
permits them to seek. Wten while the ! many of which there would be no oth- 4, 4 1 ^
stern whed is revolving. In fact, they Cr outlet available in the world. She w- p  A jg expected to re-have been seen to climb on the pgddles has consistently made it easy, for these . ^.^.^ease is expectea 10  re
while in motion, at the risk of being ekports to enter her ports on the best tu j  from the Coast at the end of this 
mangled and crushed to a horrible possible terms and with the least pos- * * *
Every .means within the power sible Air. Martin Luckett had the mis-o£ the authorities except that of prose- 1  icy or by Customs duty. She has been , ins^ twcntv rnrk-erelQ nri
cution as trespassers has been employ- eager to give to the Dominions an ex- E r if f i ly  riSrge dSg
a A  A i e i r s . ^ ^ A A  4. U a  I 4Anct<trA n i r i  pvi»rv rocA in I ■*• ucsaciy ; jj*viaeniiy «ied to dissuade the youngsters from tensive preference in every case in,
these madcap pranks, which are certain | which she has found it_possible to build o ;,f
to culminate in a fatality sooner or j up a substantial visible balance of 
later. Live steam has been kept play-1 trade, 
ing round the paddles, barbed wire has 
been placed , round the stern of the
steamers arid the wheels have been kept I WOOLAVINGTON S
turning slowly, but all to no purpose, I HORSE WINS GOODWOOD CUP | 
and, at their wits’ end to, avoid disaster.
the C.P.R. officials announce that, after | GOODWOOD, England, July-28.
was a big hole torn in the wire netting 
at some height from the ground. The 
birds were killed and left strewn about.
Airs. Hobson suffered in the same 
way about a week ago.
♦ * *
Attention is called to a change in the 
mailing arrangements at the Mission. 
From August 1st the mail contract re-this final warning, boys who persist on Lord Woolavington’s Brulette today 1 , . . u  jiboarding their steariiers without right won the Goodwood Cup by four lengths verts to Mr. George Hall, and toe mml
or permission will be handed over to | from Sir . Harold _ Wernhe^r’s .Brown |
letters will be in Kelowna in. time to 
•catch the morning boat, giving a quick­
er service in the Valley for points
the police for prosecution in court. I Jack, with Aga Khan’s Ut Majeur
All parents of boys who make a habit | third, 
of frequenting the dock should caution 
them accordingly. HERRIOT PROTESTS
GERMAN THREATS
NOTICE
PARIS, July 28.—Premier Herriot
j ORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, filed a protest today with the German 
Deceased I Ambassador against a recent address
in which General Kurt Von Schleicher,
NOTICE IS HEREB'Y GIVEN German Miriister of the Interior, threa 
that all persons having claims, against tened to strengthen Germany's military 
Estate of Gordon Lothian Gamp- power unless other nations scaled down 
ĉiiy Q6CC3S6Q} .forincrly \of xCdowns., I their snni^nients*
B. C., who died on the 16th day of
December, 1931, at Kelowna aforesaid, 
are required on or before the 12th day 
of August, 1932, to deliver or send by 
pre-paid letter, full particulars of their 
claims duly verified, to the undersigned, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix - of the 
said Estate at Carruthers’ Block, Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B. G
STERLING TAKES DROP
IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, July 28.—A break of 
two cents in the pound sterling ap­
peared in\tradirig here today,’with the 
AND TAKE NOTICE that after I Canadian dollar holding fairly steady, 
the last mentioned date the Adminis- gterling declined 2 J4c in early tradingtratrix will proceed to distribute the • _
assets of the deceased among the per- *'"1 to $3.51.)  ̂ The Canadian
sons entitled thereto, having regard was quoted at 87%c.
only to the claims of which she shall
then have had notice. - | Miss B. Pugh left on Sunday for the
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 6th I Coast, where she will spend a holiday, day of July, J932; , '
T. G. NORRIS, ,
Solicitor for the Administratrix.! Speaking without thinking is like 
48-5c. , -V ' . i shooting without aim.
north of Kelowna.
CONFERENCE KEEPS
N ITS OWN COUNSEL
Little Authentic News AHowed To 
Emanate From Council Chamber
OTTAWA, July 28.—Little authen­
tic news emerges from the Imperial 
Conference. \
Rumour .yesterday associated Prem­
ier Bennett "’with offers of riiediatiori 
in the Anglo-Irish dispute, but the 
Prime Minister, scotched the story 
quickly, as also did Sean" T, O’Kelly, 
head- of the Irish Free State delegation.
The Russian situation is of absorb­
ing interest. Australia has demanded 
examination of. Russia’s marketing 
methods in England. Canada has not 
been 'so openly blunt, but the Canadian 
embargo on Russian imports into thi^ 
country is evidence of how the Dom­
inion’s delegates view the Australian 
demands. The views o^rSolith Africa 
are not unsympathetitrto Australia, al­
though the exports of'gold and dia­
monds from that Union are' hardly 
j likely to meet with any cutthroat com-, 
petition from the Soviet. The Irish.
F i n e  M e s h  
S i l k  H o s i e r y
T h e  n io . ' t  f ; iv in ire< i s l i a i le s  in  l l o l e j n i Mi f  
M e s l i  H u .se  a r c  h e r e  f u r  y u m  aj»[H<ival. I ' .v e ry -  
I n x i y  is  w e a r i n j j  in c s l i  t h e s e  
t h i y s .  J ’e r  j i a i r  .................................... $1.50
//O R IE N T tt
S ty le  
N o . 1 1 0
W E R E C O M M E N D
this
3 tORIENT
* Purple Stripe* 
SEM I-SERVICE W E IG H T  H O S E
To customers w h o se  Income mtskes 
it Im perative that they  buy econom ­
ically w e  advise these  rem arkable 
stockings for th e ir  ex trao rd lna iy  
w earing  q u a lity . . *
A T
Knit from sturdy p u re  th read  silk 
vvith specia llyT eln fb rced  fine lisle 
fo o t and  garte r hem , . . •
A  com plete  range o f  sizes In ail 
the n e w  shades /
a  p a ir
m € in W m n tM  w
PHONE 36111' KELOWNA, B. C.
BUTTER AND ICE CREAM
of similar grades are 
equal, but in buying
th^ “CREAM CHEQUES” to the farmers have been pro­
vided. In due course they, are cashed by . Kelowna mer­
chants for merchandise, and, in addition, the operation v 
'' of a creamery right here is made possible.
WE so u iQit  y o u r  a sk in g  f o r
KELOWNA CREAMERY AND 
“ ORCHARD CITY BUTTER
YOUR MERCHANT CAN GET FRESH SUPPLIES
DAILY.
T e r a i s  l ^ e l ^
THE INTERIOR OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
U W N  TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
STARTING MONDAY, AUGUST 1st 
FINALS, SATURDAY, 2 p.m. (Reserved Seats, lOc extra)
ADMITTANCE: Monday, 25c; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, 50c; Friday (semi-finals), 75c; Saturday (finals) . $1.00. 
Weekly ticket, $2.50.
TENNIS DANCE at Royal Anne Hotel, FRIDAY; $1.00 (with supper).
51-2c
Free State frankly endorses the Anti­
podean stand and points to the trade 
figures iin justification. thereof. These 
statistics disclose that the United King­
dom buys a great deal more from Rus­
sia than she sells to-that country. The 
Free ’ Staters are not slow to recall 
also - that : the Soviet has repudiated 
hundreds of millions of dolIatSsOf debt 
owin^ to the'Unitod Kingdom by the 
former Czarist regimd.  ̂- < ■ '
It is explained that all three Dom­
inions export to the United Kingdom 
merchandise valued' at $552,000,000 ap­
proximately, while they import goods 
valued at $414,000,000, leaving a bal­
ance favourable to the- Dominions of 
$1'38,000,000, or about $23,000,000 more 
than ■ Great Britain’s unfavourable bal­
ance of trade with Russia. Thcse^com-
i
putatjons are: m£̂ de roughly, iOn. ,thq 
baSis'bf sterliri'g’ at par’.'" '' '  , ' '
r M B  BIM T H E  K ELO W H A  CO U EfEH  AND QKAHAOAH QMCMMMmST T U U liS U A V ,  JULY 28ih. 1932
L i s t e r i n e
A  S ’
One large aizc bottle of this fam ous 
M outh and T hroat Antiseptic and an 
opaque fillablc bath room or dresser 
bottle for
R  B . W IL L IT S &  C O ., L T D .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phoho 19 ^  . I W  Kelowna, B. C.
w o r n  R E N T
W E L L  F U R N IS H E D  B U N G A L O W , fully modern, with  
electric range, on Abbott Street.
Close to 
lake. $ 3 0 . 0 0 permonth
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  & S O N , LTP.
M ORTGAGES RE;AL ESTATE? IN S U R A N C E
Q U O T A  P L A N  k ' Q U
MARKETING CROPS
(Ccmtiiiucd from  p»ae 3)
i J )  'J. u r« |ua!i/r .iiiy wtilaifnc,*;. that 
iniiv (Irvt in atlmiiiistcriiij; llic 
L-hi'-'l.t. \ \T k »c the L’unta i*? based on 
iOtsul li 'ooitit ifs iin itnfHJiiurss would 
Ik* ijosHiblr, lint vvhrr<* llu* (Junta is 
based  oil es tim ates  .some m inor ailjusl- 
iiients ..would lie iieeessarv.
Ill llie ev« lit of any stiipiKT wilfully, 
o r ol Iit rvvis«;, is .̂uin ;̂; wroiiK estimates, 
o r by any o ther  iiie.riiH, or for any lea- 
.son exeeediiiK liis «|iiota, Iheji the ad- 
jiistiiieiil would become im iiortant.
I t  may be arKt'ed that tlie D is tr ibu ­
tion I 'lmd tic.s ui> an imtiortaiit sum of 
immey. 'I'hi.s would lie tem purarily  
only, and it imist be kei»t in m ind that  
the adoptii^n of llic (|iiola sys tem  m eans 
the difference to (lie OkaruiKan V'^allcy 
hetvvcen «ccnrin>.r tlie he.st resu lts  iio.s- 
siblc out of this year 's  ero(). ami c e r ­
tain d isas te r  with its a l lem ia i i t  delune 
of retl ink. T h e  cstini.'ite is rlccidcdly 
conservative  tha t  the adoi»tioii of llie 
<luota w ould m ean an increase  in the 
price  of com m odities  of tw en ty  per 
cent, which ineaiis that in) tviipf up  of 
funds  really occurs.
Final Disposition
P ro m p t ly  front time to  time, and  as 
f requen tly  as is consis ten t with tlie 
u m p e r  carryiiiR out of the plan, tli 
A d ju d ica to r  shall arr ive  a t  the actua 
posit ion  of cacli slii()pcr in his <|uota 
rclatiniisliip to all Inisincs.s done iti atiy 
com m odity ,  and, haviiiy d e te rm in ed  th 
rclatiq iish ip  of all sh ippers,  shall im 
m ed ia te ly  d isburse  sucli po rt ion  of the
I®. € . p m o liu c m
MARKETS BULLETIN
( O m t i m u d  from P ag e  2 )
by eating the healthful 
economical natural energy food
12 B I G  B I S C U I T S  
I N  S V E R Y  B O X
MADE IN CANADA • BY CANADIANS . OF CANADIAN WHEAT
i l S Z E A K S E E
GOVERNMatTj.
GUARWtTEEPf^
This advertisem ent is  not published or (displayed . by t ^  ; Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T ake advantage o f  th e  m anifold services 
o f th e  Gunard O n e . Y o u  cian travel one  
way via[ M ontreal, th e other via New York
C cm veiiieiit sailin gs from  :
M O N T O E A L  and NEW  Y O R K
^ to. L ondon, Liverpool,. G lasgow ,
I P lym ou th , Sou tham p ton , B elfa st,
Londonderry, H avre & C herbourg
Distribution Fund as was tlcrivcd from 
the commodity in questipn after brst 
tavinR* satisfied the purpose for which 
mid was created as outlined in the 
ircccdiiiff paraRraphs. Such final dis 
>urs.ctpent shall he made to each ship 
per in proportion to deductions made 
Under this heading consideration 
shall be given to changes in selling 
price due to climatic conditions as' af- 
1 ccting certain districts, or to market 
conditions or marketing emergencies. 
>y arranging disbursements from the 
Distribution Fund at proper intervals. 
Auditing ’
The success* of the qupta system rests 
primarily with a determination on the 
part of those interested to play the 
game and bend every energy towards 
the successful carrying put of the idea.
The Quota Adjudicator shall neces­
sarily have access to the books of all 
shippers, and to banking and shipping 
records, for the purposes only of 
checking un the quantities sold and un­
sold against estimates futnished.
Copies of all invoices covering car­
load shipments shall "immediately fol­
lowing shipments be maileid to the 
Adjudicator, - ' ■
Packing And Shipping Regpilations 
Where, in the opinion of the Central 
Committee, it is essential, the (jom- 
mittee^may, for the purpose of properly 
administering the quota system but for 
no other reason, give the Adjudicator 
authority to issue additional regulations 
qoyferi^ packing and shipping.
~ Compensation
While it î  recognized as probable 
that each; individual shipper will ap­
proximate sales sufficient to cover his 
contracted tonnage; the~ scheme con­
templates the possibility of 'a shipper, 
or shipping organizaitibn, failing to 
secure^ sufficient business to cover his 
of their quota. ■ In this event business 
must be. supplied by some .other shipper 
who has secured more* than sufficient 
business tp cover hjs quota.
Some compensation is due the ship­
per who secures the order, as while the 
scheme must not perniit profit to any­
one, at the same time no shipper should 
be out of; pocket. . •
To meet this situation the Adjudi­
cator shall make an assessment against 
each shipper for every car. shipped, 
such assessment to be according to the 
schedule as set out in this paragraph*, 
and shall give each shipper credit basec 
on tjie same schedule for every order 
received by that shipper which results 
m the shipment of a car of fruits ant 
vegetables. This would involve a book 
only.; epccept in those cases where 
orders w ^e used by the Adjudicator to 
adjust the quota, in which case the ship­
per receiving the order from the Ad­
judicator would immediatelv pay the 
assessment, and the Adjudicator would, 
immediately upon receipt, forward this 
sum to the shipper furnishing the Order. 
Brokerage Schedule
I f*raight cars vegetables ....... $18.00
I Straight cars tomato'ps, cucum- 
_ . bers, lettuce or celery .............. 20.00
Mixed cars, fruits and vegetables 22.00 
Straight cars fruit (except bulk
apples) ................................... 25.00
Straight cars bulk apples .............. 20.00
Temiinatioh Of Plan
The quota system is an emergency 
measure brought into being to meet 
an emergency situation, and shall be 
^rminate^ at the end of the Shipping 
beason, 1932-33, or at some previous 
Rme on the unanimous vote of the 
C-entral Committee members provided 
the harvesting and packing of the com- 
modities involved have reached a point 
where it is possible to accurately deter­
mine the quantity of products available 
tor shipment, and controlled by the 
Shippers contributing to the agreements 
that govern the quota. '
tlic lirst car to  the lower price q u o ted  
on the .second car. Sliippiiig po in t  c o n ­
t r o l .b y  ariiUiKemeiit ainongtit Khippcr!j 
could liave preven ted  tliis and  therclry 
h tabili/cd  tin; m arket. .Sufficient time 
sbouJd elapse  between ear  a r r iva ls  to  
allow the eo n ten ts  of c»nc to  m ove in to  
con su m p tio n  befoie the o th e r  is .si»ot- 
te«l.
T b e ie  m ay  be icasons for this o v e r ­
lapping  th a t  cannot be frrresccu from  
th is  end, bu t  unless tliis cu s to m  is cor- 
reetcrl considerab le  loss will resu lt  to 
the sbip[)cr.s.
C ar a rr iva ls  for week end ing  Ju ly  
23rd, 17 ill all. H. — fruit and  v e g e ­
tables, 6 ; m ixed fruit, 1 ; m ixed veg e ­
tables, 2 ;  cherries ,  1. C aliforn ia— w at- 
crnioloiis, 2; oranges, 2. W a s h .— o n ­
ions, 1. (Central A m erica— bananas ,  2.
Aiiplcs, 11. C^, Cookers ...................... $2.00
W ash .,  T ra n sp a re n t ,  F an cy  ........  2.65
Ai>ricols, B. C., 4-bskt., No. 1 .....2.00
No. 2 ..,...........................................-.....  1.75
Blueberr ies ,  O ut. ,  b sk t............. ..........  2.00
Cherr ies ,  B. C., 4-bskt., B in g  an d
L a m b e r t  .......................      1.50
A n n e  ................................................. 1.25
R aspberr ies ,  B. C., 24-pt....................  3.75
Toniatoc.4, B. C., I I .IL ,  4 -b sk t .......  3.25
B eets  an d  C arro ts ,  B,(J., c w t .........  3.00
t • * I (I Cabbage , B.C., lb ...................................... 03l i e  w ears  several  m ip o r tan t  m ark s  of B C  lb 09
m ilitary distinction, and  is C onip tro lle r  A , ’’
r k i s n  .S O L D IE R  d e l e g a t e  t o |
IM P IC R IA L  C O N F E R E N C E ,
Scion of ail old family o f  Ire land , 
Capt. Sir Basil Brooke, soldier ami 
sta tesm an, is com ing  to  O t ta w a  to  at-1 
tend the E m p ire  E conom ic  Coiiferciicc.
C O N V E R S IO N  O F  B R IT IS H  5 %  
1 9 2 9 - 1 9 4 7  W A R  L O A N
iyUE will be pleased to act as agents for 
"" any persons wishing to convert the 
above W ar Loan which has been called, 
and will he pleased to recommend them  
investm ents for the proceeds of same.




STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
in the household  pf the D uke of Y ork .
Cucunibcr.s, 13.C., Field, peach box 1,30
RUTLAND
Head Lettuce, local, d<̂ z.................... 75
Onions, Wash., sack, cwt.............  6.00
Potatoes, Man., old, 90’s .............. .60
B. C., new, cwt............. .............  1.75
Winnipeg
Weather extremely warm and show-
Ihc Scout Troop is to canip ^aMcry. Business is dragging. Everything 
week at Okanagan Centre. About win, rbo nossible ex-
Altemative Plan Of Shippers’ Council
XOW  B A T E S One Way . Roiui4•trip
First Class , from $132. $251.Cabin Class Cb xl04. 192.Tourist doss (ft \ 89. 157.Third Qass 67. 119.
Kelowna. B.C., July 22nd, 1932. 
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
"Vernon, B.C,
. i c* i ~ 1 1 i t *1  moving slowly with the possible cxrtwenty Scouts arc expected to be in g  ^  cherries, Ontario sours
attciidaiicc for the fu I camp. Sunday  ̂ slowly. Raspberries are
will be ‘ visitors day. I arriving in better condition and
. , 1  selling at four dollars. Green apples
The Girl Guides will take oyer the Ure not selling, a car of California 
camp from the Scouts on Tuesday. I Qravcnstcins of no' colour having poor 
Their visitors’ day will also be Sunday, gaje. Ontario and local tomatoes com- 
but visitors will also be welcome to jng on the market. Expect both will 
their “camp fire” on Friday evening, Ug very heavy next week end, Vvitli 
August Sth. I consequent lower prices. Deciduous
• , . * * * ,  fruits are cleaning up in preparation
Congratulations to Irene Bush on for B. C. and Ontario soft fruits. Large 
her achievement in winning the Gov- shipments of B. C. apricots reported 
ernor-General’s medal for highest today. Until now apricot movement 
marks in the entrance exams for Dis-tpnq hepn liirht
trict No. 7.  ̂  ̂ -  CarTrivIls:' B. c :-4  raspberries, 2
................... . . .1 apricots, 2 tomatoes, 4 potatoes, 4
T^e senior baseball team journeyed mixed fruit, 3 fruit and vegetables. On-: 
to Peachland on Sunday afternoon for tario—4 cherries, 1 onions, 2 tomatoes, 
a friendly game. The coptest proved imported—5 mixed fruit; 4 pears, 3 
very one-sided, the Rutland team win- Washington and 1 California apples, 1 
ning by 23 runs to 1. Bach pitched for peaches, 1 tomatoes, 1 California and 2 
our team until hit by a pitched ball in Arizona cantaloupes, 
thedgh th , his place being taken by Wenatchee Wdsh
A. Kitsch. Bach struck out 10 menf
and Kitsch 3. McClarty pitched seVep . The cherry deal is finished. _ The 
innings for Peachland, striking out loJ cash price to growers is $15.00
)ut being hit hard, 14 hits, including fo $18.00 a ton. Most apricots are 
three two-baggers and a triple, being being shipped thrwgh Wenatchee As- 
secured. F. Kitsch, Bach and A. Holi- sociation pools, i^ith returns . depend- 
tzki did most of the slugging. I j ***1*'®̂  ̂ auctions less ^arges.
The Peachland team was weakened I, The decision to ehmmate C Grade 
jy the absence of several regular play-1 b̂ ® State Attorney-
ers. A return game may be played 1 • bnds tSat the elimination of 
August 4th. Grade is impossible as planned be-
* * « I cause it means variety discrimination.
T-Uo. K.,11 ____* _ |The Grade re-hearing is scheduled fotT e junior ball team has played two I j  j 27th, when the question will be 
games of the play-off senes for. the ir.or.̂ ,4 
Reach Trophy, losing here on Fridayj ” ‘ t
to the Toe H Juniors by 10 runs tbj New Ram-Proof Cherry
nil, but coming back hard Monday toj We have been favoured by a small 
win at the Kelowna P^irk by 8, runs to I box of what look and taste like Bing 
6. The boys lost the toss for the third I cherries. These were grown at Chilli- 
game and will have to play in Kelow-1 wack, and the gentleman who for- 
na, Thursday evening. .. I warded them says:—
The game at Rutland was a walk _ “The tree that bore these cherries is 
away for the visitors, the local boys I situated between a Bing and a Lam- 
seeming hopeless at the bat. A late I bert cherry tree, and on each of the 
start resulted in , only four innings be- last two mentioned trees every cherry 
ing played. The Toe H boys batted is split with the recent rains, while 
Ghernos out of the box in the second I the tree from which these cherries were 
inning when 6 rims came over the I picked is loaded with fruit, not one of J 
plate. Leo Graf relieved him, and was which is split, although they are dead 
a little more successful, but no runs ripe. I think they will carry to Vernon 
, were forthcoming to even things up, j so that you will be able to note how 
Boklege striking out 7 of the Rutland j solid they are.”
batters. ' . As they ari;ived five days ago and
The second game was much better, are . today quite sound, with no trace 
although at first it gave indication of of split on them, we think that investi- 
being as one-sided as the last, with gation should continue on this sub- 
the teams reversed. Lfeo Graf started Je.ct; and if the scions of this tree pro­
in the box for Rutland and went fine duce a non-split variety, it will mean 
until the sixth when he weakened and many dollars saved ;by the removal of 
the town boys evened the score. J. one of the worst causes of loss in the 
thernos took over and held the game Pjoduction of Bing and Lambert cher- 
inhand for the last inning and a half,
The Rutland boys secured two runs • British Fruit Supply 
in their .half of the seventh, cinching Reports received ffoni the . Unitei 
the contest as it proved, Toe H failing KingJojjj point to a revived planting 
to score in their last time at bat. Rol- of berries and fruits there. This.condi- 
lowing was the score by innings: Uion was expected when the new tariff
Rutland Juniors ..... . 1 0 5 0 0 0 2—8 I applied.
Toe H Juniors  ...... 0 0 0 0 1 5 0—6 | Importations of pulp from European
points during May declined 44 per
I S  i-  .t o ? ,"
Thqre was also a sharp decline in 
fruit pulp imported from the United 
States, and imports from Australia, 
Canada and South Africa, which Were 
absent last year, amounted to 1,700 
cwt. or 12 per cent of the whole sup­
ply.
Canned apples from the United 
States declined nearly 12,000 cwt. on 
April figures. ,
On the 1st of July the domestic ap­
ple crop was reported good, but as
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JULY 29th and 30th
JA C K IE  C O O PER  A N D  C H A R L ES SA L E
IN
“ W H EN  A FELLER NEEDS
A  F R IE N D  ”
Your heart will ache, tears and laughs bubble forth, as you'live this 
great drama of the boy who learned to be a man. A picture for 
adults and for young folks too. You’ll adore it because it is real—
unforgettable.
Comedy; “RULE ’EM AND WEAK”
SPORT CHAMPION—SPLASH. PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcopy Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st and 2nd.
BIG DOUBLE BILL ^
D O U G L A S F A IR B A N K S , S E N IO R
■ -  I N -  . . • ■ ■
M E  W ® M L ®
Again Douglas Fairbanks comes through-2-leaping continents-;r-hufd- 
Hng oceans—romping in to* the new screen arena with, novel .and 
daring innovations—spurning ' tfaditionL-defying 1 cohventioii—qnr ', 
jeashing a riot of laughs; gags,, thrills. , ;
S Y L V IA  S ID N E Y , W IL L IA M  C O LLIER , JR.
' '  — IN  —
“  i l R E E l '  ^ E £ ^ 99
Is there enough happin^ess in life to pay foe all its.misery—for you? 
—for anyone? Is marriage belonging? To whom.-may a lonesome 
wife look for sympathy?.. Is a wife’s infidelity forgiven? In being
understood?' >
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Eveoing, 7 and 9, ISc and 40c ' Balcony Seats, 2Sc .
_____-t,,
WEDNESPAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 3rd and 4th
KAY FRANCIS AND LILIAN TASHMAN
■ IN — . ■ ■
“ G H U L S A B G U T  T O W N ”
These two brilliant stars in a rollicking comedy that will enthuse 
■ . , ■ you to the end; ’ . '
Comedy: “ONE MORE CHANCE” SCREEN SOUVENIRS
METRO NEWS  ̂  ̂^
ed on Monday from a week in camp at 
Okanagan Centre.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 4Qc : Balcony Seats, 25c
. . * ♦ * ■
Rev. Canon G. Thompson, of Nak- 
usp, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. 
H. Bond, arriving on Monday after­
noon. Ken Bond motored to Vernon 
to naeet him.
PROGRESS MADE BY
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
quired to put up a bond, or cash de­
posit, the amount of \vhich would be
Large Increase During First Half Of 
1932 In Assurances In Force
determined by the Cpuncil. in order to the season was not sufficiently advanc 
ensure their observance of all rules and ' * ■ - . . . .  .
regulations laid down by the Council
For the half year ending June 30th,
Expross Service, m aintained  by .
‘ ‘ T H E  B IG  T H R E E ’ ’ 1 




622 H astings Street. W est) V ancouver' . AS3
TOR HIQK CLASS JOB PRINTING ilO  TO THE COURIER
Attention of Mr. Chambers 
Dear Sir:-—
The plan ̂ advanced, the quota adjudi­
cator plan,^vas discussed at the meet- 
the Council, and if was consider­
ed impracticable by the members pre- 
sent, and therefore unworkable.
An alternative plan was advanced for 
the immediate stabilization of the mar­
ket, placing it on an F.O.B. basis, if 
certain changes were maile-in the work­
ing of the Council.
It proposed to operate the Ship- 
pers Council, as heretofore, with The 
addition of ,a Bureau of Information.' 
run by the Council. - All shippers' would 
be feauired to filp daily, with the Coun­
cil, copies of all invoices for cars, for 
domestic sales made; all allowances and 
rebate^; . brokerage paid.
. For the dissemination of this inform­
ation values would be adjusted to meet 
the conditions of the market.:
Members of the Counci! would be fe-
Tom time to time
■A tribunal would be set up to deal 
with any infringement by members of 
the rules, laid down by them in Council 
meeting.’
Penalties for- unobservance would be 
assessed.
The Council shall in open meeting 
or by committee, name values that they 
deem correct for the market conditions 
that prevail, but there shall be no pric­
es fixed for the members to observe. 
The only regulation incumbent upon 
members in respect to prices shall be 
that they report daily the prices at 
ŵ hich they sell.
The Council shall determine, when 
considered necessary,' • that" certain 
quantities of any specific variety, shall 
be stored’ or held off. the domestic 
riiarket, aijd shall agree together on the 
point; that certain varieties shall be 
gradually eliminated. Further, when- 
oi3y be deemed necessary, it 
shall be permissible fbr the Counpil to 
regulate that certain grades of a partic­
ular variety shall not be shipped, in or­
der to avoid a surplus being shipped to, 
any market.
Yours very truly.
BRITISH COLUMBIA SHIPPERS’ 
COUNCIL.
G. A. Duncan. Secretary.
ed To make a reliable estimate. Some Life Assurance Company
revisions may be expected both as to I of Canada, with head office at Watef-
yolutpe and quality as later informa-1 loo, Ont., reports an increase in total 
tion becomes available, 1 „ • ’r  r‘ assurance m force of over $7,500,000,
thus maintaining the steady progress of
over sixty years of business in Canada.
The new paid. Canadian business for
Mr. Eldred Evans is attending the ' over ninety-six per
BENVOUUN
summer session of the University of
B.C. , mf 1931, and in practically every prov-
^  , * * * ’ lince the Clompany’s proportion of the
A Saturday last, Air, and Airs. Jock I total life insurance issued in tHe t-e- Anderson, Joe Conroy and Len Pid- . insurance issued in the rc-
dpeke went to Beaver Lake, returning ®P®®**''® province by all companies is
Sunday evening. They brought back I considerably higher than a year agb. '
a good catch of fish amounting to well Another outstanding feature is the 
over twenty pounds. L  . 2 vu • j  r• ; I fact that there is a decrease of over
A vveek ago Thursday, ’ Miss Ford | the net terminations
took the schol girls for a hike to the 
hills. The children had a delightful 
day, returning in the late afternoon.
Husband, sadly, looking at garden, 
“The lime I’ve bought.' the soot I’ve 
used, the nightly hunts by candle light 
for slugs, every loving care I’ve be­
stowed, and what’s the result? One 
lettuce, and that's heartless!”
Talkies have j'ust .invaded the Fijfi 
Islands, and have been well received.
through lapse and expiry.
• The Company’s’officials attribute this 
satisfactory showing to the efficiency 
of the branch office staffs and field 
representatiyes. The educational, pro­
gramme carried on by the Company in 
preparing its rfepresentatives To give 
sound advice to new insurers and faith­
ful service to policyholders has had' the 
enthusiastic support . of the -field staff, 
and the effect .is apparent in the ^contin-
.Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 9.45 a.m. Rev. 
A.' McMillan, minister; ' Church School 
at 11.00 a.m. .
Mr. McMillan will be awW for a 
holiday of two vveeks after next Sun­
day. Wbrship will be held bn August 
21st, as usual, by the paster. ;
 ̂ ,
The Women’s Association ' of the 
United Church of Canada w ill meet at 
the United Church next Tuesday, at
3.00 p.m. . Mrs, McMillan will lead the 
devotional;
A lawn social, under the auspices of 
the Women's Association of the United 
Church'of Canada, will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. MacEchern;i 
on Thursday evening,, July 28th, at
8.00 o’clock. A nominal charge will be
made for admission. A grand pro­
gramme is being prepared oFniusic and 
drills. Bring your friends and have a 
good time and help to drive away the 
fog of depression. The Economic Con-- 
ference at Ottawa is doing its best to- 
help\Canada, so the vvofthy people of 
Benvo.ulin are going to do their bqst 
too. ■ ' , ,
We extend congratulations To Miss 
Shrader, of the Benvoulin School, for- 
the splendid work done by her scholars, 
at the entrance examinations.
ued progress of Canada’s first and old­
est* mutual' life company.'; M s




(Coiilimicd from Page 1)
Vs gclablcM arc plentiful ami tlic (jiial 
ily is very good. J'lic «iix.ed car niovc- 
incut is slow at tfic present time.
P<itato and root crops gtowing: wficrc 
there has been good drainage arc inak- 
ing good growth.
'J'iic wet weather has resulted in n 
he.ivy loss to the hay crop.
Armiitrong, Vernon, Oyania, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre, July 22
Climatic conditions over most of the 
past two weeks have been dull and 
•cool with odd light showers. A decid­
ed change, however, has occurred in the 
r>ast two days, and the weather seems 
to have now become more settled with 
heat conditions more normal for July 
A wind of short duration, but o 
cyclonic proportions, struck the district 
on the 10th inst. Some fp-neral dam­
age was occasioned to orchards, in up­
rooting a few trees and smashing liinhs 
from others, also in blowing off some 
fruit. Extent of the damage wan not 
serious. A small section of the W’in 
fnld district was baited during ̂ this 
storm hut damage is not extensive.
Soil moisnirc conditions in unirrJg- 
ated sections arc fair, and in irrigated 
•sections very good. There is ample 
storage water and growers arc irrigat­
ing freely.
All tree fruits arc sizing rapidly and 
indicate fruit normal to ahbvc in size 
for the growth period. Apple Scab is 
very prcyklcnt and has already serious­
ly reduced gr»dc prospects' in Mcln- 
. tosh; tonnage has also been, affected «to 
some extent Red Spider infestation 
is also affecting, vitality of prune trees. 
An uriaccountably heavy second drop 
is takirip place in many prune blocks 
which may considerably affect our earj- 
icr estimates of this fruit.
' Yellow Transparents as cookers arc 
moving freely; Duchess as cookers 
•early next week. (Cherries arc oyer and 
mpriedts'will be in next week.
In small fruits, strawberries are all 
oVer and the crop was gpdd. Raspber­
ries are at the peak'with tpnnage pfos- 
:pects I normal. Black: currant harvest 
is at the peak, crop, light and move­
ment poor., . . ; ■
,' There are ample supplies'of all veg- 
'; *e;tables. Semi-ripe tomatoes are just 
starting.to move and shipments should 
increase rapidly with warm. weather 
: mow prevailing; a considerable portion 
•of the early fruits are' rough and.-mal- 
Jormed.^
, In the Armstrong district celery of 
•excellent quality is moving slowly. A 
.■fairljr extensive acreage of lettuce has 
."been sown for the fall crop.,' Seedlings 
are up and stands look very uniform.
The next cover spray for Codling 
Moth will commence in about one 
week. - ■ •
• • Second cutting of alfalfa and harves.t-
fiOy STAR IN NEW
TYPE OF ROLE
Jackie Cooper Utidertakcs Somctliing 
Different In “When A Feller 
Needs A Friend"
Jailtic Cooper, the H ycar-old film 
lar, midrrtakcii a type of role different 
Ikiim anytliiiig he had prcvion.sly at- 
liMipt<-<I in “Wlini a b'cller Needs a 
i riuid,” which will be sliowu at the 
'riieatre t)ti biiday and S.it- 
urday. |n thi.s pkliiic he has the part 
f a eripplcrl boy, with ( barlcs "Chic" 
ale CO starred in tbe other leading role 
') the .story. It is said to be more 
’.ripping than "Skippy" or ‘‘The
( liatiip.”
■J be ,sni)por|ing cast is beaded by 
Aalpb Craves and include:! Dorothy 
‘elerson, Andy Sliufor<i and ni.in 
tilers.
Douglaa Fairbanks and “Street Scene'
A new Dbuglas b’;iirb;mks i.s niaking 
!ii:! bow to tbe screen public, f.oiig the 
lopukir exponent of make-believe ad 
venture on the screen, Doiig at last Inis 
lalceri bis love of thrills out of . the 
realm of fancy and into the l)v.p;itbs oi 
real life. Ills latest film is “Around 
llic World in 80 Minutes with Douglas 
I'nlrbauks,'’ and it will be shown at the 
theatre on Monday Jind Tuesday in 
ronjunetion with "Street Scene." It 
is a record of adventures wliicli no 
scenario writer sirtin for liinj from im­
agination. It is a record of the star's 
actual experiences on a trip around the 
world.
“Street Scene,” pictiirizcd from fhc 
famous Pulitzer Pfizc play by Elmer 
Kicc, is the gripping story of a warrn- 
bearted romance and a passionate 
murder against the living screen of a 
;ity street, and w.'l» directed by King 
Vidor. Sylvia .Sidnky has the romantic 
Icad̂  with William Collier, jr., playing 
oppo.sitc her.. Estelle Taylor has tli6, 
exacting and difficult' 'role of Mrs. 
Maiirrant. .
These two pictures combine to majee 




TWENTY YEARS AGO ^
♦ _ ------  ♦
♦  From the filc.s of “'I'lic Kelowna ♦
•S’ Courier”
Thursday, July 25, 1912
WONDERFUL SCENIC AREA
IN HEART OF ROCKIES I
PEONIES CUT IN KELOWNA 
BUD OUT IN NliW ZEALAND
lianff, Yoh,o And Kootenay Nation.il Remarkable Results Of Experimental
Parks Shown On New Map SIjipmtnt By Mr. If. R. E. DeHart
Jimuguratioii of a new firm, under 
flic style of The McKenzie Company, 
Liniiled, to take over tiic grocery de- 
purtincnt of Thus. Lawson, Ltd., as 
from Angust l.st, is unnounced in this 
is.siic. After :i .successful businc.ss car­
eer extending over nineteen years, the 
company .sold out last year to Mr. Ro 
belt MacDonald.
«• • •
Detailed figure:) of (he 1911 Ccii.su8 
hirm the .subject of an article, in which 
the conjugal condition of tlie 1,663 pco 
pic of Kelowna is given as follows: 
inalcs, single, 610; married, 323; wid 
owors, 17; legally separated, 1; not 
given, 1; total, 952. Females: single, 
.385; niarricd, .303; widows, 23; total, 
711. The population of the town in 
1901 was only 261, the growth to 1,663 
representing an incrc.-ise of 537.16 per 
cent, the largest shown by any urban 
centre in British Columbia during tlie 
decade. Next in order calnc Chilliwack 
witli an increase from 277 to 1,657. 
Vernon grew from 802 to 2,671, and 
luulcrhy from 164 to 835. Vancouver’s 
growth during the same period was 
from 27,010 to 100,401. Rouslaiul fell 
from 6,156 in 1901 to 2,826, and Green­
wood from 1,357 to 778, wliilc Kam­
loops increased from 1,594 to 3,772, 
md Rcvcistokc from 1,600 to 3,017.
♦ * *
Surress has aftended a rematkablc 
experiment carried cut by Mr. b. R. 
E. DeHart, <>f Kelowna, who is widely 
noted for tbe bc;uity ;ind :>i/c of tbe 
peonies wbieb lie grow.s. bixploring 
for cut blooni.s, be 
box containing ten 
peony stems in bud on May 23rd to 
Vancouver by express and llicnee, by 
tbe R.M.M.S. Aorangi to Auckland, 
New Zealand, which iiort was reached 
on June 1.3th. The flowers were thus 
twenty-two d.'iy.s en • route and on 
hoard ship were e.irricd in cool, not 
eedd, storage, the air of the rtioni
Pat Connolly, heavyweight champ-
Hanff, Yobo, and Kootenay National 
Parks, known as the Tluee Park Unit 
of (Janada’s National I’arks sy;;tein, ;ire 
shown on tbe Yoliu map .sheet of tbe 
National 'I'opugrapliic .‘>eries recently 
issued l.»y the 'l'o(iugrai>bic;il .Survey of I IJO.ssililc markets 
tbe Department of the Interior. '1 bis | shipped a small 
new sheet covers an .area of about 
1,500 s<iuarc miles in tlie Iieart of the 
(.'unadian Rockie.s. The scenic f;eni.s of 
tlii.s vast rnonntani region are enibr.ii;<-d 
ill the llircc parks nientioiieti, which are 
readily accc.s.siblc to travellers l>y rail 
over the main line of the Canadian Pac­
ific RiiilWay, which crosses tlie sheet 
from ca.st to west witli tbe Craiilirook, I being kept fresh and the tcmjieraturc 
Lake Wiiidcniicrc and Golden hrancli I not allowed to f.ill below 34 degrees, 
also cfo:ising the southwesterly jiortion I Most of the buds were in good order 
of the sheet. To the motorist tins area I on arrival, and the wilted foliage rc- 
providcs a succession of wonderful ex- vived wonderfully after the wax-coated 
perienccs. The famous Banff-Wigder- stein ends were cut and were put into 
mere Higliway is the main artery for I a pail of cold water. As the season 
motor traffic. It crosses (he GreatJi.'? the New Zealand winter, the arrival 
Tividc by Vermilion Pass and then j of cut peonies from Canada niroiiacd 
turning southward traverses the centre j much interest and the Auckland Daily 
of Kootenay Park to link up v̂ itli high- I St;ir piiblishc’d -a short descriptive art- 
ways leading to the Pacific coast. Be- iclc accompanied l>y a large double 
sides connecting witli highways to the I photograph showing tlie box of flowers 
east and west, the Banff-Windcrmcrc j as it arrived, with the lid taken off, and 
also forms the main link in the Grand I a view of the peonies two weeks later. 
Circle tour of 565 miles taking in Cal- I with several hc.ads in full and others in
N o t  a  s p o o n f u l  
o f  C a r b o n  i n
o f  M i l e s
A fte r tiiousanda of 
titilcs y o u r  engino 
is s t i l l  c lean  . . . 
no fr ic tio n -d ra g . 
no broken oil film 
. . .  no hot m etals 
g rind itig  together.
100% Pennsy lvan ia
made 100% b e tte r.
V l E B O r ™OIL
Distributors:
M a c k e n z ie ,  W h i t e  &  D u n s m u i r ,  L im i te d ,
Vancouver Victoria New Westminster
ion of Great Britain aVd freiand,"and I Radium Hot Springs, I part bloom. Another Auckland paper,
Boh Sutherland, former heavyweight Windermere, Elko, Fcrnic, Crowsnest the New Zealand Herald, also publi.sh- 
champion of Scotland, wrestled for Pass, Lethbridge, and back to Calgary, cd an account of the results of the ship- 
' tbe Opera House on Every year thousands of tourists visit ment.July loth, before a large concourse of r , , . I n . ,  • , - . • .spectators, without reaching a decision, portrayed on 1 he peoples used m the experiment
one fall being secured by edeh man. 'Ithis map sheet, the universal regret be- were of the Chinese type, but were mis-
ing that their holidays arc alvijays far taken by the Auckland journalists .and 
Penticton, Kolcdcn, Oliver And Osoy- too short to see all the beauty and were described as Japanese.
008, Keremeos, July 22 | grandeur spread out in such lavish A shipment was also made to Syd-
inuimbM»miimuinrwnnminiuiminuaiiiriiiiumi»miiuwiuminm
a rS fck h ig  com.ctly Showery weather over the past two I Profusion. The National Parks Branch I ncy, Australia, but full reports as to it
Avecks caused considerable splitting of of the Department of the Interior has have not yet been received, first re- 
cherries, especially Lamberts. | provided roads and trails to many of [ports indicating that the blooms were
Thursday.
A[iricots are now cleaned up in the the natural beauty spots, and guides slow in opening.
Oliver district and arc moving freely and outfits for the longer trips arc a- Although the winter season in New 
r----Tn_...r------ Quality 'vailable, if required. Accommodation | Zealand might be presumed to affordfrom Penticton and Kaieden.
• of Joe Rick, is visi of fruit has seldom been better. Early I for the public to suit all needs is pro-j a market for cut peonies, it is possible
ifing. cr parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C . | a r e  now being harvested. | vided by the magnificent hotels of the [that economic conditions, under whichShanks, at present, liaving only recent-1 ^  i - r -  r> •, z- *i , , • • • rz • •ly left’the Kelowna Hospital, Yellow Transparent and other early Canadian Pacific Railway Company at the southern Dominion is suffering in |
* * . apples are being shipped in quantity. Banff, Lake Louise, and Emerald common with the rest of the world,
The Guild held a , ga^en party at Cucumbers and tomatoes are nowj l-ake: by less pretentibus hostelries at j may prevent any developmeht of a|
Lening of% lY ?9tlvT fiere 'S  Obvef district. Can- these and other points; and by tourist worthwhile sale for the flowers until a
attendance who enjoyed themselves D^^ohpes will be ready in about one cottages and motor camps. return of better times, but thd expert-1
during the evening with games, music, week..  ̂ . I The main; continental watershed cros- J ment at least has established the fact
singirig, etc. Tea was also served. I Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 18 jses the sheet, sending the waters from j that Kelowna peonies can be trail's-j 
he proceeds were^quRe satisfaictory; | Temperatures have been much cpol-|tf>e rains and melting snows to the At- ported over seven thousand miles in 
A joint picnic of the Kelowna and)®*' during the past two weeks and qum-jlantic on. the one hand and the Pacific cool storage hnd yet bloom as in their j 
Vernon Baptist churches was held at jerouS showers have fallen during this I on the other. On the east of the divide [ native garden.
Petrie’s “Lake Shore Itm’̂ on Thursday, period. Soil moisture conditioris on the Bow River gathers up the descend-1 
the 21st. Oyer a hundred people were 
present, and everyone appeared to have.ui.v a ,;a>cu lu iictvc are gooi  ̂ and grow.th quite J jog waters and carries them to the j' gj^g. ‘‘They must be engaged, that’sa gopd’time.'  ̂ B The rains have been very Saskatchewan and eventually to Hud- her fourth dance with him this even­
ing races, etc., were indulged in. beneficial to pasture and hay lands in J son Bay and thp Atlantic. West of the j mg.’’
' ' the non-irrigated sections, also all grain I dividing line, the melting snows find
SPECIAL COACH
H X C U R S I O N
to
VANCOUVER & NEW WESTMINSTER
and retu rn
J U L Y  2 ,@ tli5  1 9 3 Z
Returning, leave Vancouver not later than 
10.00 p.m. train, July 31st, 1932.
L O W  b r a k e s
G O O D  O N L Y  I N  C O A C H E S
Visit the metropolis of British 
Columbia at a noitiinal cost.
Full particulars from ticket agents
C ^ ^ M A D IA M  P A C I F I C
I
L o w  Fares 
E a s t « .  Now!
Effective May 22 until Oeti IS 
with return Umitf Oct. 31
Daily except ".Sunday 'from 
Kelowna, making quick con- 
‘ nections • at Kamloopa with 
transcontinental trains to 
Vancouver..and .aU points in 
Eastern Canada ana United. 
States.
Cafe Parlor. Car Service between Kelowna and . Kamloops.
(On and rffter June 13) 
Steamship tickets to and from 
• ■ all parts of the world. . ■’
For information call or write 
local agent or 
RH.HARKNESS.
■ Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B.C.
cam v-m-82
l l a t l o i i a i
The Ladies Aid held their monthly i
meeting at the home of Mrs. V. R. crops.
He: “That’s 
She: “i k ’t i
no sign.'
their way Into the Cblumbia River and jjg dances.”
Cucumber packing has commenced at | 
the Co-operative packing house.
MtDonagh, on Thursday, the 21st. I Strawberry shipments are just about thence to the Pacifiq. The westerly ] 
^Arrangements were made for their fa;Il over and the movement to the> jani waters, as the map indicates,. do not, 
bazaar. Ifactbries has been greater than-; last however, all travel the same course to
year arid the quality of the fruit above the sea. Part gather into: the Beaver- 
the average. Pric.es have ruled yery foot and Kicking Horse rivers ^nd 
* ' •  •  ■ , [low. Raspberries are just starting^ to I thence into the Columbia at Golden to |
Allen. Lidstope was doWnfronrt hmove. in large shipm,ents, -with the go northerly on the long route around 
Grindrod for -the. .week-end visiting peak next week. . •[the Big Bend. On the other hand, the
MSdIy^ahrir*Joony^'' There is an excellent cherry crop ia  ^ r m  waters travel ,
Mr. and MrS. Ralph‘ Berry and nickimr Roval Anries and Bihvs .The I United States and back again to empty 
i T S S S S r  Columbia -a. .he lower]
with several other cars to follow. Lam-
More than 154,200,000 pounds ofrbut- 
it? you don’t know how [ ter were produced in the Irish Free
State’s 563 creameries in'the last year.
. Australia’s next wheat crop is ex* 
pected to total 15,500,000 acres:
ing of fall wheatjs in full swing. Fidd[rierts will be ripe in Ubot|t ten days, al 
root crops are making rapid growthJ though some are ready now from the
but many stands, are patchy.
Kelowna, July 21 ■
The .weather since the last- report, 
for the most part;’has been,cO'ol and 
dull with occasional showers. A severe 
hail storm passed over Kelowna Mon­
day noon but did no damage in the’ or­
chards.
Hot weather js ne'eded for tomatoes. 
The first ripe field tomatoes are ex­
pected next week.
Tree fruits are all ; making 'good]
very early sections 
• Apples are sizing fast, and are fairly 
free of Scab in the well sprayed or-
I en'd of the Arrow lakes. This constit-| 
rites a very interesting studjz in the 
I vagaries of watershed flow.
“There are many other interesting fea- ] 
I trires shown on this map sheet which ] 
will well repay an intensive study. It
chards; The crop will not be as large “ ay obtained from the Topograph- 
as last year. Thinning Operations are I “ al Survey of Canada, Department of
about complete.
All vegetable crops are looking in 
good shape, and the I^ootenay marhets 
are being well supplied with good qual­
ity produce from local, growers.
Creston Valley, July 19
the Interior, 
j price.
Ottawa, at a nominal
■‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’*
VACUUM 
ANOTHER 
P R O G I ^  
SIVE STEP
‘ Once .again Pacific Milk brings 
forward an', improvement. ■ Vac­
uum packing has further improv- 
•ed flavour. As far as known flav- 
our in canned lujlk has now reach­
ed its zenith.
Black currants are still being picked, 
the season ha'virig been' very favourable i 
for their production. Picking will last] 
until the. end of the week. Local plums 
“The weather has continued cool and | will not be ready until the beginning 
growth and are sisSing well. The Tast of I tioridy, with rain frequent on the j of August. •
the ^cherry "crop is being packed. .,Ap [neighbouring hills. .The farm lands j Tomatoes and peppers are making] 
ncots and green apples are • moving have only benefited by a few light I more rapid gains the last week owing 
through the^ packing bouses. Peach showers throughout the valley.' Hot [to the warmer d'ays and nights. The! 
p urns s on e in s or y. j weather is now predicted. [first trusses did not pollenize uniform-
Egg plant, head lettuce, celery, and I 'The strawberry season is practically j ly owing to the changeable weather, 
other vegetables are being shipped in I over; a few crates are still being brought [.The main crop will be late. The second 
mixed .cars. in from Arrow Creek. At Wynndel I growth of alfalfa is well advanced and
Westbank^ PeaChland, Summerland, [ growers are mowing the leaves off, al-[“whereyer irrigated a heavy cut is as-
Naramata, July 20
Cooler weather has been experienced 
during the Second week of this month. 
Thunder, arid rain storms on the 10th 
added excellent soil moisture to all dis- | 
tricts. Summerland bad a bad break 
in their irrigation system due to th?
lowing them to dry, preparatory to 
burning them, aloqg with the mulch fol­
lowed by cultivation. Raspberries are 
coming in inwolume; up to the present 
yields and. size have: been very satis­
factory. Prices are moderate. Picking 
should continue until the end of the
storm. The dull, cool weather, which _
followed greatly helped) seeing the j . Early varieties of cherries are over, 
water supply had been cut off for' nine Bings have made their appearance. 'This 
days. ‘ [ variety is light this season owing to the
On the 18th a very bad hailstoriri | of weather at the end of May
hit the Greata Ranch orchards in the
Eraser V̂ lieif Milk Piodueers’ 
•Assofialion .
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
. Head Office: '
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
‘100% B:C. .'Owned and Ctmtxalled'*
Peachland district, causing heavy dam­
age. The temperature is rising stead­
ily, but nights keep cool.
The cherry crop is oractically har-,.. - , . . . .  n-i i ,
yeslcd. A large par! ,Ke Lambert
Lamberts are much heavier and are of 
good size and quality, at present show­
ing colour and on the earlier situations 
will be ready to pick by trie end of the 
week. The end of next week should
crop was spoilt by rain early last week.
Apricots are commencing to move 
.'n yolume., Alexander peaches and Red 
June plums also going out. Peach 
plums should.be ready in about ten 
days. . . .
better than was expected. It is pos­
sible that a mixed car of cherries and 
raspberries will be assembled by . the 
respective • shipping concerns for ship­
ment east. All tree fruits are sizing; 
thinning is still in progress but will
sured.
Grand Forks, July 19
Climatic conditions continue excep-] 
tiorially cool with a considerable num-| 
her of showers throughout this district. 
Not for many years has the district ex- j 
perienced so much cool weather in] 
July. Apples are colouring and sizing I 
well and growth is good. A light crop 
is expected and Apple Scab has shown 
up in several orchards due to the un- [ 
usually moist and cool weather. Some 
damage has been done to trees such as j 
Delicious by the heavy winds of the 
past two weeks. Early cooking variet- j 
ies will shortly be moving. Late cher- | 
fies are moving rapidly, also raspber­
ries. The raspberries are of very gopd 
size this year and the yield is good.
Second crop alfalfa is about ready to i 
cut and the hay crop year will be I
DON’T BUY A CONCERTINA INNER 'TUBE 
BUY ONE THAT’S C ir c le - b u i l t  ”
Only a tube tha t is bu ilt in  a .c irde  can b e  inflated evenly in  a  d o ck . A  **CSxdb BinH** 
tube does no t Icink 'when inflated— t̂he ou ter circamference is n o t unduly  stretched—the 
surface under the tire  tread is not th inned  by s tre tch ing -^he  robber lasts longer beeanas 
i t  is  n o t at m axhnnm  tension. AH G ntta Percha Resisto, Roadccaft and  U t i l i^  tubes are
9̂ ——e n — i» .J --—- - - - — ~ - —*--  ̂ —Circle BuHt.*’ They are made and cured in  a complete circle. In Cintta Ferdba Resisto 
abes a special beat-resistinis black robber is used, w e only rubber th a t wiR eaeeessfiilly 
^ v e  you better ecavice—-buy G ntta
Gntta FeaNbri A RnUber, Lid.̂  Toronfio> im m esteafvm avoem sovM m
fC K C U i
I N N E R  T l l B i S
the heaviest 
district.
in the History of thej
] sooin be oyer. In the sprayed orchards 
Yellow “Transparent ̂ apples and a-few | the Scab is w®  ̂ controlled. Iri .the 
other varieties are going ^rit as ^eeri I non.irrjgated section the size of. the 
cookers, , j fruit , is good and spring growth ex-
The onion crop, is making rapid jcejllent. There is a very .uniform stand 
growth. ’ Field tomatoes . should be j of cover crops this season, with growth 
•̂ YHE •'COURIER- FOR. j Ob 'iRRlNTlNo| “ioi'e . plentiful next ..Week, j dense and vigorous...'
Applicant (for position of office boy) 
‘‘I’ve wori> several prizes in cross-word ;
and word picture competitions lately.” 
Employer: “That sounds as if you] 
are a smart boy. . But I want some one ] 
who can be smart during office hours.’ 
Applicant ‘̂ That was during office | 
hours,-sir.”
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Visitors I'lnd Mountain 'I'arn Bf®t In 
Two Thousand Mile Trip
Nfgulialiti^r the curvi-s <>l Ihe Braver 
Lake road in iris $17,000 (Vrt r-Arrow 
euttnnohili.' laid week. </. (i. jHinieson. 
of (faklaiul, t alif<niiia, acc‘>iii|>anird 
by a party of enfhusiaatic fislirrriHii, 
arrived at the home of sportiiiR fifdi 
Btill hopeful that the ide.al pniid woidd. 
Ik; found before liie Ii‘.t leu of the 
2,0(M) mile trip they were luak'iiK lje- 
came only a lueumry. , t
Heaver ’ai)j)r<ixiiuate<l the iilcal fish- 
Jiiu prouudH. Ml. jauiiesoii. wlio ta 
Vice-I’reiiideiH of a lame f'acifie ( oast 
corfioratiou, and his couipauious. after 
ptiviiiK the lake ;r trial, declared that at 
no otiicr lake visited dtiriuK the entire 
trip had tliey experieneed the eaine 
jjatisfactioii. . ,
('laire Ward, of irikanoKan, with .fiin 
TrcadKoldiiH ({uide, vi.sited Heaver 
Lake late on Tuesday afternoon, when 
the WashiiiKton man returned with a 
creel of three heaiitie.s— S'/j and 4 
pound.H. , , ,Two Vaneouver men, I'red Ihiy and 
E. Harris, found Heaver to tlictr I 
in>jr when tliey took out eleven aver: 
juR five iioiuidM. . . ,
Despite tlic success of the visitors, 
remained for two local anglers to win 
the hattlc vvitli the larRcst fish of th 
week, a lOka-ponndcr which m 
caiiRlit on the fly hy Roy and Cord 
IlaitR. Tliey .stayed at Heaver for ti 
days, liiriiiR about five trout per diem 
Norman Day " 4 five on tlic fly. Fhih
SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SOFTBALL - LACROSSE - TENNIS - GOLF 
FOOTBALL - CRICKET - ROWING - RIFLE
CRICKET
Junior Teams Play To Close FiiiiBh 
The match hrlvvccn T. Wadsworth' 
team and W. H. Hredin’s, the elevens 
consisting mostly of junior players, was 
iinich enjoyed by tlie younger cricke 
ers at Athletic Park on Sunday afte 
noon. Tile game
In  lirilliant suiisliine, tlic a rd en t
warmth of whicli was tempered to ni biiiui ii r- . , . , i r  i. /  ■ . moderate extent hy a prevailing hreeze, was mtcrcstiug • , • , .t i ,whicli varied in strength, a large at­
tendance of riflemen jiarticipated in thethroughout, Mr. (Ircdin's Kelowna ag
Rregation .scoring fifth and concluding team shoot and tli
W adsw orth’s Okanagan Mission eleven , . r ,t. iw -  i> a
had declared at 90 for nine wickets.
Mr. Wadsworth's team batted first 
Peter Loyd and Gordon Haldwin open 
it iiig tbc batting. Heforc be had scored
A
INOrili il \Jt\ ' M. n t: uu luv *i. » ww./ VVILKL'U'® II-M .............
Gordon and Bon sitcccsfully linokcd q Mallarn brought the score
three with a simill ping, and George . . . . nn .t r  it   .s all lu ,  r   ̂ BcvCn wickets tp 80 when
Sutherland l.altlcd in five on the .sedge ",..... „
flyW. MclLwan and - party made nice h;ill oh the roof of the stand, was bowl 
catches at Heaver the other day. tlie |̂ y Ttippy Agar. Mr, Wadsworth
largest of the lot weighing six pounds.  ̂ . | side-declaring at 90 forrhnrhV Ruck and. fishing With Jack noi o.u, uk.Charlie Bticklancl, fishing with Jac - . . .  ♦imn fnr- Ke!Trcadgold and Gordon .Baldwin, also ni;ic wickets to al|qw tintc^.fpr K.cl
pf
landed M 6-pound he.iuty.
Paul and George Haliburton, Okla 
homa sportsmen, made a .succcssfu 
trip to Chute Lake recently, after 
which they tried fhc. Okanami”. pullin 
a 12-poundcr into'thejr bpat inside 
an hour. ’ ‘ '•
Chute Lake yielded mcc fish to H', 
Kennedy and party, and a Penticton 
angling aggregation whs equally sue 
cessful with the fly. Mr. and M"" 
Moffat, of Vernon, spcul .three .d^^s 
Chute, enjoying a: healthful holiday am 
making limit catches. Most of their 
trout were returned to the lake. 
Fishing in the West Kettle River re 
cchtly, Mr. and Mrs. Holland aind Mrs 
Bowker, of Victoria, hooked a plentifu 
supply of trout, the largest being 
pounds. ; . ^
Don Balsillic, his wife and O. France 
fishing off the rocks with live minnow 
toPk a good basket out of the Okana 
gan. They averaged three pounds
As in a game of cards,' so,in the game 
of life, we must play what is dealt to 
tis, and the glory consists, not so much 
in winning,- as in playing a poor ham 
well.
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
We. sell Local Products with the 
thought of Reciprocity and Mut 




MUTTON for stewing; 









any size; per lb.
13c




1 2 c  &  1 4 c
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 5 cLoin. Roast of Pork, trimmed; per Ib......
8-oz. package sugar-cured Bacon
and 54-lb. freshly sliced 1 5 c
Liver: BOTH fer 
Pure Kettle Rendered LARD—
34c S4c $1a04
3-lb. pail 5-lb. pail 10-lb. pail
Fresh Red Spring 
, Salmon; per lb. .... 1 5 e
The Quality is there and̂ the 
Price is Right. Please call—
d a s i w s o
L PHONES m  a&d 179
fourth and last stage of the l^.C.R 
 ̂ medal aggregate on the Knox Mountain 
' range on Sunday. The mmibers of lli 
local inarkNiucn were .swelled by fi
Brownc-Clayton then added 6, but 
wirket.s fell fast until A. H. Crichton
Mr. Mallani, ;ust'after he had landed
owna’s innings
Foi; Bredin’s team, Dyrkc Reed and 
Tuppy Agar both played good cricket 
until Agar wt̂ s bowled by;-.Wilson for 
IL Dyrkc Rcdtl then rctfro^ and Mick­
ey Stirling and Harry Blakeborough 
vi/cnt in. Mickey made a very useful 
10, and three wickets were down for 
Si! After that wickets fell fast, George 
Wilson and Mr. Mallarn doing, the 
damage. Finally, however, with the 
last wicket to fall, Kelowna passed their 
opponent^ score, making 97.
A return match has been arranged for 
Sunday, August 28th, and it is hoped 
that all the juniors who pHyed last' 
Sunday will turn out again
FOO'i'BALL- (jAKflJi 'i’HA'T
f a i l e d ,TO,.m a t e r ia l iz e
r,':, tk h " ,
‘ ' *Kelowna-, B.C.^
July 25, 1932.
The Editor, ' ,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . . ^
The Kelowna football team wish to 
apologize to . their supporters for the 
mix-up which occurred over the play­
ing of the^^ame for the. Soguel Gup 
last Sunday. Penticton team
called - the game off; our manager not 
receiving any. notification until early 
Sunday morning. The Kelowna team 
have never failed to keep tHeir engage­
ments, sometimes having to travef with 
a'very weak team, and 4his poor sports­
manship Pn the part of the Penticton 
team is to be regretted. <
. Yours truly,
THE KELOWNA FOOTBALL 
. TEAM






15 lbs. for ............
CHEESE, very tasty;
per lb. ................ ................
ORANGES, juicy Australian;




1 8 c  “p. 
4 8 c
FELS SOAP;
per carton 7 5 c
1 5 c
THE RIFLE
C. Hawes Wing D.C.R.A. Aggregate— 
G. Kennedy’s Men Capture 
Team Slioot
VC
despite the strong glare that prcvai cd 57  ̂ 57  ̂ 53  ̂ 47__214,
for most of the time, causing trouble jq, J. Martin, 54, 57. 51, 49—211; 11. 
with elevation at 200, am! the last two 53  ̂ 53  ̂ 5^̂  48—209: 12.
or three squads at the short distance 
had considerable difficulty with rapU 
changes of light, caused by small clouds 
drifting over the sun. The clouds ccas 
cd to bother at 500, but the glare cans 
cd niiragfc and the fickle breeze also 
picked up strength and at times rc 
quired five to eight degrees left wind 
age. The main trouble seemed to be to 
keep elevation, several good scores be 
ing marred by unexpected low outers 
and magpies. ,
D.C.R.A. Aggregate 
Maintaining the consistent record o 
marksmanship that has characterized 
his shooting since the beginning of the 
season, C. Hawes fulfilled expectations 
by winning the D.C.R.A. individua' 
medal aggregate, shooting 30 at each 
range. Suffering difficulty with elc 
vation at the 500, his first four shots on 
score yielded only a magpie and three 
iiiners, but he made a splendid finish 
winding up with three bulls.
SBooting very steadily, J. Conway 
also put on 30 at each distance and shot 
himself into a tie with G. Kennedy for 
second place in the aggregate. The tie 
will be shot off some time later in the 
season. These two marksmen also had 
a close race last year, when Conway 
finished second, with Kennedy a single
point behind. ___
. Pridham, Tyro Gup 
E. Adam, who was placed fourth in 
the D. G. R. A. aggregate, won the 
Pridham Tyro Gujp.; He is orie of the 
promising new members, and has shot 
very consistently throughout
Fifth in the aggregate, Harry Kirk, 
another young rifleman who promises 
well, was runner-up for the Tyro 
trophy'.
Improvement In Marksmanship
The results of the aggregate contest 
show a wonderful improvement in 
marksmanship as compared with last 
year, when first place was taken with a 
total of 211. Hawes’, total this year 
was 245, and 211 only secured tenth 
place.
Team Shoot '
The team shoot, like the aggregate, 
concluded with the expected result, 
Kennedy’s men taking first place by a 
majority of thirty points. They had 
maintained the lead from the outset, bht 
it was cut down considerably by the 
results of the last two shoots. Haug’s 
squad seemed reasonably sure of sec­
ond place, having the comfortable maj­
ority of 19 after the fourth shoot over 
Conway’s and Rose’s crews, who were 
tied with 1,034 each, but Rose’s men, 
who had improved their total at each 
of the two preceding shoots, shpt very 
steadily, only two points separating 
l̂ ’̂ h and low man at each range, and 
f i hed with 280, which tied with the 
score made on June 26th by Kenr 
nedy’s team, giving them second place.
High score at 200 was made by Hal!-, 
of Vernon, with 31. He also made 30 
at 500. Boyne, of Vernon, had a nice__ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ...;3 5 c  ................ .
GRAPEFRUIT, California; 32 at 500, at which distance Adam made
each .................................... v l /  31, and Kennedy, Conway, Hawes and
260,
 
. Paul, 30 each.
. Team, totals: Kennedy, 270, 266, 280,
PRINCESS FLAKES; 1  262. 266—1,344; Rose, 251, 247,
* for .........  .......v.. 280^-1.314: Hauir. 261. 255.And one redemption coupon
PALM OLIVE SOAP;
3 cakes for ...................
And one redemption couppn.
SCOURINE, large size; made in Eng­
land; the servants’ friend.
Each .......... .............-....-4-.—
BRAID’S TEA, blue label;
per lb. ...... .....--..i........
GINGER SNAPS, Christie’s;
2 lbs. fo r ............ -......... .......r
CRISGO, purely vegetable;
per lb. ................ ..................
B17LK TEA, a good cupper;










Kdler Block:; Phone 3(L KELOWNA
276, 280r-l,314; aug, 261, 255, 259, 
278, 241—1,294; Conway, 254, 257, 266, 
257, 246—1,280; Addy, 241, 247, 252, 
232, 261—1.233.
Detailed scores (200, 500 and total);
A. Brunette, 29, 29—58; H. Kirk, 28, 
28—-56; G. Rose (Capt.), 28, 28—-56; P. 
Noonan, 27, 27:—54; high-low'average, 
28, 28—56. Total: 280.
E.'Adam, 28, 31̂—59; G. Kennedy. 
(Capt.), 29, 30—59; R. Downing,‘26, 
25—51; J. Martin, 23, 26—49; W.
Barnes, 21. 27—48. Total: 266. E. 
Kirk, 23, 2 5 -^ .
W. Maxson, 28, 29— 5̂7; P. Paul, 25, 
3(L-S5; M. Lane, 28, 26—54; G. Ham­
mond. 25. 23—48; D. Addv (Capt.). 22. 
2 5 ^ 7 . Total: 261.
J. Conway OCapt.), 30, 30—60; C. 
Hawes, 30, 39-60; H. McCall, 25, 21— 
46; J , Calder, 19,\26r-45; B. Hoy, 17, 
18—35. Total: 246. '
B. Chichester. 27, 28—55; P. Rankin,
/ ■ \
25, 2 H 5.5; U. 1I;iuk (CaiU.), 20, 27 - 
47; I). MrMillan, 19, 25 44; W. liar 
vey, 27, 15-42. Total: 241. D. Mc­
Lennan, 24, 17—41.
Nut squadded: K. Daniels, 14, 17—
31; D. .Scx.sinitli, .shot at 200 yards only,
22.
Vernon visitors: Boyne, 29, 32—61;
Hull, 31, 30—Ol; Ariiistrong, 28, 27— 
55; Iloliiies, 23, 29—52; Tliotnp.son, 23, 
29—52.
Individual Aggregate
1, D.C.R.A. silver nicdal, C. Hawes, 
62, 60, 63, 60—245; 2, D.C.R.A. bronze 
medal, G. Kennedy, 57, 60, 56, 59—232, 
and J. Conway, 56, 62, 54, 60—232, tic;
Barnes,
Addy. 55, 50, 49, 47—201 
Only completed scores over 200 arc 
given above. Several members missed 
attendance at one or more shoots.
The New Range
A^oluntcer working parties have spent 
several, evenings of late on the new 
range on the Vint property, in Glcn- 
morc, preparing it for use, and the bulk 
of the work has been completed outside 
of installing the target frames./Instead 
of using the old-fashioned wooden 
frames, which are subject to damage by 
bullets, it was hoped to secure the mod­
ern steel frames from the rifle range 
at Nelson which is no longer Used, ow­
ing to a highway having been opened 
across it, .but for some reason or other 
the Department of National Defence so 
far has grudged even this small meas­
ure of aid to one of the few live , rifle 
associations left in the province, despite 
the assistance cheerfully given, by Mr. 
Grote Stirling, M.P., to bring pressure 
tb bear. Little or no e?cpense to the 
national exchequer js involved in re­
moval of the frames, which will simply 
disintegrate into rust if left where they 
are. It is hoped.that the Ottawa auth­
orities may be induced to relent and 
to convey the frames to Kelowna, but
"OsBic” R yall  T o  P lay  In  In te r io r  O f 
B. C. T o u m a m e i i l
been rcedved from tbc 
east that I. O. ("Ossie”) Ityall, of 
V' âiuxiuvcr, fn.st rankiaK Biilish Col- 
umbi.t tennis :»tar, wb<) is now in Ot­
tawa for tbc Canadian l.awii iennis 
(Jiauipiuiisliiiis, will arrive in Kelowna 
next week to play in tbc Interior of 
B. C. Tournament to be hcbl liere dur­
ing the first week in August,/^ Ossie, 
who lias displayed his wares here on 
former occasions, has survived the ear­
ly rounds of the men's .singles ilivismii 
of the Canadian Cliampionsliips 
(he was defeated yc.sterd.'iy in tlic 
fourth round). Aimouneement of bis 
;ipi)earauee on the local courts next 
week adds greater iiitcre.sl lliun ever 
to tlic interior event, which proiniscs 
to l)C exceptionallv iiilcrcsliiiK.
Ill addition to Ryall, a galaxy of 
tennis stars will perform at the tourn- 
aiiiciit. They include Howard Laiiglie, 
Jack Kctcbam, probably “Windy” 
Liinglic ami others, from Seattle; Mrs. 
Ross, Miss Munroc, Mis.s Mihic, Miss 
O’Shea, J. Brawn, “Sonny” Grcig, H. 
McLean and otlicrs, from Vancouver. 
Victori:i is sciuliiig a strong coiitiiigcnt, 
and Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton. Nel- 
.son, Trail ami Rosslaiid, in addition to 
Kelowna, will be well rcprc-scnted.
Kelowna Shares Another Southern 
Interior Honour
The Mixed DoubIc.s Handicap final 
of the Southern Interior tournament 
was played here oti Sunday, when R. 
G. Russell, Surnincrland, and Mrs. H. 
G. M. Gardner-, Kelowna, defeated
(.‘ulldgil .lud -Ml'.. Hti'.kluon, Soul- 
mcjland, in tiiiee sets.
Vi&iling Vernon J'eam Defeated 
In an min (bd» matt b with the 
\ ’ei!Kni Tennis (.'bjb here on Saturday 
afternoon, a Kedowna team won the 
event by nine luatrhes to three.
lliown \v;is u't.rking in his garden 
i»itc evening when a stranger slopped at
the gate.
"Mv jtim.'i,” he began, ‘’and'
I've conic n.) .set >011 about that dog of 
your-s."
‘‘Ah!’ said Brown.
"Vci, sir," .said tlie sUtaiiKei, “that 
canine of youi.s has bitten 111 v inoUitr- 
in-law tliree times.”
''Has he?” ie|dicd Bro\yti. ‘‘Well,
I’lu .soiry. If 1 can do aiivtliiiiK-----’
"Do anything be blovvedi I've come 
to make an offer for the dog.”
irrrs;.
this week, tbc old range being dis­
mantled by a working party on Tuc.s- 
day evening, the criljliing of the target 
pit removed and the pit allowed to cave 
m, otherwise it would constitute a 
danger to cattle and children.
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M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
Bernard A vc. K elowna, B . C.
Special O fferings for W eek  Ju ly  29th to A ugust 4th
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
R em em ber, thb store is ow ned  by the man w ho operates it. 
Y ou can be sure o f C ourteous Service and B est V alue from  
th e M erchant w ho is your fellow  tow nsm an.
BUY BRITISH
Ci iw .-oil.,. U..V. ----------  , _
The old range had been in use inter­
mittently for some twenty-two years, 
and old-time riflemen bid farewell to it 
with a tingt of regret, yet with the hope 
that shooting' conditions on the Glen- 
more range will be at least equal to, 
if not better than they were on Knox 
Mountain. It is understood that all the 
distances UP to a thousand yards ^will 
be available, which will permit of long 
range practice, in itself a distinct ad- 
vanta.gc never enjoyed here, and the 
only possible disadvantage may be the 
direction, which is southerly, but it re­
mains to be seen how that will affect 
the marksmanship as a whole.
The first practice on the new range 
will be held next Sunday, when it is 
hoped there will be a good turn-out of 
members to test its quality.
Bulloch-Lade Trophy 
On August 21st, the annual con->"“t- 
ition will be held for the , Bulloch-Lade 
Trophy, teams for which are now be­
ing drawn up, and an individual troob;: 
will also be shot for at the same time.
Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield 
On September 4th, the Interior 
shoot for the Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield, 
now held, by Vernon, will take place. 
'Teams from Kamloops. Vernon and
t  c e  tne irauics lu xxciu ..a, Penticton have already entered, ?nd it
meantime it has been decided by the is also probable that Armstrong, buni- 
— ■ * * ‘ •- merland and Westbank will be repre-
Ogilvio’o China 
Oats;
pkgc.... O V l/
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
.FLOUR
98’s 49’s 24’s 7’s
$2.60 $1.35 70c 28c
Kadcna Gift Cof-
/S ° ‘,.kg. 9 5 c
Kadcna B. O. P. 
Tea;
3 Ills, for
" ,— —̂r-  
Aylmer Choice 
Corn, 2’s;
2 tinsKELOWNA No. 1 CREAM­ERY BUTTER;
3 ll)s. for ..... ........ a A lt'
P. & G. Naptha 










Cloverlcaf Fancy SOCKEYE 
SALMON;
1 Ibk tin for .......... O tlH /
Stroh’a Malt Sy­
rup, Hops 7 A ^  
per tin • v l /
Derby Soap Chips









r ... 3 0  c
HAPPYVALE PICKLES, 2
lb. jars; Chow Chow 
and Svveet Mustard
ROSE’S LIME 'pints, 35t 
JUICE quarts, 65c
Aylmer Pork and 
Beans; 2’§
' 3 tins for «  1 ^
GRANDMA’S JELLY 
POWDERS;
6 packages for ......
Christie’s Midget 
Snaps; Q A ,o  
2 lbs. io r ^ v % f
Salted Peanuts^
r . . . . . . . .  1 5 c
HIRE’S ROOT or GINGER 
BEER; O A rt
per bottle....... LaVL/
Christie’s Lemon 
Sandwich; Q A ^  
per lb.
Sovereigfn Bleach­
ed Toilet Tissue 
3 rolls OQg* 
for ...... 0 ^ 1/
B. C. GRANULATED 
SUGAR
100 lbs. 50 lbs. 20 lbs. 10 lbs. 
$5.35 $2.70 $1.15 60c
Crisco;
3-lb. till 4 VA/ 
6-lb. tin .. $1.50
>1
TUNE IN EVERY^THURSDAY,EVENING— I
imnmmnnnnmnmmnim [muuuuuiuiuiiuuuuiix̂ mSnninr
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S H O E S A L E
will follow this Mid-rSum- 
' mer Sale—
- Au g u st  eth to isth
Irt the meantime wevhaye 
some wonderful offerings.
MEN^ :tl0 T H IN G
ABSOLUTELY SLAUCrHTERED
THREE GROUPS
WOMEirS AND M I S ^ ’
SPRING COATS
IN TWO SPECIAL GROUPS
Group No. 1—This is the biggest value in 
the sale. Suits as much ^ ^ 0  5 0
as $40.00: SPECIAL 
Group No. 2—This includes all our 20th
No. 1 Group—All Coats. Many rnarked 
sell at up to $25.00. ^ 1 2 * 0 5
Century and Fashion Craft suits up to
flE ^S lA L  a. $ 2 2 . 0 0 :
Group No. 3—Many of these suits sold for­
merly at $45.00. This is prpbably the big­
gest clothing event in the his- $ 2 9 .0 0
ON SALE FOR 
No. 2 Group—All sizes in Tweeds, Poiret’s, 
Broadcloth. Many to sell at up to $3^50.
m id s u m m e r  $ 1 6 .9 5
MIDSUMMER
SALE OF LINGERIE
8 9 c  
$ 1 .0 9
Silk Knickers, Step-ins and Bloom­
ers; SPECIAL ........................
Silk Bloomers and Step-ins.
Two pairs for ............—
Rayon Pyjamas, one-piece and $ 1 .4 9
SALE PRICE
BATHING $urrs
two-piece; reg. to $2.00. Special
Two-piece Rayon Pyjamas; re- I^CI
gular $3.95. Sale Price ......... .,
Rayon Gowns and Combinations. $ 1 .2 5
tory of Kelowna
POLO SHIRTS in all the popular colours; 
white, green, blue, peach. Made by Stan­
field’s is your guarantee of the best quality. 
Regular $2.S0: _ _ _ -
FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN 
Jantzen, Universal aiid Lennard s 
Very much reduced for summer selling. A 




Men’s merino and balbriggan SHIRTS and
DRAWERS; all sizes; regular 65c 5 3 c
a garment. Adjustment Sale 
Men’s merino and balbriggan COMBINA­
TIONS; .regular $1.00 and $1.25. 7 9 c
Adjustment Sale Price
Men’s Athletic Combinations, in rayon, Ma­
dras and nainsook. Colours: blue, jwWte, 
and peach; regular to $1.50.
Adjustment Sale Price ....... 9 2 c
Pure Silk Hose, full fashioned; regula^to\ 
$1.50. Chiffon, service and semi- OCAa
service. SPECIAL ................. r '
Silk Hose, service and chiffon Q Q
weight: regular to $1.95; pair 
Silk and Rayon Hose;
SPECIAJ^, 3 pairs for ......
Women’s Lisle Hose; $ 1 . 0 0
English wool Golf Hose in brown, fawn and 
grey; regular to 85c. KPSaT*
ADJUSTMENT SALE ...........
Boys’ English elastic snake buckle Belts in 
club stripes.
ADJUSTMENT SALE
Children’s ankle and half Sox. Sizes 2 5 c
$ L 0 0
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for
5 to 7j4. SPECIAL, per pair
Boys’ rayon ■ and nainsook Combina­
tions. Sizes 24 to 34. SPECIAL
Boys’ Shorts and Bloomers in tweeds. Sizes 




$ 1 .2 0
PHONE 215
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d is e
i i m .
KELOWNA, B.C.
K
